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Bridgeport man found guilty 
of murdering teen with bat
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A Bridgeport man 

who is already serving a 65-year sentence for 
car theft and kidnapping faces another 60 
years after being convicted of beating a 15- 
year-old boy to death with a baseball bat.

A Superior Court jury deliberated 3*/2 
hours before finding Thomas Marra Jr. guilty 
of murder on Thursday. The verdict brought 
the number of Marra’s criminal convictions 
to 88.

Marra, who headed an extensive stolen car 
ring, was convicted in the slaying of Alex 
Palmieri, a former associate who disappeared 
in Feburary 1984.

Rdmieri’s body has never been found and 
during the trial the prosecutor was faced with 
the task of proving that the boy was dead 
with only a piece of foot in a sneaker found

washed up on Seaside Rirk Beach in 1986.
Marra was previously convicted in 1988 in 

the kidnapping of Richard Noel, another 
Marra associate who disappeared in 1984.

According to trial testimony, two wimesses 
said that Marra beat the boy with an 
aluminum baseball and then stuffed the body 
into a refrigerator.

Frank Spetrino, who admitted hitting f tl-  
mieri at least once, said he and Marra then 
dumped the refrigerator into Bridgeport Har
bor.

After the verdict was announced, Marra 
shrugged his shoulders.

“What can you do?” he said to a reporter as 
he was led away.

Marra’s lawyer, Frank Riccio, said “We’re 
not done yet.”

Hospital relieves 
surgeon of duties 
for mercy killing

Balloon lim it proposed 
to save turtles, dolphins
By Peter Viles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Those lighter-than-air bal
loons that fill the sky at festive events are 
capable of killing turtles and dolphins when 
they fall into the ocean, a group of whale- 
lovers and schoolchildren said Friday in an ap
peal for a law limiting such releases to 10 bal
loons.

Supporters of the 10-balloon limit told the 
General Assembly’s Environment Committee 
of several documented cases in which turtles 
and dolphins died because they ate latex bal
loons and could not digest them.

Florida legislators passed an identical 10- 
balloon limit last year amid reports that sea 
turtles sometimes mistake floating balloons for 
jellyfish and eat them.

Robbins Barstow, executive director of the

all-volunteer Cetacean Society International, 
also pointed to havoc wreaked by shiny, metal
lic balloons, including four electrical power 
outages in Connecticut since 1987 and a 40- 
minute outage last September at two Rhode Is
land hospitals.

“Balloons are generally seen as a harmless 
toy to be released into the sky,” a Cetacean 
Society statement said. “The facts, however, 
tell us that they arc far from harmless, they are 
dangerous litter.”

With Barstow were several schoolchildren 
who wrote letters as part of a campaign to pres
sure Walt Disney World Inc. to stop releasing 
lighter-than-air balloons.

“I wish you could stop launching the bal
loons,” Michael Capecelatro, a fourth-grader at 
TVu-key Hill School in Orange, told the commit
tee. “They kill endangered species with every 
Uftoff.”

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A h e ^  
surgeon has been stripped of his 
privileges to practice medicine at the 
Hospital of the St. Raphael, ^ p i t e  
being “extremely remorseful” about 
the incident, the hospital president 
said.

The hospital’s Board of Trustees 
took the action Thursday night 
against Dr. Viswa Nathan, who al
legedly ordered a lethal injection for 
a terminally ill patient last October, 
hospital president Daniel J. Rissing 
said.

“It was the movement from pas
sive to active euthanasia and that act 
is one that cannot be condoned,” 
Rissing said.

Nathan was accused of ordering 
Dr. Stephen Suddcrth, a second year 
resident, to inject lethal doses of two 
drugs — morphine sulfate and 
potassium chloride — into 66-year- 
old Clarence Reid on Oct. 4,1989.

The board also voted to allow 
Sudderth to complete his hospital 
residency, which is scheduled to end 
June 30. Sudderth will continue to 
be restricted to non-patient related 
duties as he has been since Jan. 3, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

Rissing said the decision to 
revoke Nathan’s privilege was an 
agonizing one for the board.

“It is the first time in near 
memory, and probably in the history 
of the hospital, that a medical staff 
member has been dismissed,” Riss
ing said.

Rissing said Nathan, 45, formerly 
of Bethany, attended the board 
meeting Thursday and “was ex- 
uemely remorseful, very profes

sional, very humble. He said he had 
made a mistake, but did not discuss 
the decision he had made.”

Earlier Thursday, Chief State’s 
Attorney John J. Kelly reviewed and 
upheld New Haven State’s Attorney 
Michael Dearington’s decision not 
to press murder or manslaughter 
charges against the two doctors in 
Reid’s death.

K e l l y  s a i d  he b a c k e d  
Etearington’s decision of Dec. 28 
partly because of “inconsistent” ver
dicts that juries have returned in 
cases involving euthanasia — the 
act of causing death to end suffer
ing.

Dearington said that the injection 
was “medically inappropriate,” and 
that Nathan had ordered Sudderth to 
administer the drugs intravenously 
to end Reid’s life, even though he 
was expected to die within hours.

The state Department of Health 
Services denied Sudderth’s residen
cy permit earlier this year, meaning 
that he will not be able to practice 
medicine in Connecticut. Medical 
experts have said that if the decision 
is upheld Sudderth may not be able 
to practice anywhere.

William F. Dow ni, Sudderth’s 
attorney, declined to comment on 
the decision. Dow has said, 
however, that Sudderth should not 
be held responsible for the decision 
of a senior physician who “was 
directing him in everything he did.”

Sudderth, who was in his second 
year of residency, has said he plans 
to appeal the state’s decision.

STOP SMOKIN
IN (2 1/2) HOURS
Without Anxiety, Irritability or Weight Gain
(1) *YES YOU WILL BE KYPNOTIZEDH IT IS SAFE i EFFECTIVE
(2) •YES' YOU WILL WILLINGLY THROW YOUR CIGARETrES AWAY AT 

THE END OF PROGRAM 'BECAUSE DR. KAHLS PROGRAM HAS A 
98% PROVEN SUCCESS RATE.

(3) WITH DR KAHL S HYPNOSIS PROGRAM YOU WIlL BE AWAKE ANO 
TOTAUY AWARE AT A a  TIMES YOU WIU REMEMBER ALL THAT 
IS SAID YOU VWLL MOT LOSE CONTROL

(A) SPEND ONE SESSION WITH US AND YOU WIU LEAVE FEEUMG 
REFRESHED, MOTIVATED, AMO HAVE MORE CONHDEMCE IN 
YOUR ABILITY TO STAY A MOM-SMOKER

(5) OR DONALD A KAHL PH D IS AN EX-SMOKER HIMSELF ANO HAS 
TAUGHT HYPNOSIS IN CacEGE. HE IS CONSIDERED ONE Of THE 
LEADING EXPERTS IN THE U S. ON STOP-SMOKING

(6) HE HAS ONE OF THE LARGEST HYPNOSIS PRACTICES IN THE 
WORLD

FEBRUARY 26, MONDAY
VERNON
QUALITY INN 

51 HARTFORD TURNPIKE
Two Separate Classes

Morning Class

He will suspend 3 or 4 volunteers be
tween 2 chairs to show the power of 
the subconscious mind. He has hypno
tized over 100,000 people.

11:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Evening Class

7:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.

L _ : — L _ --------- --------------------------------------------

S e lf -H y p n o s is  Is t a u g h t  for 
r e in f o r c e m e n t

SURGEON GENERAL WARNING
Quitting smoking now greany reduces serious 

risk to you nealth.

Y o u  will s m o k e  t w o  c ig a r e t t e s  w h ile  in 
n y p n o s is  B r in g  all y o u r  c ig a r e t t e s  to  

c la s s

Hypnosis has been approved by the Amen- 
can Medical Associabon since 1953

BE SMART ■ BE A WINNER!!
COME TO fflS  PROGRAM • YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT!!

$  Bring friends.
Only you  all p a y  less

Registration st the door from an hour up to class time.
Cash, visa, MasterCard, and check accepted
Presented as a public service by Dr. Kahl & Associates Inc. 

7003 Hwy. 3, Olisco, IN 47163. Ph. (812) 256-2246 • 
256-4333 • 256-2024

CUP & SAVE FOR BONUS

Greenwich teen gets chance 
to perform with Pavarotti

GREENWICH (AP) — Few people ever 
fnlfill their dream of meeting their singing 
idol. Ted Hufftnan will get to perform with 
his, Luciano Rivarotti, next week at New 
York’s Avery Fisher Hall.

The 13-year-old from Greenwich soprano, 
a member of the Men and Boys Choir at 
Christ Episcopal Church in Greenwich, will 
sing “Song of the Shepherd” from Puccini’s 
“Tosca” next Wednesday at Avery Fisher 
Hall, to open the third scene of ‘Tosca.”

The performance will star ftivarotti. Huf
fman got a chance to meet his idol last Tues
day, when he waited backstage with 50 other 
fans after a Ptvarotti performance at the 
Metropolitan Opera.

When the two were finally intfoduced, 
Huffman found out Pavarotti didn’t speak 
English. But the famous Italian did the next 
best thing — he sang the “Song of the 
Shepherd” for the young soprano.

Huffman, a seventh-grader who has found 
quick success in the performing arts, will also 
appear in the New York City Opera’s revival 
of “The Sound of Music” next month at the 
New York State Theater. He will play the part 
of Kurt, the youngest boy in the singing 
Trapp family that inspired the musical.

Huffman heard about “The Sound of 
Music” last fall through his vocal coach, An
thony Piccolo, and was selected after seven 
auditions.

The appearance with Pavarotti came about 
through Elena Doria, who knew Huffman 
from his singing this season in the 
Metropolitan Opera’s children’s chorus.

which she directs.
Now his daily schedule is strenuous.
He goes to school at Greenwich Country 

Day School every morning from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m., leaving for daily rehearsals in New York 
that begin at 4 p.m. and sometimes last until 
11 p.m. On Saturdays he rehearses from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday he has off.

His mother usually drives him to the city 
and his father, a Manhattan attorney, often 
picks him up. Huffman keeps a pillow in the 
car and begins his night’s sleep on the way 
home.

His performance on the l^varotti gala takes 
place during the piano dress rehearsal for 
“Sound of Music.” That means he must 
rehearse in costume up until concert tinie, 
quickly change into a dark suit and bow tie, 
rush across the great square at Lincoln Center 
and duck into Avery Fisher Hall to warm up 
with coach Doria. Immediately after his per
formance he will get back into costume and 
return to the dress rehearsal.

“The Sound of Music” begins with a 
March 2 preview and runs through April 22. 
It stars Debby Boone as Maria and Werner 
Klemperer as Max. The musical is directed 
by James Hammerstcin, son of Oscar Ham- 
mcrslcin ll, who wrote the lyrics.

Huffman appears cool, level-headed and 
quite unruffled by his sudden rise to the big 
lime. He said he planned to return to his 
duties at the church choir when performances 
were over, and predicted his soprano voice 
would last another year at least before it 
broke.

Thief drives away with baby
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A car 

thief got more than he bargained for 
this week when he drove off in an 
idling car in Bridgeport with an 18- 
month-old baby in the back seat.

Authorities say Florbela Ferreira 
left her son, S teven, strapped in a 
car seat Thursday afternoon when 
she left her car to stop at her

mother’s house.
The thief apparently realized later 

he had a passenger and stopped the 
car to deposit the boy and a diaper 
bag on a city sidewalk, police said.

Two women found the boy and 
bag and took them to police head
quarters, where the mother was 
waiting.

MECHANICS! LIVE IN & START 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS! 

$229,000
In this cxjmmerctal zoned propet^ with 
frontage on 2 roads, 2 fanriily for income 
d u s  2 car garage for repairing c ^ s  or that 
new business you were thinking about 
starting "Now 's the time Baby!"

$249,900 ANTIQUE BUSINESS!!
With 9 rooms and all now beautiful kitchen, 
roof, foundation, windows, and furnace 
plus the beauty of a  1700 vintage home w/ 
wainscotinig, 5 fireplaces, plus and addi
tional 10 acres availab le  for new  
owner....HOME B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U  
NITY!

$345,900 INDUSTRIAL ZONE!
W ITH  C O M M E R C IA L  P O T E N T IA L  plus 
almost 6,000 sq. feet of office, workshop, 
retail, storage space plus apartment for 
income or live-in...Busy Rt. 30 location.

In •  •  •

Volunteers are recognized
Isabelle Wilcox of Manchester, along with Earle and 

Paula Rollinson, also of Manchester, have been named 
February volunteers of the month by the Greater Hartford 
Chapter of the Red Cross.

Rollinson, a retired engine tester at Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft, began volunteering as a driver, but had to give 
that up after having a stroke. Now he accompanies his 
wife, Pbula, as a volunteer at blood drives.

Wilcox, a volunteer since 1984, also works at blood
drives. '

An exhibit featuring the Rollinsons and Wilcox is on 
display in the lobby of the Red Cross, Greater Hartford 
Chapter in Rirmington.

Senior volunteers are needed
Volunteers are needed in Manchester to assist in a 

recreational program for children and adolescents who 
need to increase communications skills and develop a 
sense of belonging. The volunteers would work with 
staff members in programs of sports, drama, arts and 
crafts, and field trips. The work would be done in the 
afternoons. R>r more information, volunteers aged 60 
may call the Retired Senior Volunteer Program, at 
247-2493. Others may call 247-2580 between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m.

Budget meetings set in Andover
The Andover Board of Finance will hold public meet

ings March 6 and 8 to receive budget requests for the 
1990-1991 town budget. The meetings will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the all-purpose room of Andover Elemen
tary School on School Road.

For further information contact Marilyn LcBel, ad- 
minstrative assistant to the Board of Selectmen.

OPEN HOUSE
PUBLIC INVITED

The 8th Utilities D istrict 
Cordially Invites You To Attend  

The Dedication O f 
Their New Facilities A t 

18 M ain  Street, Manchester, CT 
On Sunday, February 25, 1990 

From 1:00PM to 4:00PM. 
Ribbon Cutting Cerem ony 

A t 1:00PM.
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Scuba lessons 
are scheduled

.... . n a t io n  & WORLD

Recreation News

The following are some of the programs, trips, and 
special events being offered by the Manchester F ^ s  and 
Recreation Department. For more information on 
programs, recreation facilities, or parks areas, call the 
department at 647-3084/3089.
PROGRAMS

Scuba lessons — Wednesdays, 7 to 9:30 pjn., at tte  
East Side Recreation Center Pool for eight weeks begin
ning March 21. Participants must be at least 16 years of 
age and the fee for the course is $65 plus equipment rent
al for dives in July ($80). YMCA certification cards will 
be given. The course will be U u ^ t by veteran instructor. 
Bill O’Neil. For more informatiOT, contact Laura Dun- 
field at the Parks and Recreation Department.

Fish Clinic — The Manchester I ^ s  and Recreation 
Department, in conjunction with the state Department of 
Environmental Protection, will sponsor a free “Leam to 
Fish Clinic” for people age nine and older (12 and under 
must be accompanied by an adult), Wednesdays, March 
14 to March 28. 7 to 9 p.m. at the Mahoney RecreaUon 
Center, 110 Cedar S t The course is designed fw the 
beginner angler and will cover Connecucut waters, intro
duction to fishing tackle, natural baits, what you need 
before you go fishing, identification of fish, and the care 
of the catc. Equipment will be provided. Spaces are 
limited and pre-registration is required by calling the 
Mahoney Recreation Center, 647-3166, or the I^ k s  and 
Recreation Office at 647-3089.

Adult (iolf Clinic — Leam to golf or improve your 
game. The clinics will be held on Sunday evenings, 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Mahoney Recreation Center March 
18 to April 15. The fee is $45.

TRIPS
S t  Patrick’s Day Festival in Highland, N.Y. —

March 15. Bus will depart from the Parks and RecTMUon 
Office at Center Springs Park at 9 am . and will 
Highland, N.Y. at approximately 11 am . There will be 
time for shopping prior to lunch at the Villa Bigliert 
Resort. Lunch will include corned beef and cabbage or 
roasted half of chicken served with Irish soda bread, 
irishstrone soup, salad, boiled potato, green peas, dessert, 
and beverage. There will also be live entertmnmm that 
includes a band playing Irish and dance music, Irish step 
dancers, fiddle player, and singer, actress, comedian 
Josie O’Donnel. The fee is $39 per person.

Boston Flower Show — March 10. Bus departs from 
the Mahoney Recreation Center at 8 am . and am v es^  
the Flower Show at about 10 a.m. The aftemOon will be 
spent at Quincy Market for lunch and shopping on yoin 
own and the bus will depart Boston at 5 p.m. The fee is 
$30 per person.

I ONGOING PROGRAMS
TT* Ceramics — The Parks and Recreation Department 

has relocated its ceramic studio to Bentley ^ o o l  on 
£  Hollister Street. Gasses are insutteted by Elsie Meyer, 

the former owner of ELM Ceramic Studio. Classes arc 
S  held Monday and Thursday evenings, 6:30 to 9 pm. and 1 Wfednesday afternoons, 12:30 to 3 pm . The fee is $33 for 
^  six weeks and includes all paints, glazes, and firing. 
Q Classes begin weekly. For registration information, call 
d  the department at 647-3089.

The Associated Press

NEW  LEG ISLATO R  —  Vincent J. LoHredo, D-Middletown, is sworn in ^  a of the
bv S e a e ^  of the State Julia Tashiian in a brief ceremony at the State Capitol in 

n X d  F rilly  K k e a  the seat of Paul Gionfriddo, who resigned when elected mayor cl

Middletown.

O b i t u a r i e s

John Buscaglia
John Buscaglia, 93. of 307 Henry 

S t, died Friday, (Feb. 23, 1990). He 
was the husbimd of the late Inez 
(Cossetti) Buscaglia.

He was bom in Fubine. Italy, 
Sept 28, 18%, and had been 
Manchester i^ideniksincc 1947 
Before retiring,«j» wdEemployed in< 
the dye department of Cheney 
Brothers Silk Mills. Re was a mem
ber of St. Bridget Church and the 
Fubinese Society.

He is survived by a daughter and 
son-in-law, Norma and John Willard 
of Manchester; four grandchildren; 
and five great grandchildren.

The funeral will be T\je8day at

9:15 am . at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St., followed 
by a Mass of Christian Burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in S t James Cemetery. Call
ing hours are Monday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Visiting Nurse and Home 
Care of Manchester, 545 N. Main 
S t

In Memoriam
In memory of Albert A. Borello, who 
passed away on February 25,1983.

His memory is as dear 
today as in the hour 

he passed away.
Sadly Missed By,

Wife, Daughter, Son-In-Law 
and Grandchildren

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Mrs. 
E lizabeth Stone, who passed 
away on March 3,1969.
You are not forgotten, loved one.

Nor will you ever be.
As long as life and memory last. 

We will remember thee.
Sadly Missed, 

Daughters

D e a t h s  E ls e w h e r e

Tae Kwon-Do —  Special introductory classes for per
sons eight years of age and older at Hwmgs S ^ ~ l  of 

W Tae Kwon-Do. 341 Broad S t Youth cliuses (15 and 
under) will be offered Mondays and W ^ s d a y s  or 

I  Tliesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 P-™- J  P-"*'
U classes will be offered Mondays and W e d n ^ ^  w 
<  Thesdays and Thursdays, at 10 am. or 8 pm . The 
S  the e i j t t  week, half-hour lessons is $56 for youth I $72 for adult For registration information, caU ttie 
"" department at 647-3089.

Robert Martin
WHEATON, Dl. (AP) — Robert 

J. Martin, a Wheaton city council
man for 10 years, died Thursday 
after undergoing bypass surgery at 
age 57.

Martin was elected mayor in 1983 
as write-in candidate when his 
predecessor withdrew. He also was 
a member and past chairman of the 
D u l^ e  Water Commission.

M artin headed the DuPage 
Mayors and Managers Conference.

He was a purchasing agent for
Sean, Roebuck ft  C o., where he

worked for 21 years.
Delbert Irish

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) — 
Delbert C. Irish, retired vice presi
dent of operations for the Kansas 
City Star Co., died Thursday at age 
67.

The cause of death was not dis
closed.

He worked his way up from his 
first job as a part-time stereotyper in 
1947 to vice president of operations 
in 1983. hi that position hie was in 
duffge of the production, main

tenance and security departments. 
He retired in 1986.
Virginia Chambers

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — 
Virginia Derr Chambers, who 
walked picket lines for 
women working in sweatshops and 
for Chicano miners, died Thursday 
of cancer at age 72.

While Uving in SUver City, N .^ . 
Chambers and her second 
union orgsnizer Clinton Jcnck^ 
part in a kmg and bitter strike ot 
rhu-ann oopper-mine worker*.

E. Germany 
could opt for 
March merger

Mideast peace talks elusive
By Barry Schweid 
The /Associated Press

By Carol J . Williams 
The /Associated Press

BONN, West Germany — East Germany may be 
too divided after the March elections to agree on a 
government and could opt for im m ^ate  uruon with 
West Germany, a Cabinet minister said in a 
newspaper report published Friday.

Die Welt of Bonn said Interior Minister Wolfgang 
Schaeuble expressed his theory to U.S. officials. 
Ministry officials confirmed the account.

Fjgt Germany’s economic crisis has accelerated in 
recent weeks, forcing the government to end food 
subsidies and prompting speculation it is near 
bankruptcy.

German reunification, and the economic and politi
cal questions it poses, are expected to dommate dis
cussions this weekend when Chancellor Helinul Koh 
of West Germany meets with President Bush at
Camp David, Md.

According to Die Well, Schaeuble told Secretary 
of State James A. Baker ijj  and Brent ScowerofU the 1 national security adviser,' that East Germany s fust 
free elections may not produce a leadership that 
could agree on an economic rescue plan.

“It is conceivable that there will be no more (East 
German) government after March 18, he ^ d .

Several recent polls, however, have indicated East 
Germany’s Social Democrats will win more than 50 
percent of the vote.

Communist candidates are expected to fare badly 
because of the once-omnipotent party’s role in creat
ing the economic crisis. Premier Hans M o d ro w ,^  
most trusted Communist politician, has not decided 
whether to lead the party ticket.

Pro-democracy opposition parues are numerous, 
poorly organized and inexperienced, which has led to 
a near-takeover by sister parties in West Germany.

The 400-membcr parliament to be elected March 
18 vote is supposed to choose a govermnent W siK- 
cced Modrow’s tranational administration. If the 
seats are spread loo broadly among the m ^ y  
members may be unable to agree on a leadership *at 
could work with Brain on an economic recovery plan.

Schaeuble said he considered an inconclusive vote 
the “more probable” outcome of the elecuons. Die

^ h l S r a  Ministry spokesman Willi Hausmann, who 
confirmed the account, said Schaeuble outlined 
scwral possible unification plans during a visit to

^ D i ^ ’̂ U  said he met with Baker and S w w ^ f t  to 
discuss anti-drug policies, but the U.S. officials were 
more mterested in discussing German rcimficaUOT.

One of the most critical decisions will te  the ex
change rate of East German marks for the West Ger-

"™ ^ ^ n ^ o ffe re d  to make the Deutsclunark Uw of
ficial currency of both nations in return for capitalist
reforms, effectively creating a sin^eeraiiiomy.

Economic experts arc discussmg how the Wwt 
German mark should be made legal tender fw botiv 
but no decision on monetaiy union can be made unul
after the East German elcctioos. „

A 1-to-l conversion rate probably woitid cause 
rampant inflation because of •be u r i i ^ l y l ^  

of East Germans, who have had few goods to
buy. ________

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
Suie James A. Baker III and Israeli 
Rireign Minister Moshe Arens 
failed Friday to arrange an opening 
round of Mideast peace negotia
tions. but left the impression of 
eventual success.

“It was a very constructive and 
hopefully a very productive meet
ing,” Baker said after talking to 
Arens for 90 minutes.

Arens agreed, saying “we 1 ^  a 
good, constructive conversation.” 
He then flew to New York, planning 
to go on to Jerusalem on Saturday at 
the end of the Jewish Sabbath. He 
will brief Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and the Israeli Cabinet on 
Sunday.

On Monday, Arens is due in War
saw to oversee a resumption of 
diplomatic relations with Poland 
after a 23-year lapse. .

The positive statements by Baker 
and Arens indicated they had made 
sranc headway to negotiations, with 
the next move up to the Israeli

Cabinet. .  ̂ u
But when Baker was asked if he 

had been able to set up a three-way 
meeting with Arens and EgypOan 
Foreign Minister Esmat Abdel- 
Meguid — the first step in a drawn- 
out U.S. plan for negotiations — he 
replied:

“No, we have not agreed today on 
the timetable for a trilateral meet- 
ing,”

Baker told Arens about his talks 
in Moscow with Soviet officials on 
two issues of keen interest to 
Jerusalem: rising anti-Semitism-and

Soviet unwillingness to implement 
an agreement for direct Aeroflot 
flights of Jewish refugees to Tel 
Aviv.

Arens said he had thanked Baker 
for his efforts.

EMERGENCY
F IR E  -  P O L IC E  -  M E D IC A L

DIAL 911
In M anchester

Do N ot Buy An Inground Pool 
W ithout Calling

742-7308
pool, SPASktlKLOSURES

AME^CA’S number 1!
Autom obile Fluid Maintenance Service

is now open

Qm w

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

jiffy lube"

OFF!
SUNDAY ONLY
1 Full Service Jiffy Lube® 
Just $18.99 couiplete!

(with this coupon)

Vabd only on Sunday at 
participating MA & CT locations

70

■ I EXPIRES: 3/4/90 ,___________________________________________________________________________________ -*

HARTFORD
10 Weston St
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Incriminating 
tapes allowed 
in rape trial
By Samuel Maul!
The Associated Press
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NEW YORK — Incriminating videotaped and written 
statements from five teens accused in the gang rape and 
near-fatal beating of a jogger in Central I^ric are admis
sible as evidence at their trial, a judge ruled Friday.

Six teens are accused of being part of a band of roving 
youths who attacked an investment banker as she jogged 
through the paik the night of April 19.

Admission of the sutements was critical to the 
prosecution’s case because the victim has no memory of 
the attack and cannot testify against her alleged as
sailants, and because there is no physical evidence that 
conclusively links the suspects to the attack.

The woman, now 29, was raped, beaten and left for 
dead, but has since made a recovery doctors call remark
able and returned to work.

Of six teen-agers charged with attacking the woman, 
five gave statements to the police that were videotaped.

One of them, Antron McCray, 16, said, “We trok mms 
getting on top of her.” He said he punched and kicked the 
jogger and another defendant, Yusef Salaam, 15, hit her 
with a pipe. McCray, according to a third defendant, 
Kevin Richardson, 15, “had sex with her.”

The six are charged with with rape, sodomy, assaidt 
and attempted murder. Four other youths are charged in 
attacks on male joggers that night.

Attorney Jesse Berman, who is defending one of the 
youths, complained after the ruling that Judge Thomas 
Galligan suppressed “next to nothing.”

The only exception to the ruling was a comment m ^ e  
by one of the teens to a police officer at a precinct 
stationhouse. .

After the officer told the teen-agers, “You should be 
out with your girlfriends instead of being out beating 
people,” the youth replied, “I got mine,” the policeman 
has testified. Galligan gave no reason for the exception.

Feds seize S&L 
linked to Milken

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal regulators on Iriday 
seized the savings and loan industry’s second largest 
holder of junk bonds, a California institution that worked 
closely with indicted financier Michael Milken.

The Treasury Department’s Office of Thrift S \ ^ -  
vision turned Imperial Savings Association, San Diego, 
over to the Resolution Trust Corp., a federal agency 
created in August to dispose of insolvent Si&Ls.

At the end of the year. Imperial had $9.7 billion in as
sets, the thrift office said. High-yield, high-risk bonds 

i represented more than 10 percent of its portfolio. The in-
• stitution was $60.1 million in the red, regulators said.
• Also seized on Friday was Mercury Savings and Loan
• Association, Huntington Beach, Calif. It had $2.16 bil- 
’ lion in assets and was $33 million in the red, the thrift of- 
; fice said.
I Mercury curated more traditionally than Imperial, but 
! had invested in several large hotel projects that went 
! sour.

Like several other large institutions before it. Imperial 
! ran afoul of provisions in last summer’s savings and loan 
: bill requiring it to value iu  securities at market value 
! rather than the purchase price.
; It was forced to recognize $200 million in junk bond 
j losses in the last quarter of last year and had indicated it 
i expected to take a writedown of at least $50 million more 
: in the current quarter.
i  At the end of September, Imperial was the 16lh largest 
: S&L in the nation and had the second biggest junk bond 
i portfolio, behind only Columbia Savings and L ( ^  As

sociation of Beverly Hills, Calif., according to 
■ Sheshunoff Information Services.

The Associated Press

FUNERAL ERUPTS IN VIOLENCE —  Police wielding dubs and shields wade into a group 
of demonstrators Friday as mourners rioted in Nairobi, Kenya, at the funeral of Kenya’s 
slain foreign minister Robert Ouko. Scores of people were injured, but no deaths were 
reported.

President urges Soviet Union 
to further reduce arms cache
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush said Friday that the Soviet 
Union had taken “encoura^ng and 
significant” steps to correct viola
tions of arms control agreements, 
but added that serious concerns 
remain.

“During the past year, there has 
been an encouraging change in the 
Soviet iq^roach toward arms-con- 
trol compliance,” Bush said in a 
report to Congress. “The Soviet 
Union now appears to be willing to 
take significant action to resolve 
some U.S. concerns.”

Bush said he hoped recent Soviet 
actions “indicate a new willingness 
also to address and resolve our 
remaining concerns.”

While highlighting positive ac
tion, Bush said the Soviet Union 
still did not comply completely with 
the 1972 Antiballistic Missile Treaty 
and the 1972 biological and toxin

weapons convention.
Bush noted last year’s admission 

by the Kremlin that its massive 
radar complex at Krasnoyarsk was a 
“clear violation” of the ABM treaty, 
as the United States had long ar
gued.

Soviet Fureign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze pledged last year that 
the facility would be dismantled.

Bush said in his report that action 
would “improve the atmosphere sur
rounding bilateral relations,” em
phasizing that the United States will 
not conclude agreem ents on 
strategic or space weapons until 
concerns about Krasnoyarsk are 
resolved.

Bush credited the Soviet Union 
with “constructive steps” to correa 
other violations of the ABM treaty 
even though they had not formally 
admitted they were not complying.

On another front. Bush said the 
Soviet Union had admitted technical 
errors in complying with a 1987

treaty to eliminate intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles and had cor
rected them.

“During the past year,” Bush said, 
“our insisteiKe on scrupulous com
pliance, together with improved 
cooperation by the USSR, has 
enabled generally successful im
plementation of the INF treaty, the 
removal of one ABM treaty viola
tion and positive movement toward 
Soviet correction of the Krasnoyarsk 
radar violation.

“This represents encouraging and 
significant positive movement in 
arms control treaty compliance,” the 
president said.

In terms of chemical aivd biologi
cal warfare. Bush said the United 
States had found no basis for 
amending earlier conclusions that 
the Soviet Union was been involved 
in the production, transfer and use of 
toxins for hostile purposes in Laos, 
Cambodia and Afghanistan.

Soviets unimpressed by troops cut
TOKYO (A P) — D efense 

Secretary Dick Cheney a n n o u n ^  
Friday the Pentagon wants to bring 
about 12,0(X) U.S. troops home from 
Asia, but a ranking &viet official 
said the plan was nothing to “brag 
about.”

Cheney, ending a two-week visit 
in the Pacific Rim with a major 
policy address before the National 
Press Club, said that during his tour 
he discuss^ a range of cuts “on the 
order of 10 percent, scattered about 
the region.”

He said the first phase could take 
three years.

Gennady Gerasimov, head of the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry’s Informa
tion Department, criticized the 
proposed reductions as “small- 
scale” when compared to Soviet ef
forts.

“The plan is not much to brag 
about,” said the Soviet official, who 
is in Tokyo to wrap up an Asian tour 
of his own. “It was the natural result 
of fiscal policies and moderniza
tion.”

Both superpower officials arrived 
in Tokyo from Manila. Japanese 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Taizo 
Walanabe said Gerasimov is a guest 
of Kyodo News Service, not the 
government, and the “simultaneous 
visits ate simply accidental.”

Final decisions on the troop 
reductions will be made after further 
discussions with the military com
manders and Congress, the U.S. 
secretary said. Congress has pressed 
Cheney to slash his defense budget 
and reassess the reasons for keeping 
120,(X)0 U.S. troops in Asia.

Waldbaum’s 
opens Sunday

Waldbaum’s Foodmart will open its 43rd store 
Sunday in the newly remodeled Burr Comers Plaza.

The new store will feature many specialty depart
ments and boutiques including Waldbaum’s famous 
New York Style Deli which features a full line of 
salads, prepared foods and cold cuts and cheeses. The 
“Meals In Minutes” department will offer a large 
variety of freshly prepared entrees for take out and 
the International Bake Shoppe features a complete 
selection of bread, rolls, cakes, pies, doughnuts, muf
fins and cookies baked in-store.

Other departments include The Seafood Cove, 
with fresh seafood and fresh water fish, and a floral 
shop called The Floral Gallery. There’s also The 
Book Shoppe, a discount book store and a card shop.

The store will also carry one of the largest selec
tions of grocery products, itKluding many unusual 
and exotic items. There’s also a dairy and frozen 
food department.

The Waldbaum’s Foodmart produce department 
features a complete seleaion of native grown fruits 
and vegetables from farms in Connecticut and Mas
sachusetts. There’s also a large assortment of 
produce from Florida, California, New Zealand, 
Australia, and Holland.

The meat department features Waldbaum’s 1/4 in
ches trimlean meat, with only 1/4 inches of fat left on 
cuts of beef, pork, lamb and veal. Waldbaum’s Food- 
mart was the first supermarket chain in New England 
to offer 1/4 inches trim meat.

The store is equipped with 16 scanner checkouts.
The store will be managed by Bill Maffeo, with 

Brian Devoe as co-manager.
The store opens at 7 a.m.

In Brief

Dow is no mirror of Japan
By Bart Ziegler 
The Associated Press

Sales up at Rogers Corp.
Rogers Corp. (Amex ROG) reports record 1989 sales 

of $174,948,000, 8 percent higher than 1988’s 
$162,476,000. Net income for the year was $1,607,000, 
or 53 cents per share, compared with $1,015,000 or 33 
cents per sh^e, earned in 1%8.

Fourth quarter sales were $46,486,000, up 19 percent 
from $39,127,000 in the comparable 1988 period. Profits 
were $648,000, or 21 cents per share, in the fourth 
quarter of 1989, compared to the net loss of $1,214,000, 
or 40 cents net loss per share, in the 1988 fourth quarter.

Electronic filing available
Taxpayers this year can file their income taxes 

electronically in over 1,100 Mail Boxes Etc. (MBE) loca
tions, including one at 1131 Tolland Tttmpike, and get 
their IRS refund in as little as three days, according to 
Bob Kurban, owner of the franchise on Tolland 'Rimpike. 
These new tax time services arc part of a joint agreement 
of MBE with InstaTax, Inc., a San Diego, Calif., -- based 
company. Customers can file an InstaRcfund, print out 
tax forms from any state for the last five years, or receive 
a refund anticipation loan.

Vernon bank names Thorne
At its January meeting, the Board of Directors of Ver

non bank elected Bramwell C. Thome as senior vice- 
president. Thome has been with the bank since it opern^ 
in December, 1988, and is the semor officer responsible 
for the bank’s operations and lending furKtions.

Before joining Vernon Bank, Thome spent nine years 
as vice president of First National Bank of Connecticut.

NEW YORK — Events this week 
on Wall S tree t once again 
demonstrated the link between the 
Japanese and American stock 
markets — or did they?

Twice this past week the key 
index on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
plunged. Each time, the drop echoed 
in New York. But the severity of the 
decline on Wall Street didn’t come 
close to the fall in Tokyo.

On Wednesday, whCT the Nikkei 
index fell 3.15 percent for its third- 
worst decline ever, stocks in New 
York mimicked the slide at the opm- 
ing bell and the Dow Jones in
dustrial average plummeted 30 
points.

But the market soon recovered, 
and by the close, the Dow was down 
a modest 13.29.

On Friday, the Nikkei fell 2.61 
percent for its fifth-worst drop in 
history. Again, the New York market 
opened lower — but the Dow was 
down only about 11 points. The 
market seesawed before the Dow 
finished down 10.58.

The behavior of the two markets 
cast doubt on what widely had been 
assumed to be the inextricable link 
between the U.S. and Japanese ex
changes.

T h a t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w a s  
demonstrated powerfully last Oct. 
13, when the Dow plunged 190 
points but the Tokyo stock market’s 
strength in the following session 
helped restore investor confidence 
on Wall Street.

At the time, many had feared the 
Tokyo market would plunge and 
drag down New York even further, 
particularly if Japanese investors 
were forced to sell their U.S. stocks 
to raise C^h for obligations at home. 
Many Ainerican securities holders 
worried about that prospect again 
this past week.

Walter Murphy, a senior market 
specialist with Merrill Lynch & Co. 
Inc., said the New York and Tokyo 
markets react to domestic issues as 
much as to events abroad.

“You’re looking at two markets 
that are acting under their own 
reasons for being,” he said.

For example, he said, when the 
yen is down in relation to the dollar, 
it’s bad news for the Tokyo market 
but good news in New York because 
a weaker yen helps improve U.S. 
trade competitiveness.

However, he did not dispute that 
there was a link among the world 
markets.

“If you look at markets over time, 
there is and has been a good global 
relationship. Bull markets in one 
part of the world arc going to be bull 
markets in the other part of the 
world,” he said.

But, he added, “To say there is a 
day-to^ay correlation is not only in
accurate but probably dangerous.” 

Ralph E. Blair, a partner in the
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f. Average rate paid on bank 
 ̂ money-market accounts 

j  (Bank Rate Monitor)

6.28% 6.29% 6.36%

^ ------------------------------------------
1 9 1 -day Treasury bill yield 7.80% 7.65% 8.94%

1 30-year Treasury Bond 8.55% 8.45% 9.16%

 ̂ w r m  COMMODITIES5

j  Cdmmodibes Research 
 ̂ Bureau Indexf>

235.71 234.34 n.a.

 ̂ Associated Press 
 ̂ Commodities Ir^ex 620.95 624.65 607.21

1  m  S T O C K S

Dew Jones 30 2,564.19 2,635.59 2,245.54

S&P500 324.15 332.72 287.13
j

!:•K Wilshire 5000 
V (mkt. value ol 5000 stocks)

$3,138,677
billion

$3,215,679
billion

$2,885,862 
billion 1

trading department of Montgomery 
Securities Inc. in San Francisco, 
said: “There cerudnly is a concern 
about what goes on over there. But 
considering all the bad (economic) 
news, the (U.S.) market is acting 
pretty well.”

Blair said one factor that made it 
easier for the U.S. markets to take 
the Japanese plunge in stride this 
week was that the decline was fairly 
orderly as far as market drops go.

In addition, analysts have been 
saying for months that the Tokyo 
market — the world’s largest and 
richest — was overpriced and ripe 
for a “correction.” They said its 
share prices were way out of line 
with corporate earnings.

Some experts say the Tokyo 
market operates in a world of its 
own. European stocks historically 
have mov«l more in tandem with 
New York than with Tokyo. That 
also may account for a lessening of 
the impact of a drop in Japan.

The reaction in New York also 
may have been another demonstra
tion of Wall Street’s stiff upper lip 
so far this year in the face of gloomy 
economic news. The market has 
shrugged off concern about higher 
interest rates, recession forecasts 
and the demise of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc.

For the week, which was shor
tened a day by the Presidents Day 
holiday, the Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials lost 71.40 to 2^64.19.

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index slipped 4.40 to 
179.35; the NASDAQ composite 
index of over-the-counter trading 
lost 9.49 to 419.52, and the

American Stock Exchange market 
value index dropped 7.77 to 351.10.

Volume on the Big Board 
averaged 159.84 million shares a 
day.

Weekly 
Health Tip

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph.
GOOD HEALTH CARE

Four things you can do to ensure 
good health care: 1. Give and 
receive clear information when 
you visit the doctor. 2. Get infor
mation about medicines from 
your pharmacist. 3. Organize a 
system for t ak i ng  your  
medicines. 4. Know what to do 
when a medicine causes nega
tive side effects.
For best health benefit, you 
should learn all you can about 
your state of health and about 
the medicines prescribed for 
you.

Medicine 
^ ^ o p p e
348 Main Street 

Manchester
649-1025
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In Brief •  •
Fund helps people in a crisis

Church plans enrichment day
St. Mary’s Church, Route 31, Coventry, will host an 

Adult Enrichment Day Sunday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the 
church hall.

P ^cipan ts may choose one session from the follow
ing: Care for the long-term caregiver: Bereavement; How 
to cope with the losses in our lives; Sexuality as a gift; 
and Sprituality for ordiiuu^ families.

A community prayer service will follow the presenta
tions. For more iirformation call 742-0681.

Carr to be speaker
Nancy Carr, executive director of the Manchester Area 

Conference of Churches, will speak on "The Homeless 
Who & Why,” on Thesday at St. George’s Episcopal 
Church, Bolton.

The evening will start with a supper at 6:30 p jn . and is 
open to the public at $3 per person or $10 per family. 
Call 643-9203 for reservations. Carr will speak at 7:30 
pjn.
Sisterhood sponsors meeting

“God and Religion” is the theme of Torah Study 
weekend to be sponsored by the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth Sholom, 400 E. Middle 'Rimpike, March 2 and 3.

Rabbi Neil Gillman will be the guest lecturer. He is 
The Aaron Rabinowitz and Simon H. Rifkind Associate 
professor in Jewish Philosoi*y at the Jewish Theologi
cal Seminary of America.

During services, which will begin at 8:15 ajn. on 
March 2, Rabbi Gillman will deliver the Saul M. and 
Rebecca B. Silverstein Memorial Lecture entitled, “How 
Can a Modem Jew Talk About God.”

On March 3 at 10 ajn., the topic for Rabbi Gillman s 
D’var Torah will be “A Sanctuary or a Golden Calf.” 
The concluding segment of the Torah Study weekend 
will deal with “God in the Thought of Abraham Heschel 
and Mordecai Kaplan, Two Modem Theologians.” 

Ibllowing Shabbat Services, a lu^heon will be 
served for a nominal charge. For more mfonnauon, call 
Isabel Danforth, 563-1379 or the Synagogue office, 
643-9563.
Joint Lenten service set

Ash Wednesday services will be held Ash Wednesday 
at 7:30 pjn. at South United Methodist Church, 1226 
Mtun St. The service will be a joint one with Nwth 
United Methodist Church.

Gospel music concert set
Gordon College Concert Choir will perform a free 

hour of gospel music tonight at 7:30 pjn . at Trinity 
Covenant Church, 302 Hackmatack St. Call 649-2855 
for more information.

By Nancy Can- 
Executive Director 
Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

MACC News

Thoughts

a

This week we began our thoughts with, sometimes it is 
said. We say a lot of things and we do a lot of things. It 
has been not our intent to belittle such sayings nor 
anyone who has said tliem. Rather we drew from the 
Holy Scriptures to clarify our savings with what God has 
said in His Word. It is often a best seller, the Bible, and 
yet it is seldom read and studied. There are many an
tagonists of the Scriptures who have never read them. If 
we have stimulated you to be a Bible reader or to inves
tigate what God has said and what we say, then well and 
good.

“Continue in what you have learned and have become 
convinced of, because you know know those from whom 
you learned it, and how from infancy you have known 
the Holy Scriptures, which arc able to make you wise for 
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus,” 2 Timothy 
3:14-15.

Rev. C. W. KuU 
Zion Lutheran Church

In Manchester, if you are in 
trouble and you’ve used up all your 
own resources but still your family 
is not eligible for any of the privaW 
public assistance programs, there is 
a helping hand. The MACC Human 
Needs Fund was established to help 
people who fall between the cracks.

Last year, 310 grants and no-in- 
lerest loans were provided to people 
in Manchester and Bolton who were 
in temporary rmancial crisis and had 
nowhere else to turn.

Many of the grants were small. 
Fifty grants went to pay for needed 
prescriptions and medical supplies. 
Other small grants were uansporta- 
tion related: $5 worth of gas to get 
someone to a job interview, two 
weeks supply of bus tokens to get a 
client to the job until the first pay 
check.

These small financial assists 
aside, the bulk of the Human Needs 
dollars (over $25,435) went for 
housing and rent assistance such as 
to help keep a family in crisis from 
being evicted. Clearly $25,000 
spread over 132 households doesn’t 
mean much money for any one 
family, but even a hand full of dol
lars at the right time can save a 
family’s home. Landlords, once they 
arc assured that a family is working 
hard to pull things together, will 
often negotiate back payments.

Often, a family in crisis has or 
can raise part of the rent. A grant or 
no-interest loan from the Human 
Needs Fund can lift a family over 
the hump, provide a breathe and 
keep the family fr-mn being evicted. 
Some times that one time helping 
hnd is all the family needs. For other 
families, the grant may buy time 
while referrals are m ^ e , agency 
networking is pulled into place and 
additional resources sought.

Who is eligible for financial assis
tance? Any Manchcster/Bolton resi
dent in financial crisis who has no 
other resources and is not eligible 
for any other program.

MACC financial aid is limited to 
basic human needs such as shelter 
and essential medical siqqxxls since 
food, clothing, furniture can be sup
plied through the separate MACC 
banks.

With the exception of the bus 
tokens, all financial assistance to 
clients is paid directly to the 
creditor. Prescriptions are arranged 
by Human Needs staff and the phar
macy then bills MACC. After 
negotiations are completed, the 
landlord receives the rent assistance 
directly from MACC, eliminating 
any question concerning payment. 
In critical situations, MACC staff 
even hand carried the check to the 
creditor. Aid always goes directly 
from MACC to the breakpoint in 
Older to iruure that the family in 
crisis receives the needed help.

The Human Needs Fund is one 
more link between neighbors who 
need help and those who want to 
help. With the study increase in the 
past two years in the number of our 
families stumbling into crisis, we 
are most grateful to all those who 
have contributed to the Human 
Needs Fund in the past months.

A special thank you to benefac
tors John and Bernice Reig for their 
generous grant of $1500 from the 
Reig Foundation, a grant that has 
kept a number of families from 
losing their apartment; to Alison 
Baptiste and Marc Parent for their 
generous memorial donation check 
in memory of Helen Fain; to Attor
ney George Ripley HI who for years 
has donated fees from his services to 
the Human Needs Fund.

Also, thanks to Walter and Grace 
Holman and the Chai group (Temple 
Beth Sholom), to Howard and Carol 
Rovegno who have been chosen to 
pledge monthly support to the fund.

Also, to Virginia and Walter 
Briggs, Concordia Lutheran Church, 
Frank and Barbara Philip, Harry and 
Janet Reinhom, Frances Idzkowski, 
Arthur and Margaret Clements, 
Donald and Marie Flynn, Israel and 
Shirley Snyder, Rev. Lawrence and 
G e o r^  Staples, Lewis and Shirley 
Segal, A. Fayne Sawyer, Lillian and 
P as to r A n d e rso n , M aryann  
Fhlkowsld, Mark Pellegrini and Lin- 
nea McCaffrey, Loren and Ber- 
nadine Stolp, George and Mary 
Smith, South United Methodist 
Church, Rebecca, Jessica and 
Andrea Klein and to all thore who 
donated to the Seasonal Sharing Ap
peal.

Thank yous to Barbara Philip and

the chefs and kitchen crew of South 
United Methodist who hosted the 
MACC annual dirmer; Fran and Ron 
B anning , N oreen  Veal, Joe 
Thompson, Judy Montgomery, 
Girmy Beggs, Linda Rood, Sandy 
Finnegan, Helen Caven, Doris 
Thompson, Faith McGoohan and 
Marilyn DeLorge —  also to the 
South United Methodist Liturgical 
Dance Group, Sarah and Stacy 
Poole and Tracy Montgomery 
singers and Cara Damiano dancer 
who so beautifully presented El 
Shaddia under the direction of 
Marilyn DeLorge.

M em orial con tribu tions in 
memory of Virginia Skiff continue 
to come in. Our gratitude to all those 
who have sent memorials: Thomas 
and Judith Larkum, Mary Hurley, 
Clifford Hall, Joseph Lynch, Mario 
and Elaine Colagiovanni, the Emer
son and the Hoskinson families, Earl 
and Agnes Anderson, Rosemary 
Danaher, Lena Borelli, Mrs. Edward 
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marsh 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marsh, 
Inez Van Camp, Pearl Hultman, 
George and Charlotte Wilcox, James 
and Jean O’Brien, William and 
MaryLou Cotter, co-workers of John 
Owens (Richard and Elizabeth 
Hurd, Judy Cambria, John Borelli).

Thanks to the M anchester 
Municipal Retirees Association for a 
donation in memory of Raymond 
Dailey.

B u s h  s a y s  
c o u n t r y  m u s t  
d e f e a t  i l ls

NEW YORK (AP) — Presi
dent George Bush says that “ugly 
forms of discrimination and 
prejudice continue to mar the 
shining promise of America” and 
that the country must overcome 
those ills.

“Our nation’s future depends 
on it,” he said in a message to the 
National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews in connection with 
the observance of Brotherhood- 
Sisterhood Week.

He said its theme, “America’s 
Future Comes in All Colors,” 
was a “wonderftd reminder of the 
fact that every American — of 
every race, c r ^  and walk of life 
— has unique talents and abilities 

' to share with others.”

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
h

EHgMM irawar

From the war of words over 
the abortion issue we hear It 
sold that a  woman has the 
right of control over her own 
body. So the argument tuns In 
support o f a b o rtio n  on 
demand.
People may debate the poUn- 
col question of a  woman's 
c M  right to abort, but the 
moral right Is another matter. 
Regarding sexual sins, the 
A fi^ tle  Paul said they are 
ogoIrWt the body. He then 
added: 'D o  you not Imow 
that your body b a temple of 
the Holy Spirit, who Is In 
you....\bu are not your own; 
you were bought a t a  price. 
Therefore, horror God with 
your body,' 1 Cor. 6:18-20.
Just as all w e accumulate 
really b God's and merely a 
stew ardship, so also our 
bodies. No one has a moral 
right to use hb or her body for 
wrong erxis. For the Christian, 
therefore, the cMI bsue of 
abortion b a  moot point.
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Engagements W eddings

J
y r

Catherine M. McConville

McConville-Roto
Rita E. McConville of 453 Summit .St. 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Catherine M. McConville, to 
Gregory P. Roto, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dominick Roto of 32 Hillcrest Road. 'The 
bride-elect is also the daughter of the late 
James P. McConville.

TTie bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of 
East Catholic High School and a graduate 
of Western Connecticut State University 
with a bachelor of science degree in nurs
ing. She is a critical care nurse at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

TThe prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Woodstock Academy and the 
University of Connecticut with a bachelor 
of science degree in hospital administra
tion. He is assistant executive director of 
Data Institute in East Hartford and a real
tor with Anne Miller Real Estate.

A June 29 wedding is planned at St. 
Bridget Church.

College Notes

Michele M. Garibaldi

Garibaldi-McCoy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Garibaldi of 20 

Box Mountain Road, Bolton, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Michele Marie Garibaldi to Dennis F. 
McCoy, son of Atty. and Mrs. Frank J. 
McCoy of Vernon.

TTie bride-elect is a graduate of East 
Catholic High School, 'Rmxis Com
munity College and is attending the 
University of Hartford. She is a dental 
hygienist for dentist Stuart J. Horn of 
Manchester.

"The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of East Catholic High School, 
Suffield Academy and Tlifts University. 
He is an engineer for Hartford Insurance 
Group, East Hartford.

An August wedding is planned.

Nancy J. Adams

Adams-Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams of 

Centerport, Long Island, N.Y., announce 
the engagement of their daughter Nancy 
Jane Adams to State Rep. Craig Philip 
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan B. 
Taylor of Coventry.

TTie bride-elect is a graduate of Fair- 
field University and recently received a 
master’s degree in economics from In
diana University and a master of public 
affairs degree from the School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs at Indiana 
University.

TTie prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Southern Connecticut State 
University and represents the 79th Dis
trict in the Connecticut General Assemb
ly. He is also employed as the business 
development representative for A-N Con
sulting Engineers in Newington. He is the 
grandson of Mrs. Philip Emery of 
Cambridge Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Scott

Scott-Augustensen
Jill Mary Augustensen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold R. Augustensen of Juno, 
Fla., and Alfred Edward Scott, son of 
Mrs. Olga Neff of Manchester, were mar
ried Dec. 15, 1989 in Lake Tahoe, Nev. 
The bridegroom is also the son of the late 
Alfred E. Scott.

The bride and groom are both 
employed by Florida Power and Light 
Co., Boynton Beach, Fla.

On Baypath list
Nancy Ann Martel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Martel of Westerly Street, has been named to the dean s
list at Bay Path College, Longmeadow, Mass.

She is a member of the class of 1990 and is enrolled m 
the accounting program leading to the associate in 
science degree.

On college list
Veronica Stanek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

Stanck of Manchester, has been named to Ae dem s list 
for the fall semester at Alderson-Broaddus College,
Philippi, W. Va. . . .  •

She is a sophomore majonng in medical science.

On fall dean’s list
Katherine Elaine Mooney of 48 School Road, An

dover, has been named to the dean’s list at Lehigh 
University, Bethlehem, I^., for the fall semester.

Receives UNH degree
Clifton P. Whaley of 47 Russell St. was recenUy 

awarded a master’s degree in b u s in g  admmistrauwi-ex- 
ecutive program at the University of New Haven.

Vinick on dean’s list
Sharon A. Vinick, daughter of Elaine and Calvm 

Vinick of 90 Cushman Drive, has been named to toe 
dean’s list at Southern Connecticut State University for 
the fall semester.

Two on dean’s list
Erik N. Lindland, son of John and Bonnie Lindland 

of Manchester, and Helen B. Call, daughter of David and 
Marian Call of Manchester, have been named to toe 
dean’s list at Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, for toe fall 
semester.

Phillips on dean’s list
Lisa U. Phillips of Manchester has been named to toe 

dean’s list at Connecticut College, New London, for toe 
fall semester.

Listed in Who’s Who
Diane L. Barber, daughter of Mrs. Brenda Barber of 

Oakland Street, is among 20 students atientog Quin- 
nipiac College in Hamden, who have been listed in toe 
1990 edition of Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges.

On Hamilton dean’s list
Philip Sanderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen M. 

Sanderson of 91 Brigham Tavern Road Extension, 
Coventry, has been named to toe dean’s list at Hamilton 
College, Clinton, N.Y., for toe fall semester.

Sanderson is a senior.

On university dean’s list
Theresa Shells, daughter of Joseph and Deanna Shells 

of 31 Mather St., has been named to toe dean’s list at 
Catholic University of America, Washington D.C., for 
toe fall semester.

She is attending toe School of Engineering and Ar
chitecture at toe University. She’s a 1986 graduate of 
East Catholic High School.

On high honors list
Matthew Terzo, sot of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Terzo of 

148 Kennedy Road, has been muned to toe dean’s high 
honors list at Nichols College, Dudley, Mass., for toe fall 
semester.

Terzo is a management information systems major m 
toe class of 1991. He is a graduate of East Catholic High 
School.
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Focus/Movles

Police thriller 
is slick, brutal
By Robert DiMatteo

Saturday TV, continued

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (R) Most highly 
charged thrillers have elements of sexual violence 
and machismo in them. Maybe it’s the shadowy, 
tawdry world they inhabit. In such a milieu, you 
don’t expect people to treat each other nicely. What 
you expect instead are people who use sex as a 
weapon. With men largely in control.

English director Mike Figgi’s new cop thriller, 
“Internal Affairs,” digs beneath the surface of this 
decidedly macho realm. It’s the story of how one 
such internal affairs detective, the principal 
Raymond Avila (Andy Garcia), tries to bring down 
a suspected sleazy cop, Dennis Peck (Richard 
Gere). But Peck is anybody’s match: As he zeroes 
in on Avila’s luscious wife, the movie quickly be
comes the story of how men use women to get at 
each other. Sex is indeed a weapon.

This is nasty stuff — and, in many ways, enter
taining. Those who saw Mike Figgis’ previous 
movie, “Stormy Monday,” know his gift for sus
taining a dark, sensual mood. That film almost 
drowned in mood: It didii’t have enough of a 
dramatic motor. Here, Figgis sacrifices some tex
ture and atmospheric richness for a stronger plot 
and more explosive climax. The director has gotten 
good work from Andy Garcia and coaxed Richard 
Gere into giving his best pierformance since 
“American Gigolo.”

Gere’s work here is a breakthrough. Gere has 
often played predatory males, but sometimes he h ^  
seemed almost too much for people: He doesn’t 
project the warmth or humility of fellow hunks 
Kevin Costner and Tom Cruise. So Gere s career 
has languished.

As Dennis, though, he’s back on track, playing a 
real sexual stinker and, ironically, seeming more 
erotic than ever. The movie audience can now 
respond to Gere in a new way, releasing some of 
the antipathetic feelings it has harbored toward him 
for years.

Still, the movie is unsettling. After a while, you 
realize that it isn’t so much an exploration of 
machismo as an example of it. We aren t allowed to 
enter the consciousness of the women ctoacters; 
their passive compliance with Gere’s manipulation 
starts to seem merely a male screenwriter’s dirty 
fantasy.

The one exception to these sexually hungry 
women is Avila’s strong-willed female partner, a 
lesbian winningly played by Laurie Metcalf. 
Though the Metcalf character sums up the movie’s 
theme when she says that Avila and odiers think 
with their genitals (the actual word used is con
siderably more graphic), she has only the most 
obligatory identity. She’s a buddy-cop.

Slick, stylish and brutal, “Internal Affairs” is a 
movie that keeps you watching — but it can also 
make you a little queasy. GRADE; ★ ★  1/2

New home video

COOKIE (R) This feminist gangster com ^y 
from director Susan Seidelman (“She-Devil”) 
begins with a full head of steam, and then fizzles 
out. It’s a movie in which the setup is better than 
the payoff. On video, though, it seems pleasant I enough, providing a breezy showcase for lively per
formers like Emily Lloyd, Dianne Wiest, Peter Falk 
and Brenda Vaccaro. GRADE: ★  Al/4

Film grading: irk-k-k —  excelleni, 
good, -kif —  fair* * —  P®®*"*

10:45AM [H B O ]  m o v i e . ■ Lucas'
(CC) A boy with an advanced IQ struggles 
with heartbreak when he develops a crush 
on a teen-age girl. Corey Haim, Ketri 
Green. Charlie Sheen 1986 Rated PG-13.
(In Stereo)

1 1 :00AM CD Bunny 8i
Tw e e ty  Show  (CC)
C D  Superman
Cl1) W orld W ide Wrestling
08) Synchronal Research
C20) W W F  Superstars of W restling
(2?) (30) Chipm unks (CC)
(24) Business and the Law

(26) Big Valley 
C® Three Stooges
@7) Washington W eek in Review (CC)
(In Stereo)
(61) Paid Program
[A & E ]  W h y Didn't They Ask Evans? 
Francesca Annis and Sir John Gielgud star 
in this dramatization of an Agatha Christie 
thriller. Amateur sleuth Lady Frances Der
went investigates an apparently accidental 
death; Peter Ustinov hosts. (60 min ) Part 
3 of 4 (R)
[DIS] Stanley and the Dinosaurs A 
caveman is thrown out of his cave because 
he IS too well-mannered (R)
[ESPN] Star Shot 
[LIFE] Frugal Gourmet 
[USA] Youthquake

1 1 :1 0AM [CNN] Science and Tech 
nology Week

1 1 :30AM CD Kitchen Kids 
CD Superman 
0£) Synchronal Research 
(22J Saved by the Bell (CC)
(24) Business and the Law 
(30) Mega Memory
(57) Wall Street W eek: Kaufman on the 
Economy (CC). 
dT) 101 W ays
[CNN] College Basketball Preview 
[DIS] Best of M ickey Mouse Club (CC) 
[ESPN] Gameday 
[LIFE] Day by Day 
[USA] Dance Party USA 

1 2:00PM CD College Mad House 
CD Please Help M e Lose W eight 

CD Baretta 
01) RollerGames 
(18j Home Shopping Club 
(20) M O VIE: 'Th e  Hill' The tactics ol a 
sadistic sergeant raise tensions at a North 
African military prison. Colorized version 
Sean Connery, Harry Andrews. Ossie 
Davis. 1966 
(22) ALF (CC).
(24) Mozart By the Masters Itzhak Perl
man, Pinchas Zuckerman and Victor Borge 
perform with the Chicago Symphony Or
chestra. (2 hrs ) (In Stereo)
(2® Little House on the Prairie 
(30) Black Perspective 
gi® M O V IE : 'Th e  Bad N ew s Bears Go to 
Japan' A  slimy agent uses a Little League 
team's trip to Japan to score a financial hit 
for himself. Tony Curtis, Jackie Earle 
Haley, Chris Barnes 1978 
(40) Caitdlepin Bowling (60 min )
(5t) McLaughlin Group 
® i) M O V IE . 'R en t-A -C op ' A former pol
ice officer becomes the unofficial protector 
of a Chicago prostitute stalked by a killer 
Burt Reynolds, Liza Minnelli, James Remar 
1988
[A&E] Flambards Part 7 ol 13 
[CNN] Newsday 
[DIS] Teen W in, Lose or Draw 
[ESPN] College Basketball: Creighton 
at Bradley (2 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] Supermarket Sw eep 
[MAX] M O V IE: Papillon' A convict 
serving a life sentence on Devil s Island is 
determined to escape. Steve McQueen, 
Dustin Hoffman, Anthony Zerbe 1973 
Rated PG
[ U S A ]  M O V IE: Spookies' An ancient 
sorcerer unleashes an array of monstrous 
creatures upon a group of teen-age intru
ders. Felix Ward, Dan Scott, Alec Nemser 
1987

1 2:30PM CD Runaway With tha Rich
and Famous Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in 
Trinidad and Tobago 
CD Eat and Ba Thin

HUNTER

y ;

Hunter and 
McCall (Fred Dryer 
and Stepfanie 
Kramer) confront a 
priest who may 
have heard a serial 
killer's confes
sion, in MBC's 
"H unter," airing 
SATURDAY. 
MARCH 3 .

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

,22 Kissy Fur (CC)
30 Adelante

(57 Implant: Hip Replacement Surgery

[C N N ]  Evans & Novak 
[DIS] Here's Boomer (R|
[HBO] Sports Illustrated: The Making 
of the Sw im suit issue (CC) A behind- 
the-scenes Jook at the making of the 
Sports Illustrated 25lh Anniversary Swim
suit Issue, featuring models Christie Brink- 
ley and Cheryl Tiegs. (60 min ) (R)
[L IF E ] Rodeo Drive 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: License to Drive' (CC) 
Despite the fact that he failed his driver s 
test, a teen-ager "borrows " his grandfath 
er's mini-condition Cadillac for a late-night 
dream date. Corey Haim, Corey Feldman 
1988 Rated PG (In Stereo)

1 :00PM CD Olympic Winterfest
Scheduled Men's World Speed Skating 
Championships from Innsbruck. Austria. 
European Figure Skating Championship ex
hibitions from Leningrad, U S.S.R (60 
min.) (Taped)
CD 40 Seniors P GA Golf: Chrysler Cup 
(C C ) From Sarasota, Fla (2 hrs ) (Live)
(9 ,  Airwolf 
11 Incredible Hulk 
22 W W F  Superstars of Wrestling 
26 Wanted: Dead or Alive 
30 Snakmaster
[A &  E ] Around the W orld in 8 0  Days Mi 
chael Palm races against the clock to equal 
Phineas Fogg's fictional feat (60 min ) (R) 
[C N N ]  Newsday .
[D IS C  N[jcl^ey Donald.(P) (Ih Stereo)
[L IF S ] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
(CC)

1 :30PM (26) Wanted: Dead or Alive 
30 Beauty Breakthrough 
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Saturday 
[HBO] M O V IE: Quicksilver' (CC) When 
a young stockbroker loses it all. he takes 
to the streets as a bicycle messenger 
Kevin Bacon, Jami Gertz, Paul Rodriguez 
1986 Rated PG (In Stereo)
[LIFE] She's the Sheriff

2:00PM (D C o lle g e  Basketball: Louis
ville at Nevada-Las Vegas (C C ) (2 hrs )
(Live)
CD Airwolf 
;i1) CHiPs
(20) M O VIE: Lone W olf McQuade' A
maverick Texas Ranger employs his mar
tial ans skills to end an arms-smuggling 
operation Chuck Norris. David Carradine, 
Barbara Carrera. 1983 
(22) M O VIE: 'The  Chairman' An Ameri
can scientist IS sent to Red China on an 
important' spy mission. Gregory Peck, 
Anne Heywood. Arthur Hill 1969 
(24) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
(26) M O VIE: •... tick... tick... tick...' Bi 
goted whiles set out to destroy a newly 
elected black sheriff Jim Brown, George 
Kennedy, Fredric March 1970 
(30) Financial Freedom 
08) M O VIE: 'Little Darlings' Tw o  girls in 
a summer camp bet on who will lose her 
innocence first. Tatum O'Neal, Kristy 
McNichol, Matt Dillon. 1980.
(S9 Rod and Raal
g j ]  M O V IE: 'Th is  House Poasassed' A 
young rock star hidas in seclusion with his 
nurse after a nervous breakdown Parker

Stevenson, Lisa Eilbacher 1981 
[A & E ]  M O V IE: 'Santa Fe Trail' Cavalry 
men in pre-Civil War Kansas set out to end 
abolitionist John Brown's reign of terror 
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Raymond 
Massey 1940.
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Susannah of the Moun- 
ties' (C C ) An orphan raised by a Mountie 
helps her guardian repel an Indian attack 
Colorized version Shirley Temple, Ran 
dolph Scott, Margaret Lockwood 1939 
[E S P N ] Tennis: Ebel U S. Pro Indoor 
Semifinal From Philadelphia (2 hrs)
(T  aped)
[L IF E ] W om en Under Cover Hosl Betty 
Thomas ("Hill Street Blues ") presents a 
profile of female undercover narcotics 
agents (60 min.) (R)
[ T M C ]  Picture Show 
[U S A ]  M O V IE: 'Dangerous Pursuit' The 
attractive witness to a political assassina
tion finds herself stalked by killers Alexan
dra Powers, Brian Wimmor, Scott Valen 
tine 1990. (In Stereo)

2:1 0PM [CNN] Healthweek (R) 

2:30PM 24 Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)

57 Hometime (CC)
[C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch (R| 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Feds' (C C ) Tw o female 
cadets attempt to graduate from Washing 
ton. D C s  traditionally all-male FBI aca 
demy Rebecca DeMornay, Mary Gross 
Ken Marshall 1988 Rated PG 13 (In 
Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Nobody's Fool' An ec 
centric young woman regains her self 
esteem after befriending a member of i 
traveling theatrical troupe Rosanna Ar 
quette, Eric Roberts, Mare Winningham 
1986 Rated PG 13

3.00PM ( D  <0 PBA Bowling Florida 
Open (CC) From Merrit Island, Fla (90 
min.) (Live)
I 9] Knight Rider Part 1 of 2 
.11 M O V IE: 'Teachers' A teacher stands 
up to the system when his overcrowded 
school is sued for awarding a diploma to 
an illiterate student. Nick Nolte. JoBelh 
Williams, Judd Hirsch 1984 
(18 Home Shopping Continued 

30, Daily Mixer
(57' Motorweek The Toyota Celica GT-S, 
renting cars in Europe, testing Coivettes. 
the Terraro
[CNN] On the Menu 
[L IF E ] MacGruder & Loud 

3; 1 5PM (24) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo) 

3:30PM (30) Hom e Sw eet Home
(57 Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In 
Stereo)
[CNN] Your Money 
[DIS] Danger Bay [C C ) Jonah encour 
ages a friend who's been paralyzed to join 
a handicapped basketball team Guest 
stars Rick Hansen. (In Stereo)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Fast Forward' (CC) A 
teen-aged dance group from a small towti 
in Ohio goes to New York in search o 
fame. John Scon Clough. Don Franklin, r 
ene Worth. 1985 Rated PG (In Stereo)

4:00PM CD P G A  GoW: Los Angeles
Open (C C ) Third Round, from Riviera 
Country Club in Pacific Palisades. Lain (z 
hrs.) (Live)

C M t l n i M d

Saturday TV, continued
(D Knight Rider Part 2 of 2 
(18) Synchronal Research 
(20I M O V IE: 'Evilspeak' A cadet, the un
willing object ol practical jokes, combines 
black magic and computer science to ex
act revenge. Clint Howard, R.G. Arms
trong. Joseph Cortese 1982 
122) (301 College Basketball: Georgia 
Tech at Notre Dame (2 hrs.) (Live)
124) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
(26) M O VIE: 'Shaft's Big Scorel' Detec
tive Shalt tries to find the killer of a friend 
and a large sum of money hidden before 
the killing occurred. Richard Roundtree.
Moses Gunn. 1972
(38) M O VIE: U FO 's  Are Real' Evidence of 
UFO's is documented in an investigation of 
a Cosmic Watergate. 1979.
(57] Pizza Gourmet 
(61) M O V IE. 'Th e  Mean Season' A Miami 
reporter is the only public contact with a 
psychopathic serial murderer Kurt Russell,
Mariel Hemingway, Richard Jordan. 1985 
[DIS] M O VIE: Th e  Man From Snowy 
River' A young man comes of age in turn- 
of-the-century Australia. Kirk Douglas.
Tom  Burlinson. Sigrid Thornton 1982 
Rated PG.
[ESPN] College Basketball: North Car
olina at Clemson (2 hrs.) (Live)
[L IF E ]  Spenser: For Hire
[MAX] M O VIE: Iron Eagle II' Gen
"Chappy'■ Sinclair leads a misfit team of 
American and Soviet pilots against a Mid
dle Eastern nuclear missile silo Louis Gos
sett Jr , Mark Humphrey, Stuart Margolin 
1988 Rated PG (In Stereo)
[USA] Double Trouble 

4:1 0PM [CNN] Sports Close up (R)

4:30PM CD wide w orld  of Sports
(C C ) Featured the Ironman Triathlon 
World Championship (90 min )
18: Synchronal Research 

;24) This Old House (CC)
,57' Victory Garden (CC) (R)
[A&E] Profiles Featured: the Adolf Hi
tler's last attempts to keep the Third Reich 
alive Part 2 of 2 
[ C N N ]  Future W atch 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: Fatal Attraction' A 
weekend ol passion with a mentally unsta
ble woman threatens to destroy a hajjpily 
married man s life Michael Douglas, Glenn 
Close, Anne Archer 1987. Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[USA] My Sister Sam 

5:00PM CD a  Team
'l l ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  Principal' The newly
appointed principal of an urban high school
battles campus drug and crime Problems
James Belushi, Louis Gossett Jr, Hae
Dawn Chong 1987
;18l Synchronal Research
(24) This Old House (CC)
(57) Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Rich Uttle & a Night of 42 Stars 
From the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas^ 
the master impressionist mimics Kennit 
the Frog. Dr Ruth Westheinien Juko Igle- 
sias and President Reagan (60 min ) (R) 

[CNN] New swatch 
IL IF E l M O V IE: 'Th e  Stepford Children'
A lawyer attempts to unravel the 20-year 
old mystery behind the death of her hus 
band's first wife in the mysterious town ol 
Stepford Barbara Eden, Don Murray, R 
chard Anderson 1987 
[USA] Murder, She Wrote 

5:30PM 18 Synchronal Research 

(57 This Old House (CC)
[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday (R)
(H B O l M O VIE: 'Silverado' (CC) In the 
1880's the paths of two drifters converge 
en route to their destiny in a town called 
l le r a d o  Kevin Kline, Scott Glenn, Danny 
Glover. 1985 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)

5:45PM (24) This Old House (CC)

5:00PM CD CD New s (CC)

QO A -Team
CllD Synchronal Research 
(26) W ar of the W orlds A newspaper re  ̂
Dorter is the target of an assassination plot 
STen he captures the Morthren invaders 
on film (60 min ) (In Stereo)

(22) (3P1 0®  New s
(26) Hee Haw
(38) Hersey's Hotlywood
(Bf) N ew  Yankee Workshop (CC).

(Ŝ o Star Trek 
[A & E ]  Life on Earth (R)

[C N N ]  Newswatch 
[DIS] Anne of Avonlea: Th e  Continuiiig 
Story of Anne of Green Gables (CC)
Anne (Megan Follows) finally wins the ac  ̂
ceptance of the Kingsport community and 
even finds romance with the widowed 
father (Frank Converse) of her student 
Emmeline Harris (Genevieve Appleton)
(60 min ) Part 3 of 4 (R) (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Road Race of the Month^: Par
adise Run From Java, Indonesia (Taped)
[M A X ]  M O V IE: Running on Empty'
(C C ) The 17-year-old son of fugitives 
wanted by the FBI begins to show the ef
fects of a lifetime of running from the law 
Christine Lahti, River Phoenix. Judd Hirsch 
1988. Rated PG-13.
[USA] Equalizer 

6:30PM CD C B S  N ew s (CC)
C D  W ho's the Boss? (CC).
(51) Synchronal Research 
02) C30) N B C  New s 
(24) This Old House (CC)
(38) W K R P  in Cincinnati 
C40) A B C  New s (CC)
(57) Soldiers 
[C N N ]  Pinnacle
[E S P N ] Ski Jum ping: 90 Meter U.S. 
Nationals From West Bea, Wis. (Taped) 
[TMC] M O VIE: W illow ' A diminutive 
Nelwyn struggles to protect art infant prin
cess from the evil queen who's vo v^d  to 
destroy her Val Kilmer, Warwick Davis, 
Joanne Whalley 1988 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

7 :0 0 P M  CD Ufestyles of the Rich and
Famous Merv Griffin, actress Angie Dick
inson, singer Charley Pride (60 min )

CD (22) W heel of Fortune (CC)
CD Kate & Allie (CC)
;i1) (61) Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(CC) A time rift results in the arrival of a 
past Starship Enterprise with a crew that 
includes Tasha Yar (60 min.) (In Stereo)
08) Synchronal Research 
(20) Friday the 13th: Th e  Series A cursed 
leash turns a neurotic man's wife into a 
dog (60 min.) (In Stereo)
24 This Old House (CC)
06) Weekend W ith Crook and Chase 
C30: N ew  Lassie (C C ) Will is the victim of a 
practical joke that gets him trapped under
neath a shed 
(38) St. Elsewhere 
(401 Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
[A&E] N ew  Wilderness
[ C N N ]  Capital Gang
[DIS] M O V IE: 'Robin Hood' (C C ) Ani^
mated Robin Hood protects the animals of
Sherwood Forest from the greediness ol
Prince John Peter Usunov, Andy Devine,
Phil Harris. 1973 Rated G 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IF E ] M O V IE: Act of Violence' A 
liberal-minded, divorced news writer is 
brutally raped and mugged  ̂ Elizabeth 
Montgomery. James Sloyan. 1979 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7:30 PM d )  Jeopardy! (CC) 
fg ) It's a Living Dot leaves her job to pur
sue an acting career 
18 Synchronal Research 

.22' As Schools Match W its: Northam p
ton vs. Hall High
(26' College Basketball: Delaware at 
Central Connecticut (2 hrs ) (Live)
30 Superboy Superboy learns ol his "par 
ents" actual identities 
57; Lonesome Pine Special (In Stereo) 
[A & E ]  World ol Survival 
[C N N ]  Sports Saturday 
[E S P N ] College Baseball Teams to be 
announced (3 hrs ) (Live)

7:45PM 124) This Old House (CC) 

8.00PM CD Paradise (CC) When
simple-minded Jerome is tried for the 
strangling murder of a young woman. 
Ethan is the lone juror who believes him to 
be innocent. (60 min ) (In Stereo)
C D  Q C  College Basketball. Seton Hall at 
Connecticut (2 hrs.) (Live) 
i l l )  M O V IE; 'Stick' An ex-con is out for 
revenge when his friend is killed by drug 
dealers Burt Reynolds, Candice Bergen, 
George Segal 1985 
(18) Synchronal Research 
(20) M O V IE: The  Eagle Has Landed' 
Based on Jack Higgins' best-selling novel 
about a Nazi plot to kidnap Winston Chui- 
chill Michael Came, Donald Sutherland,

Robert Duvall 1977
(22) (30) 227 (C C ) Julian's soon-to-be ex- 
wife has designs on 227 (Postponed from 
an earlier date) (In Stereo)
(38) Hockey W eek
(4^ Mission: Impossible (C C ) The IMF 
team sets a trap at an archaeological site in 
Egypt to catch an ultranationalist who has 
summoned ancient curses. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(61) Cops A suspect is arrested after elud
ing the Los Angeles Sheriff's Narcotic Bur
eau. (In Stereo)
[A&E] Biography; Joseph Stalin/MTO 
Tse -Tu n g  Profiles of Joseph Stalin who 
left a legacy of fear and Mao Tse-Tung. 
who brought China into the modern world.
(60 min.)
[CNN] Prim oNews
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Bat 2 1 ' (C C ) Duririg the 
Vietnam War, a downed 53-year-old Air 
Force colonel must rely on a daredevil pilot 
sent to rescue him from behind enemy 
lines Gene Hackman, Danny Glover, Jerry 
Reed 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE: Sw eet Hearts Dance'
(C C ) Conflicts arise between two Vermont 
friends, one of whom is falling in love for 
the first time while the other is ending a 
15-year marriage Don 
Sarandon. Jeff Daniels. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] M O V IE ; Return to Horrof High'
A film crew making a movie about a rash of 
high-school murders falls . 'f .
same killer. Lon Lethin, Brendan Hughes,
Alex Rocco. 1987

8:30PM 0® Synchronal Research 
( P  m  Am en (C C ) Deacon Frye puts on 
his Sunday best to impress the church s 
new associate minister (In Stereo)
04) Th is  Old House (CC)
08) N H L Hockey: Boston Bmins at Min 
nesota North Stars (2 hrs , 30 min ) (Live)
(57) W ild  America (C C ) Falcons, hawks 
and eagles. (In Stereo)
(65) Totally Hidden Video (In Stereo)
[DIS] Art of Disney Animation An exam
ination of the techniques used to create 
classic animated Disney features. (R) (In 
Stereo)

9  00PM ®  Tour of Duty (C C ) An im
portant search-and-destroy mission is 
complicated by the arnval of a shipment of 
inexperienced men and an anti-war journal
ist (60 min.) (In Stereo)
0® Synchronal Research 
(S) 0® Golden Giris (CC) Rose s child
hood love, "Buzz, " reappears and vies 
with Miles (or her attention (In Stereo)
(40) M O V IE; 'B .L. Stryker: Grand Theft 
Hotel' Premiere, (C C ) Stryker is hired to 
ensure the protection of a $30 mil ion 
necklace being showcased at a 
sort Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderson, Ossie 
Davis 1990 (In Stereo)
07) M O V IE: 'Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers' Seven young frontiersmen are 
determined to add feminine attention to 
their lives by stealing seven brides Ho
ward Keel. Jane Powell 1954 
61' Reporters Scheduled paramilitary vi
gilantes who prey on illegal migrarits; ex
amination of the ruthless organized crime 
organization which entices girls into a li e 
of prostitution in Japan (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] M O V IE: The Rain People' A
mixed-up housewife abandons her hus
band and drives across America, picking 
up a simple-minded football player along 
the way Shirley Knight, James Caan. RoP- 
ert Duvall 1969
[CNN] Showbiz This W eek (R)
[DIS] M O V IE: Lantern Hilt' (CC) A 12  ̂
vear-old attempts to reunite her estranged 
parents in this adaptation ol Lucy Maud 
Montgomery s novel Mairon Be""®’' 
Sam Waterston. Zoe Caldwell 1990 
[L IF E ]  Moonlighting 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: Beaches (C C ) Tw o  
women keep their unique 30-year frietid- 
ship alive despite their different lifestyles 
and personal ambitions Bette 
bara Hershey, John Heard 1988 Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)

9 :1  5PM 04) New Yankee Workshop

Focus/VIdeos
Videocassette sales

1. “lndiana Jones and the Last Crusade
(Paramount) , ^

2. “Lethal Weapon 2” (Warner)
3 “Batman” (Warner) . „
4.“New Kids on the Block: Hangm Tough Live

(CBS) .

6 ! ^  W iS lT rf  Oz: The Fiftieth Anniversary

^ ^ • ^ ^ i S B e f w e  Time” (MCA)
8 > i?w  Kids on the Block: Hangm Tough

^ ^ . “Who Framed Roger Rabbit” (Touchstone) 
10.“Lethal Weapon" (Warner)
11 “Indy Trilogy-Pack” (Paramount)
12 “ D ie  Hard” (CBS-Fox)
13 “Paula Abdul: Strmght Up” (l^rgut) „
14 “Jane Rinda’s Light Aerobic and Stress

Reduction Workout” (Warner)
15 “Lawrence of Arabia” (RCA-Colimbia) 
16.“Teenage Mutant Ninja 'Rirtles; Case of the

Killed Pizzas” (Family) zaavT)17 “Janet Jackson’s Rhythm Nauon (A&M)
18. “Raiders of the Lost Ark” (ftramount)
19. “The Little Mermaid” (S“ rm?^“ J ^ , „ ...
20. “Bobby Brown: His Prerogative (MCA)

Videocassette rentals
1. “Tbmer & Hooch” (Touchstone)
2. “When Harry Met Sally” ^elson) . „
3 “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusaae

(Paramount)
4.“Uncle Buck” (MCA)
5 “Lethal Weapon 2” (Warner)
6>License to Kill” (CBS-Fox)
T. ’TUe Karate Kid Part IIF  (RCA-Columbia)
8. “Weekend at Bemie’s” (IVE)
9. “Do the Right Thing” (MCA) 
lb.“Kickhoxer” (HBO)
U. “LockUp” (rVE)
12.“ftffenthood” (MCA)
13 “Road House" (MGMMrUA)
14. “Pink Cadillac” (Warner)
15. “K-9” (MCA)
16. “New York Stories” (TouchstfW) 
n  “Star Trek V; The Fmal Fronuer (Paramount) 
iM ^ n T e A  H e«  No Evil- (RCAZ:oluo.-

19. '‘Great Balls of Bre" (Orion) , -
20. “Eddie and the Cruisers II: Eddie Lives. 

(TVE)

Copyright 1990, Billboard PubUcations, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission. __________

Cinema

(CC)
9:30PM 06) Synchronal Research 

(22) 061 Empty Nest (C C ) Carol and Bar
bara both date a blind man. a patwnt of 
Harry's has a case of the jitters (In Stereo)

(261 American Telecast

COMi t l n a c r f

e^inaina —  Loose Cennone (H) Set-Sun 730.9:36. 
K ^ ^ l T ^ C I n e n T M O  on the Riurth of July

t (R) S «  ^ 5 5 .  3 3 ^  5:16 ? : « ,  9 ^ .
11:40; Sun 12:55. 305. 5:10. 730. 9:3® gllS'
0:45. 1205; Sun Z  435. 7.10, 9:45. -

7:45.10.
MANCHESTER ------- - ueonotiee (PG) Sat end Sun Z  435, 7,

U A  Theeteie M  ^  'sun 2.10. 430. -  Stantoy
920. -  Beck 705 9 ^  -  Crime end Misdamoenors
a Iris (R) Horror Picture Show (R) Sat

(PG) Sal m k«oht

Wl-UMAMTIC ss_Hr«™«lonlR1SatendSun135.5:15.9:40.
UA. Til* Cm««* -  925. -  Henllo

Ni^tlbrMd (R) Set end Sun 1 ;10.3;ta 5.10.7.10.920.
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Focus/Music

Grant emerges 
as music force

Saturday TV, continued Sunday TV, continued Focus/Music

s
LJJs

By Joe Edwards 
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Amy Grant makes no 
apologies for her brand of pop-gospel music. And 
in turn she doesn’t criticize other, more controver
sial singers.

“As musicians, we at the end of the day have to 
answer for what we’ve done. That s of 
everybody in life. Some handle that responsibility 
very poorly. At times I do, too,” says Grant, winner 
of four Grammy awards.

She hopes her songs about the joy of living, 
spiritual responses and her own failures and weak
nesses are a positive alternative to other forms of 
music and entertainers who often greatly influence 
youngsters.

“Some kids try on different personalities and dif
ferent expressions of behavior in life and the Pen
dulum swings too far and they never come back, 
she said. “It’s horrible and bagic.”

Unconboversial and unfailingly pleasant, the 
29-year-old singer has emerged from the gospel 
music field as a force in pop music with her mil
lion-selling albums “Unguarded,” “Age to Age” 
and, most recently, “A Christmas Album.”

She joined Peter Cetera, former lead singer for 
Chicago, on a No. 1 pop record in 1986, “Next 
Time I Fall.”

They have not recorded together since. Grant 
said, because she started a family. She and her hus
band, singer-songwriter Gary Chapman, have a son, 
Matthew, 2, and a daughter, Gloria, bom in Decem
ber.

“And the right song hasn’t come along,” she said. 
The No. 1 record, she said, raised her already 

blossoming career another peg or two. “Everybody 
dreams of that kind of visibility.”

Grant describes “Next Time I Fall” as “a sweet 
song and beautifully produced. Peter’s voice is 
legendary. People hear it and think of everything 
from ‘Saturday in the Phrk’ to ’You’re My Inspira
tion.’ It’s hard to lose when you’re doing a song 
with someone who’s that much of a heavyweight. ’ 

She’s also featured in a duet with Art Garfunkel 
on his “The Animals’ Christmas,” a delightful 
album of Jimmy Webb songs that came out in 1986.

Grant’s career aim is to inspire and not to preach, 
and the messages in her music are sometimes 
veiled. But she says the reaction from the public has 
been a meaningful part of her life.

“Over the last 10 years, I have received more let
ters ... and just one in a lifetime would make a life 
worthwhile,” she said in an interview at her 
secluded farm 30 minutes south of downtown 
Nashville.

“One response was from a kid saying, You 
helped me survive a night that I didn’t think I 
would live through.’ That’s enough appreciation to 
make you believe your whole career has been
worthwhile.” .

Grant was bom in Augusta, Ga., and raised in 
Nashville, where her father, a doctor, moved to set 
up practice. The youngest of four daughters, she 
grew up listening to Carole King and James Taylor 
as her interest in Bible studies and a love of singing 
drew her toward gospel music.

She was working in a recording studio sweeping 
floors at age 15 when a record producer heard a 
tape of her singing and signed her to a contract. She 
felt the demands of the business at a young age, 
having to give up her English studies at Vanderbilt 
University after three years because of the need to 
travel and record.

In the years since. Grant has become one ol 
Nashville’s biggest singing stars in a city 
dominated by more earthy country music.

[ C N N ]  This W eek in Japan

10:00PM ®  Saturday Night W ith  
Connie Chung (C C ) Scheduled, interview 
with Lisa Joans, the only Drexel Burnham 
Lambert employee to be convicted to date 
as a result of the Princeton/Newport insi
der trading investigation (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(81 Mission: Impossible (C C ) The IMF 
team sets a trap at an archaeological site in 
Egypt to catch an ultranationalist who has 
summoned ancient curses. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(X ) Now s (CC).
(11) U S A  Tonight 
(3 )  Synchronal Research 
@  ( ^  Hunter (C C ) Hunter and McCall 
seek professional help in dealing with fal
lout from their past romance. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(24) M O V IE : 'Run Silent. Run Deep' The
story of submarine warfare off the Ja 
panese coast. Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster, 
Jack Warden 1958
[2® M O V IE: 'Th e  Deadly Mantis' Dis
guised as a tutor for their children, a spy is 
planted with a family suspected of conspi
racy against the Ch'mg empire David 
Chiang, Huang Hsing-Luiu 1983 
[61) Missing/Reward A Los Angeles 
woman s killer, a Rhode Island boy ab
ducted by his mother.
[C N N ]  C N N  New s
[H B O ] One Night Stand (C C ) Comic El
len Degeneres ("Open House") gives a 
stand-up performance. (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
(CC) (R)
[M A X ]  M O V IE: Escape From Alcatraz'
A tough, clever convict is determined to 
break out of an "escape-proof" prison 
Clint Eastwood, Patrick McGoohan, Rob 
erts Blossom 1979. Rated PG.
[U S A ]  Hitchhiker (In Stereo)

1 0:30PM CD Jack Benny
(It) A t the Movies 
Cl® Synchronal Research 
(2® Tales From the Darkside A lottery 
winner is asked to invest in a revolutionary 
invention that has extraordinary powers 
(61; Crime Stoppers 800 The search for 
those who shot police officers in the line of 
duty in Fort Myers, Fla , Wilmington. N C . 
and Fort Worth, Texas 
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball's Grea 
test Hits: Advent of the Game (R) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE: Stripes' (C C ) Tw o 
Army recruits spark an international inci 
dent when their joyride in a prototype tank 
takes them across the Czechoslovakian

border. Bill Murray, Harold Ramis, Warren 
Oates. 1981. Rated R.
[L IF E ] Esquire: About Mon, for W omen 
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

11:00PM (1 )  ®  Now s (CC)
®  Comedy Tonight 
O D  Cheers (CC).
(1® Synchronal Research

Freddy's Nightmares Cannibals face 
unusual experiments conducted by evil 
scientists. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(2® ®Q) ® )  New s
(M) M O VIE: 'Lenny' This is the story of 
Lenny Bruce, who's humor and scatologi
cal monologues caused controversy in the 
1950's Dustin Hoffman. Valerie Perrine, 
Jan Miner. 1974 
(Wj Red Dwarf Part 4 of 12.
(61) Comic Strip Live (60 min.)
[A & E ]  Shortstories A visit to the shrink 
in 'The Critical Years; " a bum calls upon 
the forces of evil in ‘ Nightwatch. (60 
min )
[C N N ]  Capital Gang (R)
[D IS ]  M O VIE: Rocket Gibraltar' A re
tired writer with a penchant for living in the 
past IS visited by his children and their fam
ilies on his 77th birthday Burt Lancaster 
Suzy Amis, Patricia Clarkson 1988 Rated
PG
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire
[U S A ]  M OVIE: 'American Drive In'
Biker gangs, a local politician and a drun
ken projectionist complicate the proceed
ings at the local drive-in. Emily Longstreth, 
Pat Kirton, Rhonda Snow 1987

1 1 :05PM [ T M C ]  M OVIE: Tougher 
Than Leather' Rap masters Run-DMC use 
their street savvy to track down the killers 
of a close friend Joseph Simmons, Darryl 
McDaniels, Jason Mizell 1988 Rated R

11:30PM ,3 Entertainment This
Week Smokey Robinson (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)

8 American Gladiators
9 Freddy's Nightmares Cannibals face 

unusual experiments conducted by evil 
scientists (60 min ) (In Stereo)
11 Star Trek
18 Synchronal Research
22 30 Saturday Night Live Host Fred
Savage Musical guest Technotronic (90
min ) (In Stereo)
40 W ar of the Worlds A newspaper re
porter IS the target ol an assassination plot 
when he captures the Morthren invaders

on film. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(.5® Long Lance Profiles the career of con 
man Sylvester Long, also known as Chief 
Buffalo Child Long Lance. (60 min.)
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight
[E S P N ] College Basketball: W yoming
at Utah (2 hrs.) (Live)

1 2:00 AM Cl® Home Shopping Club 
l20) Smash Hits
126! M O VIE: 'Kung Fu Vengeance' A
martial artist faces an army of adversaries 
in his quest for revenge. David Chiang, Ti 
Lung. 1973.
(61) M O V IE: 'Kotch' An elderly man re
fuses to be put out to pasture by his child
ren Walter Matthau, Deborah Winters, 
Felicia Farr 1971.
[A & E ]  Biography: Joseph Stalin/Mao 
Tse -Tu n g  Profiles of Joseph Stalin, who 
left a legacy of fear and Mao Tse-Tung. 
who brought China into the modern world 
(60 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[L IF E ] W hat's Up, Dr. Ruth? (CC) Part 1 
of 2
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Chinatown' During the 
1930s, a private eye uncovers corruption, 
incest and murder on what should have 
been a routine case Jack Nicholson. Faye 
Dunaway. John Huston. 1974 Rated R

1 2:20AM [H B O ]  m o v i e : Mata Hari
Recruited as a World War I secret agent, 
the seductive Mata Han uses unusual 
methods to gam information on her ene
mies Sylvia Kristel. Christopher Cazenove 
1985 Rated R

1 2:30AM (3 )  Byron Allen (In Stereo) 
(8;) Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)

9 Paid Program
11 Friday the 13th: The Series Johnny 

and Micki are terrorized by two deranged 
brothers who trap them in a house of hor 
tors (60 min ) (In Stereo)
20 W W F  W restling Challenge 
40 Friday the 13th: The  Series A cursed 
leash turns a neurotic man's wife into a 
dog (60 min ) (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Evans 8. Novak (R)
[L IF E ] This Evening

12.45AM [ T M C ]  M O VIE: ' Love
Story' A young law student faces an uphill 
battle when his wife is diagnosed as hav- 
mg leukemia All MacGraw, Ryan O'Neal 
Ray Milland 1970 Rated PG

1 :00AM 22 T w in  Star Productions 
30 Superboy Superboy learns ol his ' pai 

ents" actual identities Part 2 of 2 
[A & E ]  M O VIE: Th e  Rain People'

Sunday, Feb. 25
6:00AM [ 3 j M y Neighbor's Religion 

[8 l  Public Affairs 
( 0  Paid Program 
11 Remote Control 
18 Synchronal Research 

(20 Insight / Out 
i26) To  Be Announced.
'38: Dick Van Dyke 
[A & E ]  Golden Age of Television 
[D IS ]  You and Me. Kid 
[E S P N ] Jim m y Houston Outdoors 
[H B O ]  M O V IE: Gleaming the Cube 
(C C ) A skateboarding teen-ager mvesti 
gates the strange circumstances surround
ing his adopted brother's death Christian 
Slater. Steven Bauer, Mm Luong 1988 
Rated P G -13 (In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Frederick K. Price 
[ M A X ]  Cinemax Comedy Experiment: 
Carol Doesn't Leifer Anymore (CC) 
Newly divorced comedian Carol Leifer 
travels to the big city m search of happi
ness as a single person (R) (In Stereo) 
[ T M C ]  Picture Show 

6:1 0AM [ C N N ]  Healthweek (R) 

6:30AM ®  C B S  Storybreak (C C ) (R) 

®  In the Black 
(11) Larry Jones 
(1® T w in  Star Productions 
(20; Snakmaster 
(26; Focus on Success 
(30) Ring Around the World

38 Alice
61 Mega Memory 
[A & E ]  Heroes: Made in the U S.A. 
[C N N ]  Style W ith Elsa Klensch (R) 
[D IS ]  Mousercise 
[E S P N ] SpeedWeek 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Bugsy Malone' An all 
kid cast presents a spool of the Roaring 
Twenties movie musicals and gangster 
pictures Jodie Foster, Scott Baio, Florrie 
Dugger 1976 Rated G
) I M C ]  M O VIE: 'Perry Mason: The 
Case of the Sinister Spirit’ Defense attor
ney Mason takes on the case of a publisher 
accused of murdering a mystery novelist 
Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale. Robert 
Stack 1987

7:00A M  Qu vista
®  Breakthrough 
®  Point of View  
(11) Frederick K. Price 
(18) Divine Plan 
(20) Synchronal Research 
(22) Jam es Kennedy 
(2® T o  Be Anrtounced.
130) Better W ays to Better Grades 
(38J Kenneth Copeland 
(401 Jim m y Swaggart 
161; Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
[A & E ]  W om an in W hite Walter and 
Laura profess their love while the mad
woman becomes desperate (60 mm ) Part 
2 of 5

[C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D IS ]  W elcom e to Pooh Corner 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide 
[U S A ]  Calliope

7:30AM (3 J Am erica's Black Forum 

(8 j  8th Day 
(9  I Sunday Mass 
18 Mega Memory 
20: Miracle Faith Outreach 
(22) Day of Discovery 
.24! Sesame Street (CC)
26) Dr. D. Jam es Kennedy
(30; C ELE B R A TE  W IT H  REVEREND
M ELLON
[C N N ]  Big Story (R)
[D IS ]  Dum bo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Bodyshaping 

8:00AM (X ) N ew  England Sunday 
C®) Solid Gold
®  Bugs. Porky and Friends 
(11) Munsters
(18) You Can L o ^  Younger
120) Porky Pig
(2® Sunday Today
(30) Oral Roberts
(3® [L IF E ]  W orld Tom orrow
(40; Robert Schuller

continued

^7) Sesame Street (CC)
[A & E ]  Journey to Adventure (R)
[ C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D IS ]  Good Morning, Mickeyl 
[E S P N ] Best of Muscle Magazine 
[H B O ]  Babar (R)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Soldier in the Rain' A
master sergeant is constantly getting his 
hero-worshipping protege out of sticky si
tuations. Steve McQueen, Jackie Gleason, 
Tuesday Weld. 1963.
[ U S A ]  Cartoon Express 

8:30AM ®  Please Help M e Lose
W eight
01) Laveme & Shirley 
(18) Choices W e  Face 
(2® Daffy Duck 
$6) Search 
(3® Robert Schuller 
(3® Gidget
[A & E ]  W ild World of the East 
[ C N N ]  Evans & Novak (R)
[D IS ]  Banjo, the Woodpile Cat Ani
mated. A mischievous kitten leaves his 
quiet surroundings to find excitement m 
the big city. (R)
[E S P N ] Lee Haney Workout 
[H B O ]  Jim  Henson's Ghost of Faffner 
Hall (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Hide in Plain Sight' A 
divorced man takes the law into his own 
hands while searching for his kidnapped 
children James Caan, Jill Eikenberry, Rob
ert Viharo 1980. Rated PG

8:45AM (24) Sesame Street (CC) 

9:00AM (31 Sunday Morning (CC)
(F )  Kitchenmate 
( T )  Children's Room 
,11) Good Tim es 
(18 To  Be Announced.
'201 Bugs Bunny
(26' Frederick K, Price
(38 M y Secret Identity Dr Jeffcoate
winds up m a wrestling ring with the Yukon
Giant
(40 Rev. David Paul
(57 Shining Tim e Station (CC)
(61 Synchronal Research 
[A & E ]  M O V IE: 'Christopher Columbus' 
This story of the famous explorer traces a 
life that culminated in tragic downfall, de 
feat and degradation Frederic March. Flor 
ence Eldridge 1949 
[C N N ]  Daywatch 
[D IS ]  W uzzles (CC)
[E S P N ] Inside the P G A  Tour 
[H B O ]  M O V IE: '18  Again' (CC) An inno 
cent birthday wish brings unlorseen 
problems when a wealthy 8 1 -year-old 
switches bodies with his teen-age grand 
son George Burns. Charlie Schlatter, Tony 
Roberts 1988 Rated PG 
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update 

9:30AM (8 ;  Natural W hite 
(9 )  Bugs, Daffy and Friends 
(11) Benson
(22 M eet the Press (CC)
;30; N ew  Neuropsychology of Weight 
Control
138) N e w  Lassie (CC) Will is the victim ol a 
practical joke that gets him trapped under 
neath a shed
(40) Synchronal Research
(57 Long Ago & Far Away: Frog and
Toad Together (CC) Part 2 of 2 (R)
161) Connecticut: N ow  (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Your Money (R)
[D IS ]  Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] Magic Years in Sport The year 
1936 IS featured with a profile o l  Jesse 
Owens (R)
[U S A ]  Famous Adventures of Mr. Ma 
goo

9:45AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : w icked
Stepmother' (C C ) A detective alarms a 
suburban family with the news that their 
father's new bride might bo a witch who 
specializes in shrinking her prey Bette 
Davis. Barbara Carrera, Colleen Camp 
1989. Rated PG 13

1 0:00AM ®  Action Newsmakers 

(9 ]  Steampipe Alley 
(11) G im m e a Break 
(18! T o  Be Announced.
(2()) Buck Rogers

(2® Chalice of Salvation (Live)
( P  This Old House (CC)
(2® In Touch 
P )  Sacrifice of the Mass 
(3® Munsters Today (C C ) Grandpa's best 
pal. Leonard the Skeleton, is attacked by a 
group of poodles.
0®  Synchronal Research 
(I®  Mister Rogers (CC). (R)
®1) Fame
[D IS ]  Too Smart for Strangers (CC)
Winnie the Pooh and friends give youngs
ters tips on how to deal with strangers 
Host: Sonny Molendrez. (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] Scholastic Sports America 
[L IF E ] Family Practice Update 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Young Frankenstein’
Dr. Frankenstein's grandson returns to 
Transylvania to experience the joys ol 
monster making Gene Wilder, Marty Feld
man, Teri Garr 1974 Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Popeye and Son 

1 0 : 1  0 A M  [C N N ]  On the Menu 

1 0 : 3 0 A M  ( T )  inside Washington 

('83 This W eek W ith David Brinkley (CC)
(11) Charles in Charge (C C ) Charles turns
back to his old ways when three high-
school friends visit
(38 College Mad House
i40 Conversations W ith
(57! Square One Television (CC)
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Sunday 
[E S P N ] This W eek in Sports 
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update 
[U S A ]  Cartoon Express 

1 0 : 4 5  A M  (24 N ew  Yankee workshop 
(CC)
30 Jew ish Life

1 1 : 0 0 A M  (33 Face the Nation
9 Three Stooges
11 Incredible Hulk
18 David Paul
20 Airwolf
22 Real to Reel
26 Beauty Breakthrough
30 Connecticut Real Estate Showcase
38 Mama's Family Naomi and Vint's
baby arrives early
40 Business World
57 Degrassi High (CC) Heather plots to 
gel Wheels alone, Lucy visits L D 
61 M OVIE; Johnny Dangerously' In the 
1930s, an honest, good-hearted man is 
lorced to turn to a life ol crime to finance 
his neurotic mother's skyrocketing medi 
cal bills Michael Keaton, Joe Piscopo, 
Maureen Stapleton 1984 
[A & E ]  Footsteps (R)
[D IS ]  Don't Eat the Pictures: Sesame 
Street at the Metropolitan M useum  ol 
Art Big Bird and his friends visit the Metro 
jrolitan Museum of Art in New York (60 
min ) (R|
[E S P N ] Sports Reporters 
[H B O ] Neil Diamond's Greatest Hits - 
Live The Grammy Award-winning enter 
tamer performs the songs that made him 
famous, including America." "Cherry 
Cherry. " and "Heartlight " (60 min ) (R) (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update 

[U S A ]  Jem

1 1 : 1  0 A M  [C N N ]  Travel Guide (R) 

1 1 : 3 0 A M  33 Insport 
; 8 Better Your Home 
18 Connecticut Beat 
22 Snakmaster 
24 This Old House (CC)
26 Personal Power 
30 World Tom orrow 
38 Throe Stooges
(40 This W eek W ith David Brinkley (CC) 

57 Dr. Fad
[C N N ]  Sportsweek in Review 
[E S P N ] Gameday
[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynocology Update 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: The Virgin Queen' 
(CC) Walter Raleigh wins the favor of 
Queen Elizabeth and the promise ol ships 
for his expediton to the New World Bette 
Davis, Richard Todd, Joan Collins 1955 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  He-M an and Masters of the 
Universe

1 2 : 0 0 P M  13 N B A  Basketball: Detroit

Pistons at N ew  York Knicks (C C ) (2 hrs.,
30 min.) (Live)
(33 M O V IE: 'The Outsiders' The con
flicts of rival youth gangs explode into tra
gedy when a greaser falls for a rich girl. 
Matt Dillon, C Thomas Howell, Ralph Mac- 
chio. 1983
(33 M O V IE: 'Charade' A woman be
comes the target when her murdered hus
band's cronies look for a hidden stash. 
Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn, James Cob
urn. 1963.
0 i )  Munsters 
08) Home Shopping Club 
(2® Scooby Doo and the Reluctant W er 
ewolf

@  Making Life Easier 
This Old House (CC).

(2® M O V IE; Th e  Big Sleep’ A retired 
general asks private eye Philip Marlowe to 
investigate a series of strange events in
volving his two daughters Humphrey Bo
gart, Lauren Bacall, John Ridgely. 1946
0®  Meet the Press (CC)
§7) American Interests 
[A & E ]  M O V IE : The Rain People' A
mixed-up housewife abandons her hus
band and drives across America, picking 
up a simple-minded football player along 
the way Shirley Knight, James Caan, Rob
ert Duvall. 1969 
[C N N ]  Newsday
[D IS ]  Anne of Avonlea: The Continuing 
Story of Anne of Green Gables (CC) 
Anne (Megan Follows) finally wins the ac
ceptance of the Kingsport community and 
even finds romance with the widowed 
father (Frank Converse) of her student 
Emmeline Harris (Genevieve Appleton)
(60 min.) Part 3 of 4 (R) (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Tennis: Stuttgart Classic Final 
match, from West Germany (2 hr s )
(T  aped)
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Police Academy 6: City 
Under Siege' Those bumbling cadets take 
to the streets when three inept goons suc
cessfully orchestrate a metropolitan crime 
wave Bubba Smith, Michael Winslow, 
David Graf 1989. Rated PG 
[L IF E ]  Physicians’ Journal Update (R) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: Beaches' (C C ) Tw o  
women keep their unique 30-year friend
ship alive despite their different lifestyles 
and personal ambitions Bette Midler, Bar
bara Hershey. John Heard 1988 Rated 
PG-13 (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  All-Am erican Wrestling 

12:30PM i l l!  M O V IE: St. Ives' A
former crime reporter is hired by a movie 
mogul to locate valuable ledgers Charles 
Bronson, Jacqueline Bisset. John House
man 1976
22 M O V IE: 'Th e  Trial of Chaplain Je n 
sen' The fact-based account of a U S. 
Navy chaplain court-martialed on charges 
of adultery James Franciscus. Joanna 
Miles, Charles Durning 1975 
,30 Connecticut Newsmakers 
40 The Spotlight 
,57 They Stood for Justice 
[ C N N ]  Science and Technology Week
(R)

1 2:45PM 124 This Old House (CC)

1 :00PM 30) Making Life Easier 
38 M O V IE: 'Double Indemnity' An in
surance salesman becomes involved in a 
deadly game of murder aftol he falls for an 
alluring woman Fred MacMurray, Barbara 
Stanwyck, Edward G Robinson 1944 
40 Let's Go Bowling (60 min )
;57' Eyes on the Prize II (C C ) The violent 
response to black activism, examining the 
1969 killing of two Black Panther leaders 
and the 1971 Attica prison not (60 min ) 
Part 6 of 8 (In Stereo)
161 M O V IE: 'Footloose' Teen-agers in a 
small town fight for their right to dance and 
stage a prom despite opposition from their 
conservative parents Kevin Bacon, Lon 
Singer. John Lithgow 1984 
[ C N N ]  Newsday 
[D IS ]  Born Free
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: Phone Call From a 
Stranger' (C C ) The lone survivor of a 
plane crash undertakes the task ol person
ally notifying the victims' families Gary 
Merrill. Shelley Winters, Bette Davis 
1952
[U S A ]  Miami Vico (In Stereo)

1 :30 PM (24; This Old House (CC)

coatlniicd

Hot singles
1 “Escapade” Janet Jackson (A&M)
2.“Dangerous” Roxette (EMI)
3 “Opposites Attract” Paula Abdul & The Wild 

Bair (Virgin)
4 “Roam” The B-52’s (Reprise)
5 “All or Nothing” Milli Vanilli (ArisU)
6.“Here We Are” Gloria Estefan (Epic)
7 “Price of Love” Bad English (Epic)
8.“We Can’t Go Wrong” The Cover Girls

(Capitol)
9 “Black Velvet” Alannah Myles (Atlantic)
10 “No More Lies” Michel’le (Ruthless)

Top LPs
1 “Forever Your Girl” Paula Abdul (Virgin) — 

Platinum (More than 1 million units sold.)
2. “Janet Jackson’s Rhythm Nation 1814” Janet 

Jackson (A&M) — Platinum
3. “Girl You Know It’s True” Milli Vanilli (Aris

ta) — Platinum
4. “...But Seriously” Phil Collins (Atlantic) — 

Platinum
5. “Cosmic Thing” The B-52’s (Repnse) — 

Platinum
6. “Storm Front” Billy Joel (Columbia) — 

Platinum
7. “Pump” Aerosmith (Geffcn) — Platinum
8. “Full Moon Ftever” Tom Petty (MCA) — 

Platinum
9. “Dance!...Ya Know It” Bobby Brown (MCA)

— Platinum
10. “Soul Provider” Michael Bolton (Columbia)

I — Gold (More than 500,000 units sold.)
I Country singles

1. “No Matter How High” The Oak Ridge Boys 
(MCA)

2. “Chains” Patty Loveless (MCA)
3. “On Second Thought” Eddie Rabbit (Univer

sal)
4. “Hard Rock Bottom of Your Heart” Randy 

Travis (Warner Bros.)
5. “Southern Star” Alabama (RCA)
6. “Fast Movin’ Train” Restless Heart (RCA)
7. “Leave It Alone” The Forester Sisters (Warner

Bros.) ^
8. “Secin’ My Father in Me” Paul Overstreet

(RCA) .
9. “Sooner or Later” Eddy Raven (Capitol)
10. “Statue of a Fool” Ricky Van Shelton (Colum

bia)
Adult singles

1. “All My Life” Linda Ronstadt & Aaron Neville 
(Elektra)

2. “Here We Are” Gloria Estefan (Epic)
3. “What Kind of Man Would I Be?” Chicago

(Reprise) .
4. “Herc and Now” Luther Vandross (Epic)
5. “Love Will Lead You-Back” Taylor Dayne 

(Arista)
6. “Going Home” Kenny G. (Arista)
7. “I Go to Extremes” Billy Joel (Columbia)
8. “Any Other Fool” Sadao Watanabc & Patti 

Austin (Elektra)
9. “Starting Over Again” Natalie Cole (EMI)
10. “Downlown Train” Rod Stewart (Warner 

Bros.)
Compact disks

1. “Forever Your Girl” Paula Abdul (Virgin)
2. “ ...But Seriously” Phil Collins (Atlantic^
3. “Janet Jackson’s Rhythm Nation 1814” Janet 

Jackson (A&M)
4. “Cosmic Thing” The B-52’s (Reprise)
5. “Storm Front” Billy Joel (Columbia)
6. “Girl You Know It’s True” Milli Vanilli (Aris

ta)
7 .“Full Moon Fever” Tom Petty (MC A)
8. “Alannah Myles” Alannah Myles (Atlantic)
9. “Back on the Block” Quincy Jones ((Jwest)
10. “Pump” Aerosmith (Geffcn)

9
9
0
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Detective keeps 
solving crimes
By Phil Thomas 
The Associated Press

---------------

Sunday TV, continued
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Sunday TV, continued

NEW YORK — Detective Stephen Louis Carella 
of the 87th Precinct was not supposed to go on 
solving crimes for 34 years.

Luckily, he has. But only because Evan Hunter, 
who writes the 87th Precinct novels under the wide
ly known nom de guerre of Ed McBain, was talked 
into not killing him off early on.

Hunter, 63, explains:
“The publisher of my novel ‘The Blackboard 

Jungle’ asked me if I had an idea for a rnyslery 
series. I thought it over. I told him I’d do it but I 
wanted to do a realistic police series with the cops 
in action and at home in a mythical city a lot like 
New York (Isola). I wanted all of the characters to 
be the hero, not just Steve Carella or Meyer Meyer, 
but the precinct

“I thought they agreed, so I did ‘Cop Hater,’ ‘The 
Mugger,’ and then ‘The Pusher.’ In my original 
version of ‘The Pusher,’ Carella gets shot by a drug 
pusher named Gonzo and dies of his wound.

“My agent my editor and my publisher read that 
version and screamed. They told me I couldn’t kill 
Carella, that he was the hero. I told them I thought 
all the cops in the 87th were supposed to be the 
‘hero,’ but they kept at me. And 1 changed, the ra- 
ding. Carella survives, his wife leaves the hospital 
crying tears of happiness, and the book ends: ‘It 
was Christmas morning and all was right with the 
world.’”

Carella debuted when the first novel in the series 
was published in 1956 and he has been in each 
since, making his latest appearance in “Vespers,”

I the 42nd book in the series.
“Vespers” is a somber story in which a young 

priest is brutally stabbed to death aiKl Carella and 
the other cops set out to find the killer. But, as in 
his other b o ^ .  Hunter has several subplots run
ning in tandem with the main event — devil wor
ship, drug dealing, two murderous hit men looking 
for a former prostitute — as well as some social 
commentary that does not conflict with the story 
but serves to enhance it.

“The book takes a despairing view.” Hunter says. 
“I’m dismayed at what’s happening in America. It 
makes me ashamed to see so many homeless, so 
many drug addicts. It seems we are losing this war. 
It’s a pessimistic novel — but then, if you can mur
der a priest, where do you go from there?”

Or, as Cwella puts it in the book:
“He recognized with a heavy sadness that 

nighttime in this city he loved seemed to come too 
swiftly nowadays. And he wondered if it wasn’t al 
ready too late to say vespers.”

Hunter, an amiable man who lives with his wife 
in Connecticut and New York City, says he b eg ^  
writing while serving on a U.S. Navy destroyer in 
the fticific during World War II.

“I originally wanted to be an artist. But after 1 
drew the portraits of everybody on my ship, there 
was nothing else left to draw — just water. 1 began 
writing on ship and 1 found I could express myself 
better through writing than by drawing or painting.

“I kept on writing after 1 got out and I sold my 
first story — a science fiction piece — in 1952 for 
$12.60. I still don’t know how they arrived at that 
figure. But I kept grinding away, selling more 
stories, and then I had my first big success in 1954 
with ‘The Blackboard Jungle.’”

Since then. Hunter has been writing his non 
mystery novels under his own name and the 87th 
Precinct books under McBain, the name he also 
inits on another series of crime books that feature a 
lawyer named Matthew Hope.

(39) How to Get a Second Paycheck 
Without Getting a Second Job 
[CNN] Moneyweek (R)
[HBO] MOVIE: ‘Gleaming the Cube'
(CC) A skateboarding teen-ager investi
gates the strange circumstances surround
ing his adopted brother's death. Christian 
Slater, Steven Bauer, Min Luong. 1988. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update 
2:00P M  ( $  ®  Seniors PGA Golf:

Chrysler Cup (CC) Final round from Sara
sota, Fla. (2 hrs.) (Live)
( £  MOVIE: 'The Priest Killer' The police 
search for the person who is murdering 
Catholic priests. George Kennedy, Ray
mond Burr. 1971.
®  MOVIE: 'Crimes of the Heart' Three 
eccentric Southern sisters are reunited 
when the youngest shoots her husband 
Sissy Spacek, Diane Keaton, Jessica 
Lange. 1986.
(53) 09) SportsWorid Featured. World 
Professional Figure Skating Champion
ships from Landover, Md. (2 hrs.) (Taped) 
®  MOVIE: The Maltese Falcon' San 
Francisco private eye Sam Spade gets 
caught up in the search (or a priceless, 
jewel-encrusted statue. Humphrey Bogart, 
Mary Astor, Sydney Greenstreet. 1941 
(5?) Mystery!: Poirot (CC) While in 
Rhodes. Poirot exercises his "little grey 
cells " investigating a murder caused by an 
affair between two unfaithful spouses. (60 
min.) Part 6 of 9.
[A&E] Shortstories A visit to the shrink 
in "The Critical Years; " a bum calls upon 
the forces of evil in "Nightwatch ' (60 
min.)
[CNN] Week in Review 
[D IS] MOVIE: ‘Auntie Marne' A young 
boy experiences a series of madcap ad
ventures when he goes to live with his ec
centric aunt. Rosalind Russell. Forrest 
Tucker. Roger Smith. 1958.
[ESPN] Auto Racing: IMSA GTP Series 
From Miami. (3 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)
[USA] MOVIE: 'Blind Date' A blind date 
pairs an overworked yuppie with a beauti
ful woman who reacts to alcohol in a 
strange way. Bruce Willis. Kim Basinger, 
John Larroquette. 1987.

2:05P M  [TM C ] MOVIE: Back Roads'
A couple, who start off on a cross-country 
)aunt. become romantically involved. Sally 
Field. Tommy Lee Jones, David Keith 
1981 Rated R.

2:1 5PM This Old House (CC)

2 :30  PM (S  College Basketball: Re
gional Coverage of Syracuse at Provid
ence or Louisiana State at Georgia (2
hrs.) (Live)
®  MOVIE: Three Days of the Condor'
An unknown band of killers closes in on a 
CIA agent and the woman who is reluc
tantly hiding him Robert Redford. Faye 
Dunaway. Cliff Robertson. 1975.
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: Hush... Hush. Sweet 
Charlotte' (CC) A Louisiana spinster ex
periences strange occurrences that seem 
to be linked to a 37-year-old axe murder 
Bette Davis, Olivia de Havilland, Joseph 
Cotten. 1965.

3:00P M  ( jl)  Home Shopping Club 
(24) This Old House (CC)
(38) MOVIE: 'The Lady Eve' When the na
turalist son of a wealthy tycoon comes out 
of the jungle, he falls in love with a girl who 
has a card-shark father. Barbara Stan
wyck, Henry Fonda, Charles Coburn 
1941
(Sf) Masterpiece Theatre: After the War 
(CC) Rachel and her husband find them
selves in the middle of a rebellion against 
the president of a West African nation. (60 
min ) Part 7 of 8
(8l) MOVIE. ‘Project X' An Air Force pilot 
uncovers top-secret information related to 
the specialized training program he is in
volved with Matthew Broderick. Helen 
Hunt, Bill Sadler 1987 
[A&E] Bull in Winter: Last Years of Pa
blo Picasso Palomo Picasso examines the 
later life and work of the famous artist. (60 
min.) (R)
[CNN] World Report
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R|

3:30P M  &4) Lawrence Welk Show: 
Songs to Remember 
[HBO] MOVIE: Her Alibi' (CC) A mys 
tery novelist suffering from writer's block 
becomes involved with a beautiful murder 
susjzect. Tom Selleck, Paulina Porizkova.

William Daniels 1989 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

4:00P M  (D  Crazy Like a Fox
(5) Run for Your Life 
(jl)  Synchronal Research 
(29) MOVIE: 'Legal Eagles' Two attor 
neys employ unorthodox methods to 
prove the Innocence of an artist accused of 
murder. Robert Redford, Debra Winger, 
Daryl Hannah. 1986.
@2) @9) College Basketball: Arizona at 
Duke (2 hrs.) (Live)
(S) MOVIE: ‘The Treasure of the Sierra 
Madre' Greed, jealousy and suspicion 
plague three hard-bitten men in their quest 
for gold in the mountains of Mexico. Hum
phrey Bogart, Walter Huston, Tim Holt. 
1948
(49) College Basketball: Regional Cover
age - Indiana at Michigan State or Mis
souri at Oklahoma (2 hrs.) (Live)
@  Art Underfoot The proper way to 
wash, vacuum, control moth damage and 
restore rugs,
[A&E] GoduiHnr: The World to Dance In
A profile of the Russian ballet dancer 
whose dramatic defection in 1979 drew 
worldwide attention. (60 min.) (R)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Remote Control' A 
teen-ager uncovers an alien plot to subli- 
minally encode a popular videotape with a 
homicidal message. Kevin Dillon, Deborah 
Goodrich. 1987 Rated R 
[USA] Double Trouble

4:30P M  (T) PGA Golf: Los Angeles 
Open (CC) Final Round, from Riviera Coun
try Club In Pacific Palisades, Calif. (90 min ) 
(Live)
Q® Synchronal Research 
@4) Lawrence Welk Show: Big Band Me
mories
@  Justin Wilson's Louisiana Cookin' 
[D IS] MOVIE: Double Switch' A teen 
age rock star and his egghead look-alike 
temporarily trade places George New- 
bern. Elisabeth Shue, Michael Des Barres 
1987. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
(R)
[USA] My Sister Sam 

5:00PM  (T) Growing Pains
CD CinemAttractions 
01) MOVIE: 'Once Upon a Time in 
America' A portrait of the friendships, loy
alties and betrayals of a small group of 
Jewish gangsters in the 1920s and "30s. 
Robert DeNiro. James Woods, Tuesday 
Weld 1984
('ll) Synchronal Research
^  Hart to Hart
(5?) Travelin' Gourmet
®i) My Secret Identity Dr Jeffcoate
winds up i n  a wrestling ring with the Yukon
Giant.
[A&E] Eagle and the Bear The demon
strations in Beijing's Tiananmen Square 
threaten the power of the Communist 
Party.
[CNN] Newswatch 
[ESPN] Tennis: Ebel U S. Pro Indoor 
Final From Philadelphia (2 hrs.) (Taped) 
[LIFE] Physician's Guide to Gallstone 
Disease (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Kelly's Heroes' The
prosjzect of netting $16 million in a wild 
dash behind enemy lines brings out the 
leadership qualities of a busted officer 
Clint Eastwood, Telly Savalas, Don Ric
kies 1970 Rated PG (In Stereo)
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

5:1 5PM [HBO] MOVIE: Little Nikita'
(CC) An FBI agent uncovers some disturb 
ing information while investigating the fa
mily of an Air Force Academy applicant 
Sidney Poitier, River Phoenix, Richard Jen
kins 1988 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

5:30PM  (D Who's the Boss? (CC).
(D Outdoor Sportsman
(18J Synchronal Research
(24) All Creatures Great and Small
{Sf) Travel Magazine
(61) Charles in Charge (CC) Charles turns
back to his old ways when three high-
school friends visit.
[A&E] Heroes John Kenneally and his 
one-man attacks during WWII (R) 
[CNN] Newsmaker Sunday (R)
[LIFE] Thrombolysit and Interventional 
Therapy in Acute Myocardial Infarction
(R)
[TM C ] MOVIE: ‘Planes, Trains and Au-

Endome-

tomobiles a  temperamental executive is 
forced to share travel and living arrange
ments with an obnoxious salesman. Steve 
Martin, John Candy, William Windom 
1987. Rated R (In Stereo)
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

6 : 0 0 P M  ( D  CBS News (CC). (In Stereo)

(D  News (CC).
(D  Knight Rider 
(18) Synchronal Research 
^  MOVIE: 'A t Close Range' Following 
in his father's criminal footsteps holds a 
certain fascination for an aimless teen
ager. Sean Penn. Christopher Walken. 
Mary Stuart Masterson. 1986.
(22) 09) (49) News 
( ^  St. Elsewhere
07) Nature (CC) The relationship between 
working sheepdogs and the flocks of 
sheep they tend. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
01) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
A time rift results in the arrival of a past 
Starship Enterprise with a crew that in
cludes Tasha Yar. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Munich: The Peace of Paper The 
British enter into the notorious Munich 
agreement with the Nazis. (90 min.) (R) 
[CNN] This Week in the NBA 
[DIS] Danger Bay (CC) Grant and George 
become stranded on a glacier (R) (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Advances Against 
triosis (R)
[USA] Murder. She Wrote 

6 : 3 0 P M  ( D  News LCC)
( D  (49) ABC News (CC)
08) Synchronal Research
C22) (39) NBC News
[CNN] Inside Business
[DIS] Animals of Africa The behavior
patterns of a family of Kalahari cheetahs
Host: Joan Embery
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

7 : 0 0  P  M  (D  60 Minutes (CC) (60 min )
(In Stereo)
( D  00) America's Funniest Home Vi
deos (CC) Clips include: a woman who 
gels her hair caught in the dishwasher, a 
football player who runs into a fence, child
ren who fall asleep while eating, home
made music videos. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
( D  MOVIE: 'Victory' Allied prisoners 
fight their German captors on the soccer 
field, but their real goal is escape. Sylves
ter Stallone, Michael Caine, Pele 1981 
06) Synchronal Research 
(22) (39) MOVIE: 'Can't Buy Me Love' 
(CC) A desperate high-school nerd hires a 
girl to pose as his girlfriend. A "Magical 
World of Disney " presentation Patrick 
Dempsey. Amanda Peterson. Courtney 
Gains. 1987 Part 1 of 2. (In Stereo)
(24) 07)  All Creatures Great and Small 
(26) MOVIE: 'The Alamo' The Battle of the 
Alamo is waged by heroes who fight to 
free Texas from Mexico. John Wayne, Ri
chard Widmark, Laurence Harvey. 1960 
(38) MOVIE: 'Spaceballs' Mel Brooks lam
poons the science-fiction genre with this 
big-budget send-up of "Star Wars". Mel 
Brooks, John Candy, Rick Moranis. 1987. 
(61) Booker (CC) Booker goes under cover 
as a ski instructor at a posh resort to guard 
a Teshima-insured diamond (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[CNN] Newswatch 
[DIS] MOVIE: Please Don't Eat the 
Daisies' An obscure university professor 
rises to fame as a Broadway critic Dons 
Day, David Niven, Janis Paige 1960

[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[HBO] MOVIE: '18 Again' (CC) An inno 
cent birthday wish brings unforseen prob
lems when a wealthy 81 -year-old switches 
bodies with his teen-age grandson 
George Burns. Charlie Schlatter, Tony Rob
erts 1988. Rated PG 
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine Part 2 of 
2 (R)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Beaches' (CC) Two 
women keep their unique 30-year friend
ship alive despite their different lifestyles 
and personal ambitions. Bette Midler. Bar
bara Hershey, John Heard 1988 Rated 
PG-13 (In Stereo)
[USA] MOVIE: Nightlife' A beautiful 
vampire is torn between the doctor who 
wants to cure her and the centuries-old 
bloodsucker on her trail. Maryam d'Abo, 
Ben Cross, Keith Szarabajka 1989. (In 
Stereo)
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7 ;30PIVI (18) Synchronal Research 
[A & E ] Apocalypse Then Cameramen 
discover a major Central American civiliza
tion that self-destructed 900 years ago. (R) 
[C N N ] Sports Sunday
[ES PN ] Auto Racing: USAC Copper 
Classic From Phoenix. Ariz. (Taped)
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine Part 4 of 
4
[M A X ] MOVIE: ’The Outlaw Josey 
Wales' A Confederate soldier becomes an 
outlaw after ruthless Union soldiers des
troy his farm and kill his family. Clint East- 
wood. Chief Dan George, Sondra Locke. 
1976 Rated PG (In Stereo)

8;00PIVI Murder, She Wrote (CC) 
Jessica attends a variety show reunion to 
research a 25-year-old unsolved murder 
case. (60 min ) (In Stereo)

40 MOVIE: 'Challenger' Premiere. 
(CC) Based on the true story behind the 
doomed 1986 flight of space shuttle Chal
lenger Karen Allen, Barry Bostwick. Julie 
Fulton. 1990 (In Stereo)
11 Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 MOVIE: 'Breakheart Pass* A dis
guised federal agent is caught up in a dan
gerous sequence of events aboard a tram 
in 1870 Charles Bronson. Jill Ireland, Ben 
Johnson 1976
i22) 30 Family for Joe Series Premiere 
(CC) Four young orphans prevail upon a 
homeless grump (Robert Mnehum) to pose 
as their grandfather in order to remain to
gether in their own home (2 hrs.) (In 
Stereo)
24 Living Planet: A Portrait of the Earth 
57' Tony Morrison Tony Morrison, author 
and chronicler of the black experience, dis
cusses her fiction with Melvin Bragg (60 
mm.)
61 America’s Most Wanted (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Women in War: Voices From the 
Front Lines Women provide solutions and 
stories of hope in war-torn nations. Host. 
Pat Mitchell (60 min ) Pan 1 of 2 
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[ESPN] Karate: Light Middleweight 
North American Championship From 
Lancaster. Pa (60 min ) (Taped)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 

8:30P M  (18) Synchronal Research 
61 Simpsons (CC) In an effort to be po
pular. Bart decapitates a statue of Spring- 
field's founder (In Stereo)

9:00P M  d )  m o v ie  'Sparks: The 
Price of Passion' Premiere, (CC) A may
or's political career is placed in jeopardy by 
real-estate speculators unhappy with the

policies of her administration. Victoria 
Principal. Ted Wass. Hector Elizondo 
1990. (In Stereo)
(11) Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Merv Griffin, actress Angie Dickinson; sin
ger Charley Pride (60 rnin )
118' Synchronal Research 
'24 Fresh Fields William has a difficult 
time adjusting to both his new contact len
ses and his new temporary secretary -- 
Hester
38! Friday the 13th: The Series A cursed 
leash turns a neurotic man's wife into a 
dog. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

'57! Masterpiece Theatre: A fter the War 
(CC) Michael and Annie grow apart, each 
becoming involved with another, Joe pur
sues Rachel, eventually proposing to her 
(2 hrs ) Part 8 o( 8
f61! Married... W ith Children (CC) Bud 
plans revenge on a girl who tricked him 
when they were in the sixth grade (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] All Creatures Great and Small 
[C N N ] Week in Review (R)
[D IS ] John Wayne: The Duke Lives On
A retrospective of John Wayne's life from 
his high-school football days through his 
film career Included are movie clips and an 
interview with Barbara Walters. (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
[ESPN] Boxing: Virgil Hill vs. David 
Vedder Scheduled 12-round WBA Light 
Heavyweight Championship from Bis
marck, N D (2 hrs.) (Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Dead Ringers' (CC) 
Love for the same woman drives twin To
ronto gynecologists on a path of mutual 
self-destruction Jeremy Irons, Genevieve 
Bujold. Heidi Von Palleske 1988 Rated R 
(In Stereo)
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[U S A ] Equalizer

9:05PM  [T M C ] MOVIE: Backfire' A
Wife's scheme to drive her husband to his 
grave backfires when she begins experi 
encing the same psychological terrors she 
planned for him Karen Allen, Keith Carra 
dine, Jeff Fahey 1987 RatedR, (In Stereo)

9 l30P M  Jack Benny 
18! Synchronal Research 
24> Butterflies
61! Open House (CC) Linda moves in with 
the first man she meets, but discovers they 
have nothing in common (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R)

10:00P M  CD News (CC)
11 USA Tonight
18! Synchronal Research

(20) New Life
(22) @0) Super Bloopers and New Practi
cal Jokes (CC) Hosts Dick Clark and Ed 
McMahon present a new batch of bloopers 
and a practical joke on Dinah Manoff of 
"Empty Nest," (60 min ) (In Stereo)

(24) Masterpiece Theatre: After the War 
(CC) Michael and Annie grow apart, each 
becoming involved with another, Joe pur
sues Rachel, eventually proposing to her 
(2 hrs ) Part 8 of 8 
(26) Worldvision
(38. War of the Worlds A newspaper re
porter is the target of an assassination plot 
when he captures the Morthren invaders 
on film (60 min.) (In Stereo)
'61) Tracey Ullman (CC) Ginny sells a 
house to her ex-husband arxJ his new wife; 
Francesca decides her fathers should 
marry (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Bo Diddley The legend's 1987 
concert from Sweden. (60 min )
[C N N ] CNN News
[D IS ] 1000 Dozen Orson Welles teHs the 
story of a selfish man who plans to earn his 
fortune by selling eggs to a mining town 
where food is scarce Stars Neil Munro and 
Ray Whelan, (60 min )
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
(R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Fly II' (CC) Young 
Martin Brundle begins to transforni into a 
monstrous insect in this sequel to the 
1986 Oscar-winner. Eric Stoltz, Daphne 
Zuniga. Lee Richardson 1989 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Diamonds 

1 0 l30P M  (5) Jack Benny 
C11) Dionne and Friends Scheduled; Stevie 
Wonder; Peter Allen; Calloway (In Stereo) 
(18) Synchronal Research 
61) It's  Garry Shandling's Show Garry 
must prove to a sponsor he didn't appear 
nude in an X-rated college movie (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

11:00PM  (D CD News (CO 
(9 j Paid Program 
(11 Cheers (CC).
(18) Jimmy Swaggart 
'20> Insight / Out 
;22; ISQ! (40) News 
(26! Focus on Success 
38 Ask the Manager 

(57; MOVIE: Black Orpheus' A woman 
fails in love with a Brazilian street car con
ductor. who IS loved by another Breno 
Mello, Marpessa Dawn, Lourdes DeOliv- 
eira. 1959

Finally,..
A  television family 
you can 
believe in.
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F o cu s/B o o ks

‘Fires’ looks at 
a dying Europe

BETWEEN TWO FIRES. By David C. Large. 
Norton. 42S Pages. $22.50.

Europe in the 1930s was desperately ill.
“All in all, this was an era of parliamentary im

potence and corruption, civil war, colonial war, pur
ges, putsches — a period when the reek of blood 
competed with the stink of poverty and when much 
of Europe engaged in a kind of (hress rehearsal for 
the greater cataclysm to come.”

In “Between Two Fires,” David C. Large outlines 
the chaos of that “low and dishonest decade,” as 
W.H. Auden called the 1930s. Large, professor of 
history at Montana State University, shows the 
precariousness of European politics with tightly 
linked episodes of the lime. He offers some well- 
timed historical lessons today, when Eastern 
Europe’s future is at its most uncertain in years.

Large describes three themes central to European 
politics in the 1930s — the shaping of foreign 
policy by domestic issues, the pervasive recourse to 
violence as a “solution" to political and social 
problems, and the rise of political extremism in. the 
vacuum left by a crumbling moderate center.

One episode looks at France, where bloody riot
ing and corruption allegations weakened that na
tion’s ability to deal with Nazi Germany. Another 
details Stalin’s “show trials” and the liquidation of 
people the Soviet leader considered enemies. Others 
show how the Nazis brought terror bombing to 
Guernica in Spain, while in Ethiopia, Mussolini’s 
armies campaigned with poison gas for their “place 
in the sun.”

In an interview. Large said the recent rise of 
nationalism in Eastern Europe, set loose by the col
lapse of communism, poses political uncertainty for 
the region.

Europe today doesn’t compare with the chaos of 
the 1930s. But there is a parallel in the fragile 
political balance of both limes. “Between Two 
Fues” offers clear historical lessons on what can 
dissolve that balance.

— Chris Torchia 
The Associated Press

Best-Sellers
Fiction

1. “The Bad Place,” Dean R. Koontz
2. “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” Dr. Seuss
3. “Counterattack,” W.E.B. Griffin
4. “A Ruling Passion,” Judith Michael
5. “Daddy,” Danielle Steel
6. “Bitter Sweet,” LaVyrle Spencer
7. “Devices and Desires,” P.D. James
8. “The Dark Half.” Siej^en King
9. “Caribbean,” James A. Michener
10. “Cold Harbour," Jack Higgins

Non-fiction
1. “Wealth Without Risk.” Charles Givens
2. “Megatrends 2000,” Jdm Naisbin and Patricia 

Aburdcnc*
3. “Barbarians at the Gate," Bryan Burrough and 

John Helyar
4. "The T-Factor Diet,” Martin Kalahn
5. “It Was on Fire When I Lay Down on It,” 

Robert Rilghum
6. “A Better Way to Live,” Og Mandino
7. “Beware the Naked Man ^ o  Offers You His 

Shirt,” Harvey Mackay _
8. “Liar’s Raker,” Michael M. Lewis
9. “The Tempting of America," Robert H. Bork
10. “The Language of Flowers.” Sheila Pickles

— Courtesy of Waldenbooks
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FOCUS/Advice

Sexual assau lt d o n ’t have to  happ en  to  you
DEAR READERS: According to the latest figures 

from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, there is one 
forcible rape every six minutes.

A lthou^ there is no guaranteed protection against 
rape, certain factors can increase your vulnerability to at
tack. A pamphlet called “How to Protect Yourself 
Against ^ x u ^  Assault” is available, free, from the 
Department of Health and Human Services, Room 15-99, 
Rarklawn Building, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Md. 
20857.

The following are among the preventive tips suggested 
in this pamphlet:

At home: Keep lights on in all entrances.
Keep your doors and windows locked. Use a dead bolt 

on your door (don’t rely on a chain lock), and check all 
visitors through a peephole before opening the door.

If you move to a new dwelling, have the locks 
changed.

Don’t allow anyone in without first verifying the per
son’s identity. That includes meter readers, postal 
workers, deliverymen, salesmen and repairmen.

Let no one, except those you trust, know you are home 
alone.

Keep your shades drawn at night.
If you suspect someone has broken in, don’t go into 

the house. Ctill the police from the nearest phone.
Use only your last name on the mailbox and door.
Don’t hide your key near the door or in some other ob

vious place.
In the elevator: If there is a lone man in the elevator 

who looks suspicious, don’t take it.
Stand near the buttons, and if someone bothers you, 

push as many as you can, including the alarm button.
If you’re on your way up from the first floor, don’t 

ride with the elevator down to the basement first.
Using transpiortation: Make sure your car is in good 

working order and has plenty of gas.
Glance into the car, checking the scats and floor before 

you get in.
Have your keys ready before you reach the car, get in 

quickly, lock the doors immediately and roll up the win
dows.

If your car breaks down on the road, tie a while rag on 
the door handle or the aerial and then get back into the 
car and lock the doors. Stay in the car, even if a man of
fers to help.

Don’t ever pick up hitchhikers.
Park in well-lighted areas.
On public transportation, stay out of nearly empty cars 

and keep away from groups of men. If possible, sit near 
the conductor or molorman.

Out of doors: Don’t daydream; stay alert to suspi-

SNAFU by Bruca Bm IH*

U.

00

"We’ve got so much junk in our yard, people 
are starting to dump theirs twe, too!"

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

cious-looking people.
Don’t overload your arms, rendering yourself defense

less.
Avoid deserted streets, parking lots, parks and 

shortcuts.
Use well-lighted streets and walk close to the curb, 

facing the oncoming traffic.
Don’t hitchhike.
Have your keys ready before you get to your front

door.
Carry a hatpin or stickpin in your hand.
Carry a whistle around your wrist and use it if you fear 

danger.
Be aware of your .surroundings, especially nearby 

footsteps and voices, and cars that pull up or keep pass
ing you.

If you arc being followed, ring the nearest doorbell.
Dress so that you can run if you have to.

DEAR ABBY: For your information, Thomas Crapper 
was indeed the inventor of the first flush toilet. However, 
in any future references to him, he should be addressed 
as “Sir Thomas Crapper,” as he was knighted by Queen 
Victoria.

FRANK J. BURKE, 
GLENDIVE, MONT.

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll
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EEK AND MEEK by Howl« S c h n M f
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H ypertension  could  be the cause o f n oseb leed s
DEAR DR. GO’IT : My 79-year-old father has fre

quent nosedbleeds. Can you give a possible reason why 
this might happen? Is'there a solution?

DEAR READER: Nosebleeds (epistaxis) are caused 
by injury to the delicate blood vessels within the nostrils, 
p ^cu la rly  those lying on the septum, the thin plate of 
cartilage separating the nostrils.

In most cases, epistaxis is the result of trauma to these 
vessels. For example, a blow to the nose often mptures 
the vessels, as can nose-picking and brisk nose-blowing.

Also, irritation and uifection — such as allergies and 
the common cold — can erode the thin membrane cover
ing the septum, exposing the blood vessels and leading to 
seepage of blood. These causes of epistaxis are generally 
trivial; the bleeding ordinarily stops of its own accord or 
after firm pressure (pinching) on the nostrils.

In troublesome or recurring nosebleeds, the temporary 
use of a nose spray — such as 1/4 percent Neo- 
Synephrine — will shrink the nasal lining and stop the 
bleeding.

Some people with high blood pressure will experience 
epistaxis when the pressure within the thin-walled ves-

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D,

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavo*
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ALLEY OOP by Davo Oraus
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put up with frequent nosebleeds. Therapy is always suc
cessful, once the cause has been identified.

To give you more information, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “Hypertension.”

sels literally bursts them. This is a serious cause of epis
taxis because the nosebleeds may serve as a warning of 
more serious future events, such as stroke. Also, uncon
trollable hypertension will lead to heart strain.

In a 79-ycar-old man, I worry that hypertension or 
some other serious condition, such as a blood-clotting 
disorder, could cause epistaxis. Therefore, I urge your 
father to seek medical attention from his doctor, who can 
diagnose the reason for the nosebleeds and suggest treat
ment, including referral to an ear-nose-and-lhroal 
specialisL if necessary.

Severe nosebleeds may have to be treated by cautery, 
during which the specialist uses an electric current to 
coagulate the bleeding blood vessel. Your father needn’t

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

DICHE

□

Another round for everybody!

ALLIC
—

r r

Y LITRED

V RQU

X-14 _____-

5FEMP/MONEY LIKE  
W ATER AN P  'YOUR 
P E B TS  W ILL NEVER 

BE TH IS .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the at)ove cartoon.

- “ L J L X X X X I T

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles: FELON BOWER WALRUS SMOKER 
Answer A wise man never does this—

BLOWS HIS "KNOWS"

Now back in atoek. JumWa Book No 43 la avallabta lor $2.$0, which irKiodta peatoo* and handUno, trom Jwmbla. eJo (hia nawapapoi. P.O. Boa 43M, Orlando. FL 32I02>43M. Induda your name, addraaa and lip coda and makt your chock payabio lo nowopaportMoka.

CELEBRITY CIPHERCelebrity Ciptter cryptogrems are cieelert from quolatwns by famous people, pest and presenl Each lellef in ttie ciptier stands lor 
another. Today's clue N equals W

Z S O ' Z  B S O  V M T A  

’: D  I M F U  N S E  

a U M J R O A  B S O  

L I L A A O F  E D  Z K Q Q O Z Z  

N F E T I  R X  N F E T I . '

—  J L O  N O Z B .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "No lady in her right mind ever 
tells the truth about her ago." —  Imogene Coc.t.

KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright
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FOCUS/Hobbies

G R O A T S  —  A  g ro a t is  a  
h a m m e re d  s ilv e r  c o in  e -  
q u iv a le n t to  fo u r  p e n c e . T h e  
c o in s  w e re  p o p u la r m o re  
th a n  6 0 0  y e a rs  a g o .

Groats are for coin collectors
‘Two groats? Gadzooks, Sirrah!”
Gadzooks or not, here are two 

groats.
The term groats (for great), was a 

household word in England a cen
tury or so before the time of Colum
bus. It is a hammered silver coin e- 
quivalent to four pence.

The top one here could have been 
carried by Geoffrey Chaucer. It was 
minted in London 1344-45 during 
the reign of Edward in. The lower 
coin was minted in Calais some
times between 1427 and 1430. The 
ruler was then, who gave his name 
to Shakespeare’s first play, was 
Henry VI.

The way edges are typical of 
coins struck without a retaining ring 
on the dies.

Although separated by 75 years of 
stress and strife, the coins are 
remarkably similar. Both show 
crowned beads full-face in a circle 
of crescents. The inscription on the

Collectors'
Corner

R uss M a c K e n d r ic k

first reads EDWARD DG REX 
ANGL f r a n c  D HYB. He was 
also king of France at the time. The 
second piece would say HENRI D1 
GRA ANGL S FRANC except for a 
sneaky bit of clipping. Many a 
mickle makes a muclde.

The mintmarks, artwork crosses, 
can be seen at the outer rim above 
each monarch’s head.

The reverse of both show the long 
cross with three pellets in each angle 
and a double circle legend. The 
outer ring in each case reads POSUl 
DEUM ADJUTOREM MEUM (I 
have made God my Helper). The

itmer circle, which names the mint, 
says LONDON CIV TTS on the 
older piece and VILLA CALISIE 
(Calais), on the other.

These two coins were purchased 
at Seaby’s of London in 1960 for a 
total of $7. They have gone kiting 
since and a fairly recent catalog lists 
them at about $80 — still peanuts 
for all the history they unleash.

He was with the army of Edward 
ni early in the Hundred Years War, 
captured by the Pi'ench, and ran
somed in 1360 for $2400. (A million 
dollar or so today?)

Groats were in the realm from 
1279 to the time of Charles II 
(1660-85), when they were replaced 
by fourpenny pieces. Milled edges 
came into use at this time to prevent 
that clipping as above.___________

R uss M acK end rick  is a 
Manchester resident who is an 
authority on many types of collec
tibles.

Medical equipment is costly
By Allan Leventhal

ito

yfears ago “seat of the pants 
diagnosis was the true state of the 
art in veterinary medicine. Modem 
diagnostic laboratory equipment just 
wasn’t available nor the myriad of 
diseases.

When I first began internships m 
the early 1950s, some of the nir^ 
practitioners didn’t have such medi
cal instruments and equipment 
ase leclric  s te rilizers , urinary 
catheters, mbber gloves or X-ray 
machines. These a b s e n ^  caused 
country vets to use boiling pots of 
water on stoves for sterilization and 
hand scrubbing for relative antisep
sis. The lack of diagnostic eqmp- 
ment made experience the best diag
nostic aid.

Laying on of the hands— actually

Pet Forum
utilizing your rense of touch was the 
original medical tool. As an elderly 
dentist uncle of mine once said “The 
most ancient medical tool of all (is) 
the finger” and he was right. Now 
digital exploration has been 
enhanced by machines that can 
literally look inside you; X-rays, 
CAT scans, imagery, EKGs and en
doscopes. Biochemistry investigates 
the nature of your internal organs 
and fluids. Just a small amount of 
blood can reveal your innermost 
secrets (to a medical investigator) 
and how they’re behaving.

As veterinarians, all the above are

available, but without medical in
surance for our clients, we are 
limited financially in most situations 
as to what we can utilize on a practi
cal basis. S«ne people would give 
the shirt off their backs, so to speak, 
so their pets can have the most in 
care but in reality this doesn’t hap
pen too often. Here I speak of 
medication and supplies as well as 
diagnostic medicine. Some of the 
latest and best drugs, the latest an
tibiotics. chemotherapy agents, etc., 
are quite expensive and often out of 
reach for the usual ill patient.

Allan Leventhal Is a Bolton 
veterinarian. Questions should be 
sent to: Pet Forum, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Photography
Shopping for 
equipment fun
By John D ingm an
T he Associated Press ________________________

Shopping for new equipment is one of the real 
joys of having photography for a hobby. It doesn t 
happen often enough and usually is limited by 
finances, but it’s fun all the same.

Currently, the big project for me is choosing a 
new strobe flash. I own several, but the oldest is 
getting a bit weak in the knees, and none of them 
can exploit all the abilities of one of my cameras.
So, it’s out to the stores and through the catalogs to 
see what I can find.

When buying a new flash unit, there are a num
ber of points to consider before you make a final 
choice.

The first is; What do you need — one of those 
“potato-masher” units that can send a beam of light 
100 feet, or just something that will handle routine 
needs? The more power the flash has, the more it 
costs. It makes no sense to spend extra money for 
power you never will use.

A flash unit’s power is usually measured by the 
guide number, which gives the exposure range for 
various films and distances. Divide the distance into 
the number to get a lens opening. With ISO 400 
film, for example, some units will give you an f8 
exposure at 15 feet. Others will go up to 20 or 30 
feet, or more.

Next point: Does the unit fire only straight ahead 
or can you swivel the head for bounce flash? The 
ones that fire only straight ahead are OK if you are 
willing to settle for blah, washed-out shots up close. 
But for better modeling light for portraits and tire 
like, you need to bouiree light off the ceiling. And if 
you want to take a vertical shot, you need not only a 
unit that will bounce, but one with a head that can 
swivel to the side.

Then there is the matter of exposure. Almost all 
the newer units have a sensor that measures the 
amount of light reflected back from the subject 
When the sensor feels that enough light has been 
expended to illuminate the picture, it cuU off the 
flash. Not perfect but pretty good.

The next step up tire line are units that measure 
the light reflected off the film at the time of ex
posure. Or, as the ads put it, TTL — through the 
lens. For this, you have to have a flash unit tied into 
the camera. Not every camera will work on the TTL 
idea, but many of the new ones will. And it means 
you must have a dedicated flash unit, that is, a flash 
keyed to your particular camera.

When you look at the flash mounting socket on 
top of the camera, you will notice a series of con
tacts. The flash unit must have matching contacts to 
make use of the camera’s flash-measuring 
capability.

If the flash unit is the same brand as the camera, 
it will match up and should do what the manufac
turer says it will. But if they are of different brands, 
make sure that the flash is designed to work with 
your canrera and no other.

A number of indepciulent companies, including 
Vivitar and Sunpak, make flash units that work well 
with various makes of cameras. These units are 
good and worth considering. But, for the most part, 
the safest approach is to buy a unit made by the 
manufacturer of your camera.

In fact, some manufacturers warn that using 
another manufacturer’s flash could damage the deli
cate electronics in the camera.
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As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d v e rtis in g  in the  
Marichester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
riames or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement of 
c o p y r i g h t  a n d  
proprieta^ rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester 
Herald. Penny Sieffert, 
Publisher.

PERSONALS

C lass o f 1955 
M anchester H igh School

LooKing for information 
on dass reunion.

PleaM contact Cathy, 
623-4623

Employment
PART TIME 

I HELP WANTED
MEDICAL Office needs 

mature person. Flexi
ble hours, part-time. 
P a t ie n t  c o n ta c t ,  
phone. Insurance bil
ling, some typing. 
Computer and medical 
experience helpful. 
Please send resume 
and handwritten cover 
letter to Dr. James 
Rosokoff, IS Concord 
St., Glastonbury, CT 
06033. No Calls.

PART-TIME Food Dem
onstrators tor sam
pling In local area 
grocery stores. Look
ing for reliable, outgo
ing people wanting 
part-time work 1,2, or 3 
days per week. Nor
mally 10-5 pm. $7 per 
hour plus milage. Call 
1-800-343-2082.

IMMEDIATE OPENING- 
If you are reliable and 
courteous, we need In
side sales help. Morn
ings. Call Jim Matla- 
c lo . The Sherwin  
Williams Co., 643-6636.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST- 
Part time position ap
proximately 25 hours 
per week, available In 
Geriatric Facility. Spe
cializing In short-term 
rehabilitation. Posi
tion to Include Satur
day rotation and regu
la r w eekly hours. 
Please call Physical 
Therapist Supervisor 
for Interview at 643- 
51S1.

PA R T-TIM E  
C IR C U L A T IO N  DEPT.
16 to 20 hours a week, 
competitive hourly wage. 
Good communication 
skills a must, some typ
ing, must have a car. For 
more details:
Call Mrs. Colletti 

at 647-9946

Spgcioli# Dc^f! I
I Services
jC h lld  C a r# .............................................. J1
C itan ino S« rv lc t« .................................S3
Lown C o r# ............................................. S3

;Boohh#fO lno/lncom # T o s ..................54
{ Carp«ntrv/H #m o4i# lln t....................... $S
; Po(n fln fl/Pop«rln0 ................................54

ROQflr>«/Sldtna...................................... S3
P loo rino ...................................................SI
E l#c1rlca l................................................ Sf
H #otlno^P lum b ina................................40
MlaccMontou* S trv ic M ....................... 41
Sorvlc#* W o n ttd ....................................43
Lond*coolno........................................... 43
C tn c r a t f ................................................. 44

SUPER SAVINGS WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MONTHLY CASH IN ADVANCE RATES... 

Cali 643-2711 for more Information!

RATES: 1 to  6 d o v t; 90 c tn ts  o«r l in t  oer doy. 
7 to  19 d o y i: 70 c tn t i  o t r  l in t  per day.

30 to 3S days: 60 c tn ts  oer l in t  o t r  day.
36 or m ore d o v t; 50 c tn ts  o t r  l in t  p t r  day. 
M in im u m  c h a rt# : 4 lin ts .

D EAD LIN ES: For c lo s s ifltd  a d v tr t ls m tn ts  to 
b t  p ub llsh td  Tu tsdoy th rough  S aturday. th« 
d e o d lin t I t  noon on th t  day b t f o r t  pub lico- 
tion . For a d u t r f ls tm tn ts  to  b t  p u b llsh td  
M onday, th# d to d lin t  Is 3:30 p .m . on F ridoy .

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

! PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

N A TIO N A L H EA LTH  
A G E N C Y -S e e k ln g  
part-time Program Di
rectors; 1 for Manches
ter orea and 1 for the 
Greater Windham area 
as follows: Seeking en
thusiastic, energetic, 
goal-oriented Individu
als with sales ability 
and flexible hours. Re
sponsibilities Include: 
emphasis on commun
ity organization, vo
lunteer development, 
planning and Imple
menting service and 
rehabilitation and edu
cation programs. For 
the Manchester area, 
send resume to; Exec
utive Director, 243 E. 
Center St., Manches
ter, CT 06040. For the 
G re a te r W indham  
area, send resume to; 
Executive Director, 29 
IvanhIII St., Wllllman- 
tlc, CT 06226.

HOUSEKEEPER-8am to 
4pm every weekend. 
Please contact house
keeping supervisor at 
643-5151.____________

P A R T -T IM E  e m p lo y 
ment available at Little 
Caesar's Pizza. Apply 
In person at 534 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Man- 
chester or call 649-7041.

RESPONSIBLE teenager 
tor babysitting lob. 
W e e k e n d s /n ig h ts .  
Transportation pro
vided. Call Debbie 647- 
8366.________________

PA R T-TIM E Program  
Supervisor co o rd i
nates emergency food 
pontrv tor Department 
of Hum on Needs. 
Apply to MACC P O 
Box 773, Manchester 
CT 06040.

PART-TIME Real Estate 
Assistant-Writing ads, 
typing, computer Im
puting, mailing and 
m arketing, flex ib le  
hours. C a ll Anne 
Miller, 647-8000.

PART T IM E- Applica
tions being accepted 
tor part time seasonal 
employment. Banquet, 
bar-tending and grille 
positions available. 
A pply  M an ch este r  
Country Club or call 
646-0103. ______

l e g a l  SECRETARY- 
/W o rd  P rocessor. 
P a rt-t im e , fle x ib le  
hours, full-time poten
tial. Word processing 
skills a must. 649-0046.

NURSING Clerk. 8am- 
4;30pm. Duties to In
c l u d e :  M e d i c a l  
records, supply and In
v e n to ry , ass is tan t  
nursing with medical 
unit requ irem ents . 
Typing skills required. 
Contact Mrs. Lathrop, 
RN D M S , Salm on  
Brook Convalescent 
Home, Glastonbury, 
633-5244.

FULL TIM E pay or part 
time hours, selling the 
world's most famous 
lingerie. Start earning 
x-tra cash now for 
summer vacation ex
cellent opportunity or 
earn your own lingerie 
w ardrobe tree, by 
booking your own 
show today. 645-0271.

I HELP 
WANTED

MEDICAL Assistant with 
computor, bookkeep
ing and medical Insu
rance claims expe
rience for Manchester 
practice. Send resume 
to: 1 Heritage Place, 
Suite 105, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

ASSISTANT Managers 
and clerks wanted for 
7-11 stores In Manches
ter,Vernon and Tol
land locations. Must be 
neat conscientious, 
friendly and own de
pendable transporta
tion. Please apply In 
person at: 554 Talcot- 
vllle Rd. Vernon, or 513 
Center St. Manches- 
ter.or Route 195,Tol
land. eoe/m /t/v/h.

EARN up to *339.84 per 
week assembling our 
products at home. Am
azing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 
Call today. 645-1952.

Rapidly growing 
full-time, responstile sales 
seaetaiy. QuaUried candi- 
dale should be able to perfonn 
general office duties w/accu- 
racy In a professional manner. 
Typing and word processing 
exp. a must. Pleasant, mod
em, fast-paced office environ
ment Ful benents indudkig 
dental.

•M . no(v«n<aklngoo.
Reply to Box I 

c/o Manchester Herald 
15 Braln^ Place

Merchandise
HOlltfOV S#a*OrMll................
A n tlqu« tond  CoUtetiM M ..
C lo th ln t ................................
F u rn itu r# ..............................

iTV /5 t# rt07A ooH onet« ......
I M ocM nary arvi T oo l*.........
lG o rd #n ln t............................ .
I Good T h in t*  to E o t.....................
FutI 011/Cooi/FlrtMrood..............
Form SwDOfltt ond Equ iom tnf

■ O fflc t/R tto K  E q u io rn tfll.............
'R tc rto lie rtg l Equ ipm ent............
'Boot* ond M q rin t Equlpm#nt....

M u ifcq l l t # m * ................................
Com oro! ond Photo Eowlpmont..
P # ti ond Sw poM tt...........................
M l*c# llon#o u f fo r S o lt ..................
T o t  S o i t t ..........................................
W onttd  to  B u y /T ro d t...................

Automotive
C or* fo r  S o f t ....................................
T rucks /V on t fo r  Sold.....................
C o m p # rt/T ro l( tr * ...........................
M o to rc v c lt t /M o p t t f t .....................
Auto S#rvlc#«...................................
A u to* fo r f l# n f /L to i t .....................
M isc«llon#ou« A u to m o tiv t...........
W onttd  to B u y /T ro d t ....................

READ YOUR A D : C io s tif td  B d y tr t lM m tn U  « r t  
fo k tn  by f t l t o h o n t  os o c o n v e n ltn c t. T h t 
M o n c h ts ttr  H tra ld  t i  r t t o o n i lb i t  fo r  on ly  on# 
in c o r r te t In s tr f lo n  and fh tn  on ly  fo r  f h t  s i l t  of 
th t  o rlo ino l In s tr t lo n . E rro rs  w h ich  do not i t t s t n  
th t  v o lu t of th t  o d v t r f fs tm tn f  w ill not b t  
co rrected  by an add itio na l In s tr t lo n .

l l sdHELP 
I ' M  WANTED

H i d  HELP 
I "  I  WANTED

TIRE CHANGERS-Full- 
time will train $5.50and 
up to start. Apply In 
person: Town Fair 
Tire, 328 West Middle 
Tpke,Manchester CT.

NURSE'S Aldes-Now hir
ing full-time and part- 
time on 7om-3pm shift. 
T ra in in g  p ro g ram  
available, paid meals. 
Weekend differential. 
Contact M rs. Kost 
ADNS, Salmon Brook 
Convalescent Home, 
Glastonbury, 633-5244.

DATA Entry Experience 
not necessary, on an 
IBM 3742 Duel Data 
Station. Other general 
office duties. Full be
nefits Including dental 
paid. Call 289-0842 tor 
an appointment.

STOP! You could beposs- 
Ing up a fortune. It 
you're not earning at 
least $10,000 per month, 
we need to talk. Call 
257-3528, reco rd ed  
message.

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
WORK AT HOME

Come join our Team of Home

TELEMARKETERS

Must be self motivated! 
Must be excellent in Selling! 
You will feel Right at Home! 

Interested?
F o r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c a ll

647-9946
B e tw e e n  3  a n d  6  pm  

A s k  fo r E la in e
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GRAND OPENING!
BUCKLANO HILLS

If you think you could enjoy a serious opportunity witfi a 
company that rea ly  knows fun and games..youull love the 
grand opening at Kay-Bee! Take a look at these openings!

Assistant Managers 
Cashiers 

Stock Positions
Full and part tim e

(day, evening and w e ^ e n d  hours available)
Kay-Bee offers excellenl wages and benefits, advance
ment opportunities and employee discounts.
Apply in person Mond̂  or Tuesday. Feb. 26th or 27th 
I0am -6pm  at; KAY-BEE TOY STORES. TRI-CITY PLAZA, 
VERNON. CT. 06066

KAY-BEE
TOY STORES
A Subekkafy of MelviUe Corp.

E.O.E. IWF 1
9
9
0



I l l  JHELP 
I ' M  WANTED

,11 JHELP 
I ' M  WANTED

ASSEMBLY-WIre and ca
ble assembly workers 
reaulred. Capable of 
board w iring, te rm i
nating. Fine assembly 
a p lus. S tart S6.50 
hourly plus benefits. 
Application In person 
only. Accepted at IMS. 
340 Progress D rive, 
Manchester, CT 649- 
4415. A non-smokinb 
company, eoe.

Assistant Managers
The Original Cookie Company, a national 250-store 
chain, is seeking energetic, people-oriented individu
als for Assistant Manager positions. These are excel
lent opportunities assisting the manager in the day- 
to-day operation of the store with realistic paths Into 
manager positions.
To qualify you must enjoy working with the public, 
have good organizational skills and retail or fast food 
experience. A thorough training program will be pro
vided.
Our Assistant Managers receive a competitive salary, 
benefits including pension plan, vacation, bonus pro
grams and contests, and life/medical/disability insu
rance. For consideration please call 203-521-6264 
between 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. to arrange for a confidential 
interview. An equal opportunity employer.

DRIVERS
N AM CO , one of Am erica 's largest re
tailers of home leisure products, is ex
panding and has an immediate open
ing for a  C la ss I and C la ss  II driver. 
Position is permanent. Full benefit 
package fully paid, overtime available. 
All New England deliveries, no over
night.

Starting wage between $6.50 and 
$7.Q0/hr. Much growth potential. Ap
ply in person to N AM CO , 100 Sanrico 
Dr. Manchester, CT., 06040

111 HELP 
I ' M  WANTED

HEAD HOUSEKEEPER- 
/F ron t Desk. One per
son  to  s u p e rv is e  
h o u s e k e e p e rs  and 
work the fron t desk on 
occasion. Experience 
preferred apply In per
son. Manchester V il
lage M otor Inn, 100 
East Center St., Man
chester CT.

AINTENANCE PERSON- 
/ Banquet set up. Full 
t im e  p o s itla n , AM  
hours,, salary negotia
ble, medical benefits 
c a l l  646-0103 fo r  
appointment.

SECRETARY needed fo r 
busy sales office. Ex
cellent typ ing  sk ills  
and some computer 
knowledge required. 
Duties lnclude:phones, 
word processing, typ
ing and customer con
tact. Please call Alda 
M orin at 633-8385.

MAINTENANCE person- 
/ Banquet set up. Full 
t im e  p o s it io n , AM  
hours, salary negotia
ble, medical benefits. 
C a ll 646-0103 f o r  
oppointment.________

AS SE M B LYI C le r ic a ll 
Work done at home. 
Moke toys, crafts, elec
tron ics , others. Call 
Delta Enterprises, 1- 
504-641-8423, ext. 866.

ASSEMBLY WORK-WIre 
and cable assembly 
worker. Start, at $6.50 
hourly plus benefits. 
Applications to be done 
In person only. eoe. 
N o n -sm o k in g  c o m 
pany. IMS, Inc. 340 
P ro g re s s  D r . ,M a n 
chester, CT 06040. 649-
4415. _____________

FULL T IM E positions to r 
make-up artists and 
estheticlans In growing 
skin care company. Sa
lary plus commission 
and benefits. Call JudI 
12-5pm 872-8882.

SECRETARY-Local one 
mon law office. Shor
thand and word pro
cessing o must. 646- 
2425.

C U S T O M E R  S e r v i c e  
R e p r e s e n t a t l v e -  
Experlenced person to 
expedlate customer In
q u i r i e s  and sales  
orders fo r custom ma
nufacturer. Must be 
well organized, detail 
oriented, able j to re
spond to  te c h n ic a l 
que s t i ons ,  possess 
good telephone skills 
and computer expe
rience. Salary and be
nefits commensurate 
w ith experience. Send 
r e s u m e  t o  W R -  
Pe rsonne l  D e p a r t 
ment, 199 Forest Street, 
Manchester, 06040.

1

MAINTENANCE
New England's- largest electrical products distributor has an opening for a 
maintenance worker. This is a part-time postion with full-time potential. 
Responsibilities include: Building and grounds maintenance as well as 
various related duties. Applicants must be able to work independently as well 
as with outside services. Maintenance experience required. H VAC  knowl
edge helpful. W e offer an excellent starting salary. If you have the necessary 
skills, come in and fill out an application or call:

Economy Electric Supply Inc.
428 Tolland Tpke. 

Manchester, CT 06040 
203-647-5000

•©•/rM/v/h
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Spcciolis|

CH ILDCARE HEAT1NG/PLUMBING ELECTRICAL

Jeensed Daycare/Playgroup
Full and part-time available. 2-4 
I T .  olds. Beautiful Manchester 
tome w/many indoor and out
door activities. A lot of TLC and 
individual attention given. Early 
starting hrs.

649-9694 7am-5pm.

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX

1Q fiQ
IN C O M E  T A X

C onsultation/Preparation
Individual/Business

Jan  Paw low sk i 
643-7254____

A L A N  W. G A T E S  
& C O .

All phases of 
tax  preparation  and  
financial planning.

-Individuals -Partnerships 
-Corporations -Estates 
-Fiduciaries -Trusts 

-Electronic Filing 
- C om puterized  Tax  

Returns
- T T D -T T Y  F or the D eaf 

Alan W. Gates 
Enrolled Agent

M&M OIL
PLUMBING i HEATING

- Oil Burner Service & Sales 
- Automatic Oil Delivery 

-Well Pumps Sales & Service 
-Water Heaters (EiKtrio s ou) 

-Bathroorn a Kitchen 
Remodeling

-Senior Citizen Discounts 
-Electric Work 

FREEBSVM ATES  
Phone:

649-2871

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Esiimales

M A R T Y  M A T T S S O N  
649 -4431

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and  
repairs on existing  

hom es. Q uality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
2 7  years exp. Call 

Joseph Dum as

646-5253

CLEANING SERVICES

C L E A N IN G
Homes, offices, etc. 

For all your 
cleaning needs 

Call
645-0668

LANDSCAPING
McHugh Himself

Painting & wallpapering at Landscaping - Now accept 
its best Free Estimates. Fully jp_ spring work. Accepting 
Insured^Establfehed 1974.

____643-9321 fessional service. Please
When you coll ciossitied leave message. 644-2901. 
to piece on ad, a friendly " ' ....... .....
Ad-VIsor w ill answer your

Registw^ Rnancl^ Planner $our^1o?'t!e^u°esDon!^‘‘
210 Main Street 

Manchester 
649-7470 

Fax 649-3295 
Visa/Mastercard

643-2711.
MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

MATURBEXPERIENCED  
INCOME TAX 

PREPARATION 
INDIVIDUAUBUSINESS  

DAN MOSLER  
649-3329

PROVIDING TAX i  FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES TO 

BUSINESS AND UDIVIDUALS
H.M.IGDALSKY, CPA 

150 N. Main SL, Manchester 
647-4810

WANT ADS ore the 
friendly way of finding o 
cosh buyer for applian
ces, musical Instruments, 
cars and a host of other 
Items.

PAINTING/PAPERING

CARPENTRY WORKS
■Ropars -Romodolling 
-Additions -Garages 

•Docks
Call Mark

644-2362 643-5337
LIcensed/lnsured

COLTART CARPENTRY
For all your carpentry needs. 
Additions to fit your style. 
Decks, roofs, porches, finished 
basements. Reterencet & Low 
Pricer 1-11-4tC 1-12-4tB.

633-1835

MASTER CARPENTER
Doors ard wirtdovvs to custorri bull 
Nojobtoosmai.

•FREE ESTIMATES 
•SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

N E IL  M IL L E R  
646-5692

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
I DO:

-Dressmaking -Alteraiions (All 
Kinds) -Replace Zippers Coat 
Linings Custom Curtains and 

•Slipcovers (certain types)

Call 647-8730

FREE JUNK CAR  
REMOVAL 

Locally
Parker St. Used Auto 

Parts, Inc. 
649-3391

CONCRETE

A&B PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING

Extorior/Intorior 
Residontial arxi Comnrorcial 

•Over 20 yrs. experierK» 
-FREE esiimatee

Call Anytime. 289-9155

HANDYMEN/CARPENTERS
Cleaning. Hauling. Carpentry, RemodeWng 

ReasenaPty Priced 
Fiee Eslmales 

Al Calls Answered
Rick'S Handyman & 
Carpantry Servlet 

646-1948

WET
B A SEM EN T S?

Free estimates & written guaran
tee. HalcfMfays, bundation cracks, 
gravity leads, tile lines, dry wells, 
sump pumps, vrindowweBs&drain- 
aga lines. Over 40 years experi- 
enoe. References

ALBERT ZUCCARO 
WATER PROORNG 

HARTFORD
563-3006

MANCHESTER
646-3361

Also, dampness proofing conoete 
walls i  lloors

BUYER MEETS seller In 
the want ads ... time offer 
time after time! Read and 
use  th e  w a n t  od 
regulorlv.

I l l  JHELP 
I "  I  WANTED

GENERAL OFFICE-Full 
tim e position open. Ex
tensive customer con- 
t a c t .  A n s w e r i n g  
phones, typ ing  and 
b o o k k e e p in g  e x pe 
rience helpful but not 
necessary. Full benef
its Includ ing dental 
paid . Call 289-0842 fo r 
an appointment.

BUSINESS 
I OPPORTUNITIES

START your own busi
ness ! H a i r  s a lo n .  
$9,000. Includes busi
ness, eaulpment, and 
supplies. Rent Includes 
heat and hot water. 
Anne M ille r Real Est
ate, 647-8000.

Real Estate
HOMES 
FOR SALE

» < « * « I • ( • 4 M  I 1 t t 6 .

HOMES 
FOR SALE

H O M E S  
[ FOR  S A L E

GLASTONBURY-5 room 
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 
large country kitchen, 
fu ll basement, deck off 
kitchen vinyl siding. 
$147,500. P h l l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER-To settle 
estate, 312 Ferguson 
Road. 4 bedroom s, 
s t u d y ,  b e a u t i f u l l y  
landscaped, 2 car gar
age. $289,000. 646-2426, 
9-5 weekdays.

W ETHER FIELD-Love ly 
6 room Ranch 3 bed
rooms, rec room, new 
furnace, sundeck, 2 car 
garage move In condi
tion, $170's no agents 
please. 529-4986.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Character and charm 
best describes th is  
older Colonial w ith 3 
bedrooms, 1’/^ baths, 
beautifu lly decorated 
and w ell-m ain ta ined. 
O rig in a l woodwork ,  
doors, and hardwood 
floors. For more de
ta ils, call Deb Owens, 
r es idence  646-2046. 
$139,900. RE/M AX East 
of the River, 647-1419.0

M A N C H E S T E R - T h l s  
lovely home has 3 bed
rooms, 2’/2 baths, and Is 
In move-ln condition. A 
real buy at $122,500. 
Call Deb Owens, resl- 
d e n c e  6 4 6 - 2 0 4 6 .  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

MANCHESTER-Countrv 
Cha rm.  This g re a t 
house comes with 3 
bedrooms, 3 fu ll baths, 
2 car oorage plus cen
tra l a ir fo r those hot 
summer daysl It Is 
beautifu lly decorated 
and Is In move-ln condi
tion. For a showing call 
Deb Owens, residence 
646-2046. $179,900. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Spaclous 4 bedroom 
newly painted Colonial 
on Garth Road featur
ing firs t floo r fam ily  
room, garage and well 
landscaped lot. Turn 
your skills Into gold. 
Join the professionals 
at Century 21 Epstein 
R e a l t y ,  647-8895. 
$179,900.0

C A T H E D R A L  
C o n t e m p o r a r y -  
Poladlum master bed
room. Builders ouallty. 
$259,900. Cal l  Ron 
F o u r n i e r ,  649-3037. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R - B e s t  
Buvl Oversized Ranch 
completely done over. 
Shows l ike new. 7 
rooms, 2 fu ll baths, 
huge master bedroom, 
fam ily room, lovely 
setting and handicap 
accessible. Call Linda, 
residence 647-8691 for 
details. Special financ
ing possible. $149,900. 
RE/MAX East of the
River, 647-1419.0_____

DEER Run Tra ll-Lydall 
W o o d s .  R e d u c e d .  
Beautiful country loca
tion. Best buy per 
square foot. 2 spacious 
bedrooms, skylights, 
French atrium  doors to 
private patio. Fully ap- 
pllonced, 1 car garage. 
P.U.D. not a Condo. 
Monthly fee $16. Call 
Sharon M ille r ,646-5566. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
D e l l g h t f u l  7 room  
newer Colonial. Spec
tacular fam ily  room 
w ith fle ldstone wall 
and fireplace. A real 
beauty and must be 
sold. Asking $163,900. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

AN AMERICAN Beauty- 
Custom Ranch. 4 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 
spacious liv ing room, 
walk out fam ily  room 
to flagstone patio. A 
spectacu la r beauty. 
Asking $180'$. Call Bar
bara. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0

BRAND NEW LISTINGI 
Delightful 5 plus room 
Ranch on Henry St. In 
M anchester. 2 bed
rooms, fireplaced liv 
ing room, eot-ln k it
chen, dining room or 
3rd bedroom, counter- 
top range, new wall 
oven and wolk-upattlc. 
Sod front yard w ith 
rose-lined fron t walk In 
popular Bowers School 
areal $142,500. Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, Fabruary 24,2-4 pm 

53 Bell Street

MANCHESTER $179,000
Immaculate home on large exHiniry loL Good sized rooms, all 
with new carpeting. Sliders to deck. Three DR's 21/2 baths. 
Your Host - Tom Ferguson.
DIRECTIONS: Keeney Street to Bush Hill Fload, left on BeH 
Street home on lett.

orrica h o u r s ; d s iix  i  * u  to  i  r m ; Saturday s  a m  to  i  rm
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I HOMES 
FOR SALE

COVENTRY-147 G ran t 
HIM Rd. -New 1850 
square foot, 7 plus 
room Cape. 2'/i baths, 
1st floo r fam ily  room 
w ith fireplace and 8' 
French doors, 3 bed
rooms, laundry/sun- 
room. Quality through- 
o u t .  $ 2 0 9 , 9 0 0 .  
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0 

PICK YOUR SPOT-Thls3 
bedroom Colonial with 
IV2 baths, fireplace, 
rec room, 12x20 deck 
and fenced In yard Is 
conveniently located 
and priced at $152,900. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0 

MANCHESTER-New to 
M arket. Spacious 4 
bedroom Spilt featur
ing oversized master 
bedroom, 2 fu ll baths, 
walk to school and bus 
l i n e .  C a l l  t o d a y .  
$153,900. Turn your 
skills Into gold. Join 
the professionals at 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0 

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Fontastlc. Newly sided 
three bedroom Ranch 
with a flowing floor- 
plan fo r easy liv ing. 
Updated kitchen w ith 
Oak cabinets and new 
windows are lust a 
sample of the recent 
Improvements. Great 
lot on a cul-de-sac. 
$127,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

MANCHESTER-W altlng 
to r a bargain? Here It 
Is. Lovely 7 room Cape 
In a convenient loca
tion! Spacious liv ing 
room w ith fireplace, 
form al dining room, 
eat-ln kitchen and a 
relaxing, newly car
peted LL rec room. 
Nice home! $137,500. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R - T w o  
fam ily. This 2 story 
home has been com
pletely renovated from  
top to bottom Including 
new vinyl, new win
dows throughout, and 
separate u tilities. Very 
energy efficient 2 bed
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s .  
$154,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0
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I HOMES 
FOR SALE

SOUTH WIN D S O R - ln  
Search Of Excellence? 
Contemporary Raised 
Ranch In a special 
ne ighborhood. Huge 
rooms, great fo r enter
ta in in g . Over  2400 
squore feet. Includes 
LL fireplaced fam ily  
room, den and laundry. 
$234,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

BRAND NEW LISTINGI 
Cozy Cape Cod on 
Crestwood D rive  In 
M a n c h e s t e r .  T h i s  
home offers 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, firep lace , 
hardwood floors, w alk
out basement, 2 car 
detached garage and 
v i n y l  s i d i n g l  Ver -  
p lanck School. Just 
needs thee and a little  
TLC. $135,000. Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

OOOOOOOOOOODLES 
and ... oooooooodles of 
room can be found In 
this spacious 10 room 
Cape Cod on East M id
dle Turnpike In Man
chester. Ideal In-law 
setup w ith  4-5 bed
rooms, 4 baths, fire 
place, enormous fam 
i ly  r o o m ,  c o u n t r y  
k i tchen,  deck ,  rec 
room, big yard, and 
Much More! See fo r 
yourself. Offered of 
$189,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O____________

NORTH C O VE N TR Y -  
Contemporary Colon
ial w ith large rooms 
and open floor plan. 
2x6 construction, And
erson V inyl clad w in
dows, M e rr illa t ca
binets. Area of new 
homes on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Froperty borders 
Skungamaug River.  
$239,900. Fhlllps Real 
Estate, 742-14500

C O V E N T R Y - B u l l d e r s  
own hom e. Superb 
craftsm anship. Clap
board siding, 3 bed
rooms, 2W baths, over
sized 2 car garage with 
stairs to lo ft, private 
1.45 acre parcel. Re
duced to $219,900. F h ll
lps Real Estate, 742- 
1450a

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Split level. Friced to 
sell I Specialties In
clude fireplaced living 
room and Inground Sa
brina pool. Joan In- 
guantl. $154,900. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.a

BO LTON-UnIque Cape 
located on acre lot. 4 
bedrooms, 2 V2 baths, 
1st floor laundry, fire 
placed kitchen. Some 
fin an c in g  a va ila b le . 
M a r i l y n  V a t t e r o n l .  
$285,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1:30-4:30 pm 

13 Pond View Lane

EXCEPTIONAL DETAIL AND AMBIENCE 
BOLTON $426,000

BeauUlul Custom Contemporary surrourxted by natural 
beauty with frontage on a 10-acre porxJ for your year round 
enjoyment Breathtaking views from the kitchen. FR and 
master bedroom. Truly one of a kind home.
DIRECTIONS: Porter SL. lett on Campmeeting Rd., R on 
Birch Mtn, Right on TVikerPorxJ, Right on Pond View home on 
right________________________________________

ornci Houns; daux i  am to i  smi satumdav i  ah to i  iv
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$71.1400 441.1441

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 4 ,12-4PM 

LAKE STREET

VERNON $224,900
Brand New Cape by F.N. Builders at Reservoir Heights, Lake 
Street, Vernon. *Everything you need on one loor.'FirsI floor, 
laundry, family room and masler suite w/whiripool bath.

OTHER NEW HOMES AVAILABLE FROM$214.500 
DIRECTIONS; Rte. 30 to Tunnel Rd. to left on Lake St - Model 
on the right
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fCONDOMINIUMS
o fM a n c Im s tc r

Free Family Room -  (Phase I  only 1 Unit Left) 
Pre-Construction Prices on Phases III & IV

Model Hours:

Sunday 1;0(MK)0PM 
Thursday 4:00-7.-00PM
OR BY APPOINTMENT 

* Call: 645-8480 
PRICED FROM: $139,900

FANNIE MAE APPROVED  

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

CUSTOM FINANCING AVA IUBLE

•QUAINT, PRIVATE COMMUNITY 
•LESS THAN 16 MIN. FROM HARTFORD 
•ONLY 16 TO W N H O U SE^ MODEIJ3 
•2 BEDROOM. 11/2 BATH 
•CHOICE OF GARAGE OR FAMILY ROOM 
•BASEMENT/WALK-UP ATTIC 
•ENERGY EFFICIENT GAS HEAT 
•CENTRAl, AIR CONDITIONING 
•FULLY APPUANCED

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION BY: 
KASMUN BUILDERS

D IR E C T IO N S : To  M an chester (From  Hartford) I-84E  Exit 62  - right at end of ram p. 
Lett on Tolland Turnpike. B ear right on North M ain Street. Right on M ain Street. Rignt 
on W oodland S treet 1 /10  m ile on right.
(From  Boston) 1-84 Exit 63 . R ight oft exit. 2nd  light right on Rt. 83. O ne  mile take  right 
North M ain , left on M ain  St. lor 4 /1 0  mile, right on W oodland  1 /1 0 mile on right. 1

9
9
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1 HOMES 
FOR SALE

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H ESTER -great 
starter or retirement 
home ottered In this 5 
room Ranch. Conve
nient to highways and 
shopping. CHFA Can
didate. $129,900. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.n 

n o r t h  COVENTRY- 
Selllng below recon
s t r u c t i o n  c o s t .  
Spacious newer Cedar 
sided 3 bedroom Colon
ial, 2 toll baths, eat-ln 
kitchen, open tioo r 
plan, dining room with 
sliders to deck, heat 
re c ir c u la t in g  t ire -  
place, Reduced to 
$179,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450a 

FOR THE Elegant And 
The Elite! 11 3 bed
room, 3 bath home with 
lacuzzi, tormal dining 
room, skylltes, tire- 
place, pool and tennis. 
Why settle tor less??? 
$198,900. Anne Miller 
Reol Estote, 647-8000.n 

BRAND NEW For Con- 
temporary Lovers!!! 7 
room spacious Colon
ial with sunken living 
and dining room area, 
unique kitchen, with a 
large tamlly room with 
tireplace, on a beautl- 
tul 1.3 acre treed lot 
with 400 toot trontage 
In ru ra l lo ca tio n . 
$237,500. Anne M iller 
Real Estate. A47-8000.n 

C O LU M BI A -L lk e  To 
Cook? This 7 room 
Cape has huge kitchen 
with center Island, lots 
ot cabinets, countertop 
and a pantry closet, 
hardwood tioors, wood 
stove hook-up. 4 year 
old 16x24 above ground 
pool with large deck on 
nearly 3 acres. $205,000. 
Philips Real Estate,
742-1 450d___________

NORTH COVENTRY- 
Superb open tioor plan 
In quiet location with 
tenced In rear yard. 
Extras Include a slate 
toyer, new kitchen 
t i a o r ,  t i r s t  t i o o r  
laundry, lots ot closets, 
bullt-ln dressers. Extra 
tiue tor woodstove. 
Master bedroom has 
walk-ln closet, skylight 
and rough bathroom. 
$167,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450O 

ELLINGTON-Not your 
average Cape. Beautl- 
tul hardwood tiooring 
throughout, clapboard 
siding, tull length rear 
porch, 2 car garage, 

S  large outbuilding, In-
o! ground pool, priced to

sell I $147,500. Philips 
a  Real Estate, 742-1450d

MANCHESTER-Neat and 
clean expandable 4 
raom Cape. Newly 
painted and papered. 
New custom kitchen 
cabinets. Arched door
way and tireplace In 
llvingraom. Enclosed 
porch, private yard. 
$137,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500 

SOUTH W l N D S O R -  
Loads ot house tor all 
your tam lly  needs. 
Kids, In-laws or protes- 
slonals. 4 bedooms, 2 
llvlngrooms, Florida 
room, 2 tull baths, 2 car 
garage and tenced 
yard. Marcella Fahey, 
246-3201 or Century 21 
Bushnell 563-1017.

a a a n c h e s t e k ”- 
E xcep tlona l Cape. 
Nicely decorated 6 
room home with en
closed rear porch, 2 
decks, tenced In yard, 
m oye-ln  co n d itio n , 
convenient location. 
Less than 1 mile to 
1-384. $139,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o

WANT A NEWER 2 Fam- 
l l y  D u p l e x ? ? ? ? ?  
McCarthy built Duplex 
with l '/2 baths, 2 large 
bedroom s, m a in te 
nance tree aluminum 
siding and tenced In 
yard. Some owner tl- 
n a n c ln g ll! $187,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.a

[CONDOMINIUMS 
[FOR SALE

HARTFORD-FIrst tloor-3 
bedrooms, appliances 
remain, on bus line. 
Will rent with option to 
buy. $58,900 or $475 per 
month. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

VERNON-End unit. Im- 
maculate 1 bedroom 
T o w n h o u s e  s t y l e  
Condo In desirable 
South Village Com
plex. Move-In condi
tion. $79,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450a

VERNON/Tolland line. 1 
bedroom Townhouse, 
1 Va baths, new applian
ces, air conditioning, 
basement. 625 plus util
ities. Call Adele or Sue 
643-1591 or 872-9008.

[LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

Rentals [APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

FOR S A L E - W o o d e d  
building lot 2.2 acre. 
Tinker Pond Rd. In 
B o l t o n .  $124,000. 
M orra-Lav itt Realty 
875-6201.

LOTS-$75,000. View ot 
Harttord with this ap
proved building lot. 
Build using your plans 
or seller; $100,000. 1.5 
acre rear lot In Forest 
Hills. Build using your 
plans or sellers. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.a

[ROOMS 
FOR RENT

FURNISHED Room tor 
Rent-$80 per week plus 
$100 deposit. Female 
preterred. Call Mrs. 
Brook otter 4pm, 649- 
9472.

ASHFORD
2 BR Dupl»K. p*iv«t» ••rang,
pwKlngwidlaundjj.

1 BH, 2 BB. Fufnlih«d unit*. 
L*aie & Releranoes. 

423-6044 anytime or 
423-4100 evenings

[REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

E A S T H A R TF O R D
Furnished rm. w M c h e n  
& laundry facilities. Ba
sic cable hookup, quiet 
& convenient location. 
$85 weekly & security.

5 6 9 -6 0 1 3 -----------

WE DELIVER
For HoTit Delivery, Call

647-9946
M o n d a y  to  Friday. 9  to  6

1. hS l . f t Z l S T E I N W A Y  
P I A N O  

wanted (only). any size 
In any condition. Will 
pay top price and pick 
up. Call now 1-800-238- 
6324 anytime.

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-3, 4, 5, 6, 
and 7 room apart
ments. Security. No 
pets. Now available. 
646-2426, 9-5 weekdays.

MANCHESTER-2 room 
etticlency In the man
sion on Otus Street. 
$525, Includes utilities. 
Also, 2, newer, 3 bed
room Duplexes on 
Westerly Street. Ap
pliances, tu ll base
ment. One with 2'/a 
baths and tireplace. 
Nice treed yard. $785 
and $900 plus utilities. 
Call Rich Bell, ERA, 
Blanchard and Ros- 
setto, 646-2482.

m a n c h e s t e r -6 room”, 
3 bedroom Duplex. Ap
pliances. $725 monthly 
plus security. 646-0576.

Astrograph

^ o u r
‘Birthday

[CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

[ CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

VERNON/Tolland line. 1 
bedroom Townhouse,
1 Va baths, new applian
ces, air conditioning, 
basement. 625 plus util
ities. Call Adele or Sue 
643-1591 or 872-9008.

CONDO M ANIA!!! 4 plus 
rooms, 2 bedrooms and 
IVa baths came with 
this good size Condo In 
nice condition! Condo 
tees Include heat and 
hot water. Appliances 
and 2 air conditioner 
units to remain. Asking 
$89,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-76530 

CONDO M ANIA!!! Very 
bright and clean 4 
room,  2 bedroom , 
newer Condo. Unique 
lay out and convenient 
location. Small com
plex. Appliances In
cluded. Call today! 
$92,500. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0 

MANCHESTER-Forest 
Ridge 3 bedroom multi
level Townhouse lo
cated In wooded resi
dential area. Sally 
Sulllyan. $129,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

Feb. 25,1990

Friends will play constructive roles in 
your affairs in the year ahead, especially 
in areas you’ll be desirous of changing. 
With their help success is likely.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're 
very good at evaluating the concepts of 
others today. You should be able to 
easily recognize valuable ideas you can 
fit into your present plans. Pisces, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c /o  this newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You are ex
tremely resourceful today, especially in 
matters that pertain to your career. If 
you put your talents to work, you should 
be able to achieve your expectations. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In a matter

that involves others as well as yourself, 
your suggestions could be extremely 
constructive. Express what s on your 
mind, because you'll find receptive 
listeners.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don t be in
tim idated by challenging developments 
today, because you are likely to perform 
exceptionally well when your mettle is 
tested. The secret is to believe in 
yourself. . ,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The social 
sphere in which you operate could be 
charged with an air of expectancy to
day. You'll love it. because it will make 
everything more exciting and
stimulating.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are present
ly in a favorable financial trend, provid
ed you are prepared to work for what 
you hope to get. There will be no free 
rides but the rewards will be bigger than
usual. , ^ .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S*pt. 22) A friend in 
whom you place considerable confi
dence may have some constructive 
suggestions for you today to help you 
resolve a problem. Give his/her ideas a

shot. „
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Conditions in 
general look rather good for you today, 
but your best breaks are likely to come 
in financial or commercial realms, even 
though they might not be where you’ll 
place your focus.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You’re now 
in an extremely favorable cycle where 
your popularity is concerned. Before it 
is over, you could pick up scads of new 
admirers.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) In
stinctively, you'll know how to make the 
wisest moves today tc give your family 
things you desire lor them. Do what 
comes naturally.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You re
always endowed with innovative ideas 
that are pragmatic and possible, but to 
day they could be even better than usu
al. Share your thoughts with persons 
who'll appreciate them.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If there is 
something of a material nature you’re 
really desirous of having, your chances 
for getting it at this time are excellent. 
All you need is the motivation.

Bridge

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1 to 4

MANCHESTER GARDEN CONDOMINIUMS
Unit #17-A, gorgeous 2 bedroom 
Townhouse, end unit, completely remod
eled. The price has been reduced to 
$75,950. The lowest in the complex. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.
Take Main Street to St. James Street to 
Garden D r i v e . ___________

Z-24-S0

WE.ST 
♦ 10 2 
Y Q 9 4  3
♦ K 9 2
♦  Q 10 8 4

NORTH
♦  A K 5 4 3 
Y A K  J
♦ 5 4
♦  K 6 5

EAST 
♦ Q J 9 7 6  
Y 10 6 5
♦ A7
♦  9 3 2

SOUTH 
♦ 8
Y 8 7 2
♦ Q J 10 8 6 3
♦  a J 7

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

South West North East
1 ♦  Pas.s

Pa.ss 2 NT Pass
All pass

Opening lead: V 3

1 NT 
3 NT

Uncovering  
an error
By James Jacoby

Here is a deal that played with such 
ease that the major slip by the defend
ers could have gone unnoticed. After 
the heart lead, declarer went right up 
with dummy’s king and led a diamond 
East played low, and South’s jack was 
won by West’s king. West now 
switched to the spade 10, won by dum
my’s king. Another diamond was led; 
East won the ace and continued with 
the spade queen. Declarer discarded a 
heart, played king and ace of clubs and 
then ran the remaining diamonds. At 
the finish, there was no guess in 
hearts, since West had to blank the 
heart queen or else throw away the 
queen of clubs. So declarer made 11 
tricks.

An interesting aspect of this deal is

that the defen.se would no doubt have 
prevailed if North was the no-trump 
declarer with his 18 high-card points 
and South was the dummy with his 
long diamond suit. Then both East and 
West would have played low on the 
first lead of diamonds. And that would 
have held North-South to only one dia
mond trick.

Are you getting the drift? West had 
an opportunity to beat the contract. 
All he had to do was play low on the 
first diamond lead. Granted, it’s a lit
tle more difficult when declarer’s long 
diamond suit is concealed, but it is not 
too difficult to assume that South has 
something good in diamonds. Letting 
him win the first trick may well scut
tle his entries for the tricks he needs in 
the suit. That was the winning defense 
against today’s three no-trump.

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge’  and 
‘ Jacoby on Card Games’ (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

[APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

[APARTMENTS 
IFOR RENT

COVENTRY-Convenlent, 
private location. Wall- 
t o - wa l l  ca r pe t i ng ,  
basement storage. 1 
and 2 bedroom apart
ments. $450 and $ ^ .  2 
months security. No 
dogs. 742-0569. 

ROCKVI LLE- 6  r oom 
apartment, yard, gar
age. $700. Available Im
mediately. 643-0136 or
646- 4694.

a v a i l a b l e  
Immedlately-Lovelv 2 
bedroom, 2nd floor 
apartment. Carpeted, 
appliances. $625 plus 
u t l l l t l e s / s e c u r l t y .  
Strano Real Estate,
647- 7653.________

^O M M A T E  Wanted to 
share Duplex. Air, wa- 
s h e r / d r y e r ,  d i s 
hwasher. 643-6681. 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
2bedroom Townhouse, 
17-L Garden Drive. $650 
monthly plus electrlc- 
/gas, 2 month deposit. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  646- 
7797/646-3043/645-0784. 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e- 
d la te ly . 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat and 
hot water Included. Se
curity deposit and ref
erences. No pets. Boyle 
Manaaement,Co.,649- 
4800.

B E N  N E T  E l d e r l y  
Apartments-l bedroom 
apartments tor Imme
diate occupancy. 1 
month tree rent. Please 
call 528-6522 tor an 
application.

MANCHESTER-Brand 
spanking new! 2nd 
floor, 1 bedroom apart
ment with fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen, car
peting, a ir. Intercom 
s ec u r i t y ,  s torage,  
laundry facilities and 
parking. No pets. Heat 
extra. Security. $500 a 
month. 646-1379. 

MANCHESTER-2 bed
room apartment, 2nd 
floor, appliances. $525 
per month plus secur
ity. 643-5372, 9am-5pm. 

MANSFIELD/Wllllngton 
Llne-Rt.44, 2 bedroom 
apartment, adults pre
terred, country p ri
vacy. No dogs. $460 per 
month plus 2 months 
security. 742-0569. 

MANCHESTER-2 bed
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
available March 15, ap
pliances. $650 plus u tili
ties. 429-5237 ater 6pm.

LARGE 2 bedroom apart- 
ment on second floor of 
2 fam ily. 2 extra rooms 
In attic, nice neighbor
hood. Includes heat 
and hot water. Securi
t y / I  ease/references. 
$700 monthly 649-4820 
or 646-4412.

M A N C H E S T E R  "- 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e 
d i a t e l y .  L a r g e  1 
bedroom with carpet
ing and appliances. 
$500 per month. 646-
4144._______________

4 ROOMS, 1st floor, 2 
family, heat/hot water, 
washe r / d r ye r  hoo
kups. Available March 
1. Security and referen
ces requested. $650. 
Call 646-2266.

ELLINGTON
MEADOWVIEW

PLAZA

1000 sq. ft.
Busy Rte. 83, new 1000 
sq. <1. rental area. In at
tractive shopping plaza. 
Ideal for retail, office, 
orofessional, service.
^ Call

James J. Gessay 
875^134

jSTORE/OFFiCE 
FOR RENT

HEBRON-2 bedroom 
apartment heat and hot 
water furnished, cellar 
storage, parking, large 
yard. No pets, applian
ces. $635 monthly.649- 
2871.—

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-1 bed- 
room, $580; 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths, $680. 
Pool, exercise room, 
sauna, etc. 649-8355.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Mlllbrldge Hollow, 1 
bedroom, 1st floor, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
appliances, pool and 
sauna. Easy access to 
384 and 84. $600 
monthly. Call 645-8661.

MANCHESTER-Newer, 2 
bedrooms, air conditi
oned, new appliances, 
pool. Heat and hot 
water. $695 per month. 
Call 644-5257 days, or 
644-3313 evenings.

VERNON-1 bedroom 
Condo, garage and 
pool. Available Imme
d i a t e l y .  $550 per  
month. Call 647-9254.

n n  h o m e s
I ^ F O R  RENT
MAlTcHESTER^TTed’- 

room Cape.tireplace, 
fully appllanced kit
chen, dining room, 2 
baths, 1 car garage. No 
pets. 2 month's secur
ity. $950 plus utilities. 
649-0795.—

ISTORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

OFFI CE For  Rent -  
Includes utilities and 
parking. Location 485 
E. Middle Tpke. 646- 
1698.______________

MANCHESTER-501 Hart
ford Road. Parking, 
prime location. 700 
square feet. 649-0969.

OFFICE Space For Sale 
Or Leose-700 square 
feet, attractive terms. 
H illiard Office Con
dominiums, West Mid
dle Turnpike, Man- 
chester. 446-9946.____

OFFICE RENTALS-  
Manchester. $250-$400 
monthly. Downtown 
locot lon.  App r o x i 
mately 1800 square 
feet .  C o m m e r c i a l  
building. Center Street 
l o c a t i o n .  $1,000 
monthly. Bolton-Route 
44A. $445. Office or 
retail. Free standing 
building. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

Manchester
Buslness/Residential

Combination
5 room office or retail suite 
^us 5 room, 3 bedroom apl
G&S Associates 643-2121

r n  MISCELLANEOUS 
i ^ F O R  RENT
M A N C H E S T E R -  

Aval toble Immedla- 
tlev. Large, 2 car gar- 
age .  C o n v e n i e n t  
l ocat i on.  $150 per
month. 646-4144._____

M A N C H ESTER-Garages 
for rent. Ridgewood 
St., 2 car; Pearl St., 
oversize one car. Call 
Rose, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

r n  ROOMMATES 
( ^ W A N T E D

FEMAL E Roommate 
wanted to share an 
apartment In Manches
ter. On bos line. 645- 
6530.

CHILD CARE

I C L E A N I N G  
1 S E R V I C E S

I MISCELLANEOUS I SERVICES
GSL ^uHcHn^^Malnt?- 

nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lan ito rla l ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates.
643-0304.____________

MAN with Snow Blower 
tor hire. Taking resi
dential accounts. 646-
0748._______________

TAROT and playing card 
readings. Call for ap
pointment at 633-2447.

ITV/STEREO/I APPLIANCES
SANYO Sterlo compo

nent set- 4 units. Amp, 
tuner, cassette, turnta
ble and speakers, $200. 
643-8536.

I MACHINERY I AND TOOLS

•̂ ■iuwft'iniiaaTcha'iS:
saw, and drill. Approx. 
100' wire fencing. 646- 
1636 otter 5.

LICENSED Daycare Pro
vider has full-time op
ening for all ages, and 
before and after school 
care. Waddell School 
District. 646-5260. 

LOVING mom will care 
for your child In my 
Manchester home. 643-
9960._______________

LICENSED Daycare Pro
vider has full time op
ening for all ages and 
before and after school 
core. Waddell School 
District. 646-5260. 

RESPONSIBLE licensed 
daycare mom has op
ening for toddler or 
older. Good references 
and reasonable rates. 
Call 649-53855 anytime, 
ask for Mary.

I SPORTING 
GOODS

2 EXERCISE bikes. 1 duel 
action portable. $60 tor 
both. 1-800-666-1256, 
Rex, 9-5pm._________

15 WOOD FRAME Storm 
Windows for  sale. 
$20/best otter. Call 649- 
5678 evenings.

ROOMMATE Wonted- 
Male preferred. $325 
plus security. Includes 
utilities. 633-2447.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

[MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27V4” width — 50« 

13" width — 2 for 508 
Newsprint end rollt can b« 
picked up el me Manchwter 
Herald ONLY before 11 e.m. 
Monday through Thuiaday.

TAG SALE
HUGE TAG SALE-79 Cot

tage Street, Saturday 
24, 9-3. Moving. Every
thing must go. Tons of 
chi l dren' s c lo th ing , 
toys, and furnishings. 
Boys and girls. Kitchen 
supplies, bedroom fur
niture, 5 foot wagon 
wheel. Too much to 
list. Don't m lu  this 
onel

I WANTED TO 
IBUY/TRADE

WANTED-Bedroom set 
or dressers, dining 
room set, and crib. 
524-8824.

Will clean your home, 
hourly rate cal 1742-1492 
after 6om Ask for 
Carol.

8 PIECE Pearl drum set. 
Excellent condition. 
$750/best offer. 643-
9911._______________

SPINET Plano for sale- 
$350 or best offer. Good 
condition. 647-1555.

Want to sell vour cor? For 
quick results, use a low- 
cost Classified od. Call 
643-2711 today to place 
vour ad.

Stars
Stand

out

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY! 
643-2711

Automotive
[CARS I  FOR SALE

BUICK-1972. Loaded. 
Good engine. $350 or 
best otter. Call 646-2846.

C O R V E T T E - 1  987.  
Loaded, fuel port In
jected, 2-Top, low m i
leage and more. $22K. 
742-9072, otter 5.

FOR SALE-1978 Volore, 
Slant 6, runs good. $550 
or best offer. Call 647- 
7527.

OLDSMOBILE-1984, Cu
tlass Clera. 6 cylinder, 
good condition, 58K, 
vinyl top. $5000/negotl- 
able. 633-5807/569-3093.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1984 Fiero. Black, Clean $3,795
1986 Celebrity Sedan $8,380
1986 Pontiac Firebird $6,895
1986 Grand Marquis V-8 $8,980
1986 Corvette Loaded $18,990
1987BuickLeSabreCpe. $9,980 
1987ChevS-10PAJ $6,280
1987 Cadillac Brougham $12,980 
19870WsmobileFirenza $5,980
1988 Cavalier Z-24 $8,980
1988ChevS-10P/U $7,495
1989 Century Coupe $10,980 
1989 B uick Skylark Sedan $8,790

81 Adams St., 
Manchester 

649-4571

WANT ADS are worth 
looking Into when you're 
looking for a ploce to 
live...whether it's a home, 
an apartment or a mobile 
home.

WE DELIVER
For Hem e Delivery. Cnil

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS
A Feature of This N ew spaper

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

e Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
* Additional Lines 504 Per Line, Per Day

* Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  N O W !
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OLD-TIME IRON HORSE. Build from  pine, 
plywood or hardwood. Nineteenth century 
wooden train has steam style locom otive, 
coal car, box car with s lid ing doors, pas
senger car with observation p latform s, and 
caboose. Each car about 14x4x6 inches 
Plans Include step by step instructions, 20 
fu ll size patterns. #1850 $4.95

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK' 
To order plans m ail check or money order 
and pro ject num ber and name, with your 
name, address and zip code. Add $2 95 tor 
catalog (includes $16 in d iscount couponsi) 
In Okla. please add tax.

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 
MANCHESTER HERALD, 06040 

P.O. BOX 1000, BIXBY, OK 74008 1
9
9
0



ICAR8 
FOR SALE

ICARS  ̂
FOR SALE

S c h a lle r 's
Quality Pre-owned Autos 

V ^ u e P rt^
88 Olds QutlassT

87 Olds Calais
$6,790

88 Honda Prelude ”S" 
$ 1 0 ^  

1987 Acura Legend Sedar
V-e,Aulo, A -* -*

1986 Pontiac (v-e.SEPi<fl..

Auto.

$5,700
1986VWGT1

6 8pd.,A«. ----------
l;o746Yu 'tb6 

LlwNMit ' $li^900 
87 Acura Legend Sedan

LimifyPko. $15,900 
88 Ford Mustang LX
W  $6,600
88C tievyBerettaG T

v ^ A ^ o ^ . ^ 7 0 0
86 Hyundai u c e i

*lsr' $2,900
90 Acura Lraend

^ ,9 0 0
86 Honda Civic Sedan
LoillSlin ^,900

85 Buick Century 
Auto.Ax:. ^  d n n
Low MHm  ^ , 9 U U
87 Toyota Celica GTS

6S p -d^ L i-. 510,900
84 Olds Clera Brougham

$V 00
82 Chevy □  Camino

$3,995
86 Pontiac Grand Am

$4,700
86 Ford Escort 

Amo.Mc. t^ o n n
LowMHw

88 Acura Legend Coupe
$19,000

89 Acura Legend Sedan
$21,900

90 Acura In tM raG S
$15,900

90 A c m  In tk ra  GS
$16,400

Many OthersTn stock 
Immedale DeKveiy

SCHALLER ACURA
345 Center street, Mancheelw

647-7077

O UTTO b e c o m e
MANCHESTER'S

#1
USED CAR 
DEALER

84 Merc. Cougar $4,995
84 Sunbird 4 Dr. $2,495
85 Pontiac Fiero $3,695
85BMW 325E $10,895
86 Buick Riviera $9,495 
86 Pontiac Fiero $4,395 
86 Sable Wagon $8,695
86 Chrys. 5th Ave $7,395 
•36 New Yorker $6,995
87 Merc Cougar $8,595 
87 Maxima $10,895 
87 Mercury Sable $7,595 
87 Town Car $15,995 
87 Grd. Marquis $11,395 
87 Town Car $14,695 
87 Nissan Pickup $4,895 
87 Mercury Sable $7,895 
87 Mazda B2200 $5,495 
87 Merc. Cougar $8,695
87 Toyota Corolla $6,995
88 Merc. Cougar $9,995 
88 Merc. Cougar $10,495 
88 Grand Marquis $9,995 
88 Town Car $14,995 
88 Plym. Reliant $6,595 
88 Mazda MX6 $9,895 
88 Jaguar XJ6 $34,995 
88GM C4X4 $10,795

MORANDE
UNCOLW MERCURY MAZDA

(formerly Moriarty Bros.)
301 Center Street 

Manchester
643-5135

Court or Probate, 
DIetrIct o f Manchoster 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM T. KBRAN , 

dacaoaad
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Donald F. Auchter, Acting 
Judge, dated February 15, 
1990 a hearty wiH be held on 
an application praying for 
authority to contpromiee and 
settle a doubtful and deputed 
claim in favor of said estate 
against Barbara Arxirasko arnf 
Leslie Andrasko as in said ap
plication on file more fully ap
pears, at the Court of Probate 
on March 14, 1990 at 9:30 
A.M.

Ekzabeth A. BidweN, 
Ass't Clerk

INVITATION TO BID 4M 5
The East Hartford Public 
Schools, 110 Long Hill Drive, 
East Hartford, Ct., 06108, wiK 
receive sealed bids for PUR
CHASE, INSTALL A FMAN. 
BLEACHERS. Bid foformatkm 
artd spedficatiotts are avail
able in the Business Offioe of 
the S choo l Departm ent. 
Sealed bids w i be received 
until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
March 22,1990, at which time 
they will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. The East 
Hartford Public Schools reser
ves the right to accept or 
reject any or a l bids or the 
right to waive technical for- 
mdities if it is in the best inter
est of the School Department 
to do so.

Richard A. HuoL 
Director, 

Business Senrices
036-02

Court of Probate,
DIatrict of Manchester 
n o t ic e  OF HEARING 

IN RE;
MARY GAZZA BEAULIEU

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
WiHiam E. FitzGerald J u ^ . 
dated February 1, 1990 a 
hearing will be held on m  ap̂  
p o tio n  praying for a cha r^  
Suam eSsInS^ applicati^ ^  
on fie  more fu«y appears, at 
the Court of Probate on March 
13,1990 at 3:00 P.M.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

038-02

Sell Your Car

A Lines —  10 Days 
504 charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CAU HERALD
CLASSIFIED
643-2711

n o t ic e  t o  CREDIT0H8 
E S T A T E S  

JOHN F. LOVETT 
The Honorable W illiam E.
RtzOerald. Judge of *»  Court 
of P roba te . D ia tric t of 
Mmchester at a heaifog held 
on 02/21/90 ordered foat a l 
claims must be presented to 
ihe Vluciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such daim may 
result in Ihe loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

SuswMcQuav 
Ass't Clerk

The fidudaiy is:
Robert L. Lovett
c/o Wbsley C. Gryk. Esq.
470 Main Street 
MsHKhestef. CT 06040
039-02

u3 PEOPLE WHO know
know  there's a certain magic I I I  W W  ■  ■  i
about C lassified Advertising.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
e s t a t e  OF 

EM ILH .SEELERT
The Honorable W illiam E. 
FitzGerald. Judge of the Court 
of P roba te , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester at a hearfog held 
on 02/21/90 ordered teat a l 
claims must be presen^  to 
the fiduciary at the adtkees 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 

in the loss d  nghts to 
recover on such claim.

SussnMcQuay 
Ass't Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Katherine S. Seelert
c/o Herbert A. Pheton, Jr..
Esq
773 Main St.
Manchester, CT 06040
040-02

643-2711

PLACE

AD
B e c a u se  of otir 
co u n tle ss  read ers. 
C lassified  ad s b rin g  
su ch  good resp o n se  you 
m ay h av e trou ble  
k eep in g  tra ck  of 
in terested  ca llers !
E a g er b u y ers  read the 
C lassified  co lu m n s 
every  day!

MANCHESTER

HERALD
c l a t s i f i E d  a d s  

p h o iM  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

people read 
classified

m .

.When you n»«d to ■dvorti**
nothing works 
like Classified!

M a i t r l ] P B t p r  H r r a l h

Dial 643-2711

■ HOMES 
FOR SALE

■ HOMES 
FOR SALE

5 3  G e r a r d  S t re e t

MANCHESTER ASKING $178,900
Immaculate 3 BR Colonial in one of Manchester's 
finest areas. LR w/fireplace, formal dining room, eat- 
in kitchen, enclosed sun porch, roc room, garage plus 
many amenities. ^
If you're looking for a great buy, then see this fine 
home Call Nowl 647-1221

C o r r e n t i  R e a l E s ta te

i CLASSIFIED 
i CRAFTS
i A Feature of This 

Newspaper

n1 \jH 0M 7 S0K j
m

:; O U IC K  Q U ILT E D  STO C K - 
"UNGS. Make these charm ing 

' -'t to ck lngs from musltn and 
v q u llt  b a l l in g .  C o lo r  te ilh  

 ̂.jacrytic paints. P lans Include 
v com p le te  Instructions, fu ll 

^'^>slie p a tte rn e . and  c o lo r -  
. coded painting guldec for six 

M " des igns: e ii. Santa, angei. 
snowman, candy canes, and 

::*Chnsimat montage. #2243 
V Specia l t 3 .M

r i  SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
M ONEY BACK!

^r^To order p lans malt chack or 
m o n e y  o rd e r and  p ro tect 
number and  r^me. your 
name. add reM  and zip. Add  | 

^ S 2 .9 S  for ca ta log p fK lu d e s |  
m d iscoun t couponsi) in |  

Ohia. p lease add tax. 
CLASSIFIEO CRAFTS 
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SPORTS_________
Once-lowly UConn new beast of the Big East

In B rief.

By Peter Viles 
The Asscx:iated Press

STORRS — The first place team in the 
Big East isn’t Syracuse, where they run 
like the Lakers and dunk like Jordan. And 
it isn’t Georgetown, where the twin 
towers could block out the sun and in
timidate a shooting star.

No, the new beast of the East is once- 
lowly Connecticut, where Coach Jim 
Calhoun’s no-star offense and relentless 
defense have jelled around freshman 
Nadav Henefeli a ball-hawking former 
Israeli soldier who has given new mean
ing to the words “Ga2a  strip.”

No matter that the Huskies shoot a 
league-low 63 percent from the foul line, 
dress only one senior and don’t have a 
marquee player like Georgetown’s Alon
zo Mourning or Syracuse’s Derrick 
Coleman.

“Hey, it may not be very pretty, but it’s 
our style,” said Calhoun, whose team has 
won 13 of its last 14 games and is now 
23-4 overall, ranked sixth in the nation 
and is a full game ahead of Georgetown 
and Syracuse in the Big East.

This wasn’t supposed to happen. The 
Big East coaches, who are supposed to 
know better, picked Connecticut to finish 
8th in a nine-team league. Husky fans 
weren’t impressed either and booed the 
team at home twice in December.

The booing stopped when the Huskies 
stole one from Syracuse Jan. 15. When 
they beat Georgetown five days later, 
Husky fans started talking NCAA tourna
ment. All restraint crumbled into 
statewide Huskymania on Jan. 27 when 
the Huskies christened their $28.5 million 
Gampel Pavilion with a 72-58 victory 
over St. John’s.

Suddenly the Huskies were climbing in 
the polls, and sportswrilers from Sports 
Illustrated and The National joined the 
horde that has covered Connecticut 
through 10 Big East seasons without a 
single trip to the NCAA tournament.

The biggest individual story in Storrs 
has been Henefeld, a stoic, 6-foot-7 for
ward who has become a cult hero on cam
pus. At 21, he is a veteran of the Israeli 
national team, a patient and inventive 

5 passer who is deceptively quick. There 
-  have even been comparisons to Celtic star 
5; L.arry Bird.
£ “He has some intuitions, some instincts
1  about the game that you can teach only in 

your dreams,” said Calhoun, who traveled
^  to Tel Aviv to reemit Henefeld, and 
3  prefers to compare him to Danny Ferry.
^  “The Dove,” as he is known, scores
2  11.9 points per game and leads the team 
< in steals and rebounds. He already owns 
y  the NCAA freshman record for steals in a 
^  season with 109, has been named Big 
5  East rookie of the week three times and 
^  player of the week once — an honor 
^  never before won by a Big East freshman, 
j  not even Patrick Ewing or Chris Mullin.
^  “He’s an actual hero in Israel,” said 
S Connecticut sports information director 

I Tim Tolokan. “Without exaggeration, the 
?  guy’s a hero.”

md

Patrick FlynrVManchester Herald

DRIVING IN —  UConn’s John Gwynn (15) drives toward the basket 
as Providence’s Carlton Screen (14) defends in their Big East battle 
last Monday night at the Gampel Pavilion. The Huskies, picked for 
eighth place, now lead the Big East at 10-3. They host Seton Hall 
tonight at 8 on the Storrs campus.

In Connecticut, too. After Henefeld 
rimmed in a 3-pointcr with two seconds 
left in overtime to beat Providence, The 
National wrote: “Can you name a campus 
building for a freshman?”

The New York Rost dubbed Hcnefeld’s 
steals “Gaza strips.” Israeli newsptqxtrs 
call Storrs after games to find out how 
Nadav did. And Hcnefeld’s serious, 
modest demeanor seems only to en
courage the love affair with Husky fans.

“Nice things are being said,” Henefeld 
said recently. “But not all of them are 
true.”

As captivating as the Henefeld story is.

though, he is not the only secret to me 
Huskies’ success. Calhoun shuffles his 
lineup constantly, using 10 players early 
in almost every game and directing a 
variety of traps and man-to-man defenses 
that force 21 turnovers per game.

Says Chris Smith, a sophomore guard 
who leads the Huskies in scoring with 
163 points per game, “There are no stars. 
... Everybody can score and play defense. 
Coach is a great motivator who helps us 
keep our poise.”

Without an inside scoring threat, the 
Huskies fire up from outside a lot and 
don’t shoot particularly well — 46 per

cent from the field, 6th in the league, and 
just 63 percent from the foul line, dead 
last in the Big East.

But the Huskies have balanced scoring 
— guards Tate George (10.8) and John 
Gwynn (10.8) join Smith and Henefeld in 
double figures — and a slew of hungry 
freshmen and sophomores Calhoun has 
reemited since coming to Storrs in 1986.

Calhoun’s first blue-chipper was 
Smith, a heavily recruited 6-foot-2 point 
guard from Bridgeptort whose permanent 
scowl is matched by a mean jump shot 
that makes him the Huskies’ most ex
plosive scorer.

Next was freshman forward Scott Bur
rell, pi 6-foot-6 leaper from Hamden who 
scores 8.8 points off the bench and is just 
starting to concentrate on basketball after 
turning down a $100,(XX) offer to pitch in 
the Seattle Mariners’ system.

Gwynn, a 6-foot Vinnie Johnson clone, 
comes in when the Huskies need instant 
offense. He averages 10.8 points per 
game despite playing only 17.4 minutes.

Center Rod Sellers, a 6-foot-9 
sophomore, averages 9.8 points and 5.8 
rebounds, and forward Lyman DePricst is 
the Huskies’ defensive specialist.

The floor leader is George, a wiry, 
wide-eyed 6-foot-5 guard who is the Hus
kies’ only senior and their last link to a 
losing team, the 1986-87 edition that 
went 9-19.

That was Calhoun’s first team after ar
riving in Storrs from Boston, where he 
spent 14 years quietly building Nor- 
theastem’s Division II program into a 
perennial NCAA Tournament team. In his 
last six years at Northeastern, his teams 
went 135-47 and made five trips to the 
NCAA Tournament.

But Calhoun’s success was somewhat 
obscured in a city whose sports pages 
were dominated by Larry Bird and the 
rest of the Celtics, Boston College basket
ball, pro and college hockey, and even 
high school star Patrick Ewing.

He doesn’t have that worry in Connec
ticut His every move is chronicled and 
scrutinized by “The Horde,” a pack of 
sportswriters from 14 Connecticut 
newspapers — the league’s biggest 
uaveling press corps. If he was ignored in 
Boston, Jim Calhoun is a celebrity in 
Connecticut

“We’re fortunate in one sense,” he said. 
“We only have one pro team (the Hartford 
Whalers), so the base of people in our 
state still think first of college basketball. 
We’re like a school in the Midwest and 
the only one in the Big East that has this 
kind of attention. Here nothing slides. 
Everything we do is oversemtinized and 
overaiuilyzed.”

For 10 years, the scrutiny and analysis 
focused on the Huskies’ inability to crack 
the Big East elite or make the NCAA 
Tournament — every other league team 
went to the tournament at least twice.

Now, the question is: How far can they 
go?

“1 hope we can keep finding the 
answers,” George said. “It’s a special 
team — I don’t know any other way to 
put it."

Allen retains L.A. Open lead
LOS ANGELES (AP) — M ichel Allen, a 31-year-old 

rookie on the PGA 'Tour, shot a 3-under-par 68 Friday to 
set a tournament record and retain the lead after two 
rounds of the Los Angeles Open.

Allen, who began the day with a two-shot lead on 
Rocco Mediate and Peter Jacobsen, finished his second 
round at 11-under-par 131 after two trips around the 
Riviera Country Club. That’s a tournament record for 36 
holes at the 63-year-old course and was one shot better 
than Mediate, who had a 67.

The former record for two rounds at Riviera was 132, 
carded by both Hal Sutton and Gary Koch in 1983.

Jacobsen shot 69 to stay within three shots of the lead.
With him in a group at 134 were Tony Sills, who had a 

64; Gil Morgan, who won the LA C)pen in 1978 and 
1983; and Craig Stadler.

Defending champion Mark Calcavecchia also 
remained in the chase with a second-round 68 that left 
him seven shots back.
Rudd grabs pole position

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Ricky Rudd edged GeolT 
Bodine and earned a shot at the biggest single-race 
payoff in NASCAR Winston Cup history by capturing 
the pole for the Pontiac 400 on Friday.

Rudd, in his second event as a member of Rick Hen- 
rick’s racing team after two years as Kenny Bernstein’s 
driver, turned a fast lap of 119.617 mph in his Chevrolet 
Lumina at Richmond International Raceway.

“I thought we were going to end up third to fifth,” 
Rudd said. “I thought it would be g o ^ , but not quite 
good enough. I’m just tickled to death with it.”

Should he win Sunday’s 400-lap race, Rudd would 
collect about $55,(X)0 from the race purse. He also would 
get the Unocal Challenge pot, which has grown to 
$220,400.

The bonus, $7,600 per race for anyone who can win 
from the pole, has kept rolling over and growing since it 
was last collected by Rusty Wallace at the second event 
of the 1989 Winston Cup season.
Rain cancels second round

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Rain forced the cancella
tion of R-iday’s second round of the Senior PGA Tour’s 
Chrysler Cup.

The round will not be made up. The tournament is 
scheduled to resume Saturday with team better-ball 
stroke play competition. Sunday’s final round will con
sist of eight individual stroke-play matches.

The United Stales took a 12-4 lead over the Interna
tional team in Thursday’s first round. Another 28 points 
will be at stake Saturday, and 40 points will be awarded 
Sunday.
North Stars draw interest

MINNEAPOLIS (AI^ — At least two prospective 
buyers have expressed interest in the Minnesota North 
Stars, whose owners have said they’ll move the team to 
the San Irancisco Bay area if a buyer isn’t found to keep 
the club in Minnesota.

Minneapolis businessman Harvey Mackay and a 
spokesman for Compuware Coip., a computer company 
based in Farmington Hills, Mich., say they have spoken 
with one of the North Stars’ owners.

Jim Rutherford, a former NHL goaltender and head of 
hockey operations for Compuware, said Friday that 
Compuware has been looking to buy an NHL team for 
the past 18 months.
Douglas the guest referee
DETROIT (AP) — Ah, the glamorous life of a world 
heavyweight champion.

James “Buster” Douglas has boxers fighting over who 
gets the first shot at him, multimillion-dollar offers and 
more fan and media attention than he had ever imagined.

But the “Main Event” came Friday night — the honor 
of walking into an arena named after boxing great Joe 
Louis and acting as referee in the World Wrestling 
Federation championship bout between Hulk Hogan and 
Randy “Macho lOng” Savage.

And to endure a few flying elbows and a body slam or 
two, the federation paid him $100,000 — a p^uy sum 
when a fight with boxer Evander Holyfield may bring 
him $25 million.

No breakthrough in talks 
but owners, players to meet
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — There was no 
breakthrough Riday in the baseball 

.talks and exhibition games were 
being canceled, although owners 
and players agreed to meet through 
the weekend in hopes of reaching a 
settlement.

The 28th bargaining session 
produced some progress, both sides 
said, and Saturday’s meeting will be 
their first during a weekend. But the 
owners’ nine-day lockout remained 
and union chief Donald Fehr said: 
“Make no mistake, we still have a 
very large chasm on the central is
sues.”

One small matter on free agency 
was resolved and the union 
proposed a minimum salary of 
$112,500, $27,500 more than 
management’s offer. No headway, 
however, was made on the union’s 
demand for salary arbitration after 
two years.

“I’m not sure it can get done this 
weekend,” said New York Mets 
pitcher David Cone, who attended 
the meeting. “It’s more than a 
black-and-white issue of two years 
or three. There’s got to be more 
slack on the leash.”

R hr spoke during a briefing at 
the Helmsley Palace hotel, across 
the street from the commissioner’s 
o ff ic e . H o tel queen  L eona 
Helmsley, recently convicted on tax 
charges, walked into the ballroom 
hours earlier and offered her 
opinion.

“I just hope they settle it,” she 
said. “I want to throw out the open
ing ball.”

M eanwhile, the exh ib ition  
openers will not start on time 
liiursday — the first delay since the 
1976 lockout.

“Clearly, we’ve lost a number of 
spring-training games,” R hr said. 
“But I think it was clear from the 
start that the owners intended to 
blow off some of those games.”

The Atlanta Braves’ game against 
the University of Georgia was called 
off. Three other openers, including 
the San Rancisco-Oakland World 
Series rematch to benefit earthquake 
victims, are scheduled. However, 
team officials, speaking on the ctm- 
dition they not be identified, said 
those games won’t be played either.

“It’s up to the clubs.” Commis
sioner Fay Vincent said.

Saving the April 2 start of the 
regular season is the primary focus. 
The sides agree the players will 
need about three weeks of practice 
before opening day.

“People think it’s going too long 
already,” New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner said. “I’m 
hopeful. I thought this weekend 
would be the turning point.”

“We couldn’t go much longer 
than this week without a settle
ment,” he said. “But if we don’t get 
a settlement, 1 guess we’ll have to 
reassess and maybe take a recess.”

The key problem remains sala'w

arbitration, and Fehr said only 15 
percent of Riday’s 3'/2-hour meet
ing with Vincent was spent on the 
topic. Management negotiator 
Chuck O’Connor said the owners 
“don’t have any room for movement 
in that area.”

R hr insisted the players must get 
two-year eligibility — which they 
gave back in the 1985 negotiations 
— although there is speculation 
owners can make enough conces
sions to keep it at three.

The sides agreed to move up the 
deadline for clubs to decide whether 
they will offer salary arbitration to 
veterans not eligible to become free 
agents twice within five years. The 
deadline, now in late January, will 
move to October; the union 
withdrew its request for complete 
removal of the five-year restriction.

Fehr is scheduled to be in 
Phoenix on Tuesday for the union’s 
executive board meeting. He said 
talks could recess if no agreement is 
in place by then.

“I’m not making any predictions 
as to what will come out of the next 
meeting,” he added.

Eugene Orza, the union’s No. 2 
official, said, “Now that we are 
debating matters sanely, instead of 
the ridiculous proposals of two days 
ago, it doesn’t mean everything is 
hunky dory.”

“This is going to come in slow 
bits and pieces,” O’Connor agreed.

rhe AuociaMd Pr*M

WORKING O UT —  Boston 
Red Sox infielder Jody 
Reed throws batting prac
tice at a high school field 
last weekend.

The Lockout Issues
What the sides are proposing in the baseball labor negotiations:

Owners
1. Salary arbitration. No chariges.
2. Rosters. Would remain at 24 players.
3. Minimum salary. Would increase from $68,000 in 1989 to $85,000 in 

1990, $90,000 in 1991, $95,000 in 1992 and $100,000 in 1993.
4. Free agency. Players could become free agents twice within five years 

if their teams do not olTer salary arbitration by November. Draft-pick com
pensation for free agents would be eliminated if they aren’t offer^ arbitra
tion by their former clubs.

5. (Tollusion. No changes fttMn current language.
6. Benefits. Would increase from $39 million in 1989 to slightly more 

than $42 million in 1990and increase about $3 million a year after that.
7. Reopener. Option for management or the union to reopen the four- 

year agreement after two years.
8. Revenue sharing. Study committee on revenue sharing and industry 

economic conditions.

Players

1. Salary arbitration. Eligibility restored to players with between two 
and three years of service. The union gave this up in the 1985 settlement.

2. Rosters. Restored to 25 players. In the 1985 settlement, the union 
agreed to lower limit to 24 minimum.

3. Minimum salary. A raise from $68,(XX) to between $100,{XX) and 
$125,(XX).

4. Free agency. Players removed from 40-man roster and sent to minors 
on outright assignments would become free agents. Five-year resuiction 
on repeat free agents would be eliminated. Draft pick compensation for 
free agents would be eliminated.

5. Collusion. Automatic penalties for collusion and language that would 
protect union against future collusion.

6. Benefits. A rise tied to the new television contracts, keeping the for
mula of about 33 percent.
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division
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MHS girls 
! No. 1 seed 
1 in LL field

MERIDEN — Manchester High School, with its per
fect 20-0 record, as expected received the No. 1 ranking 
in the Class LL Division as rankings and pamngs for t ^  
state girls’ basketball tournaments were announced 
Friday at Maloney High.

The Indians, who won their first ever CCC E ^ t 
Division championship, draw a first-round bye and will 
host a second round game on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
agmnst the winner of the Mercy-Simsbury contest. 
Mercy is the No. 16 seed at 14-8 while Simsbury is the 
J'lo. ITseedat 13-7.

Thirty teams qualified for play in Double L.
The only other girls’ squad from the area to make 

postseason play, Coventry High, is the No. 11 seed in the 
19-team Class Division with its 13-7 mark. The I^tnots 
also draw a first-round bye and will see their first action 
on the road Thursday at 7 pjn. when they visit No. 6 
seed 17-4 Canton H i^ .

The Class LL quarterfinals are set for March 2, the 
semifinals March 6 and the championship game Friday, 
March 9, at 8:30 p.m. at Central Connecticut State 
University. The Class S quarterfinals are March 3, the 
semifinals March 7 and the UUc game on Saturday, 
March 10, at 5 p.m. at CCSU’s Kaiser Hall.

Manchester was one ol three teams to go unbeaten in 
the regular season. Masuk High of Monroe, the top 
ranked team in the state, is 20-0 and the No. 1 seed in the 
32-team Class L Division while Northwest Regional of 
Winsted also went 20-0 and is the No. 1 seed in the 30- 
team Class M field.

llling, Bennet 
win hoop titles

The filing Junior High girls’ and Bennet Junior High 
boys’ basketball teams emerged with the championships 
Friday at the fifth annual filing Junior High Basketball 
Invitational Tournament.

filing took the ^ rls’ crown with a 47-33 victory over 
Bristol Eastern to cap a perfect 17-0 s e ^ n  while Bennet 
secured the boys’ title with a 65-53 win over CTOSStown 
llling. Bennet finishes its year at 15-1 while llling winds
up 10-7. -

Tournament MVP Beth Gehard led filing with 21
points while all-toumament selection Julie S m ^  added 
16 in the championship clash. Debbie Guliano and 

o  Sharon Fish also played well for the Rams. Tameka 
8̂  Brooks led Bristol Eastern with 20 points.

Tahari TUmer had 15 points, Issac DeJesus 12 and 
tournament MVP Chris Rizy 11 to lead Bennet to the 

•S boys’ crown. DeJesus was an all-toumament selection.
Montrell Brown had 16 points, Chris Loomis 13 and all- 

2  loumament selection Ed LaMarre eight to paM filing.
5 In consolation outings, Rockville took third place on 
^  the boys’ side with a 58-43 win over South Windsor 
p  while Bennet secured third place among the girls with a 
d  28-19 win over East Hartford.
oi Chris Dimersti had 18 points and Chris Senseney 16 to 
S  lead Rockville while Ray Stevenson (11) and Gary Bur- 
oi nham (8) led South Windsor. Julie Meiscr and Gina (>- 

lowski each had six points for the Bennet girls while 
Tina Kampson led East Hartford with 10 pioints.

The boys’ all-toumament team included DeJesus, 
LaMarre, Dimersti and Burnham. The girls’ all-touma- 
ment team included Fish, Smart and Guliano of filing, 
Cindy Botticello of Bennet, Kampson and Mary Cochran 
of Bristol Eastern.
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SCRAMBLER —  East Catholic’s Chris Paradise is on the floor, but he scrambles after a 
“ ng A C C  play against Notre D a m e ^ T h e ^ ^ ^ ^

Kingsley, left, gives chase. Paradise had 15 points and 11 assists in East s 84-66 victory.

Sabres carve up the Whalers
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Pierre 

Turgeon and Christian Ruuttu each 
scored twice as the Buffalo Sabres 
defeated the Hartford Whalers 7-3 
on Friday night.

Soviet rookie Alexander Mogilny, 
who missed the last six games while 
he received counseling for his f i ^  
of flying, had a goal and an assist 
for Buffalo, which pulled to witein 
three points of Adams Division
leading Boston with 16 games left.

The Whalers, who would have 
clinched the division’s fourth and 
final playoff berth with a yicto^, 
ended a four-game road trip with 
two wins and two losses.

Buffalo’s other goalscorers were 
Phil Housley and Mike Hartman. 
Ron Francis, Ed Kastclic and Scott 
Young scored for Hartford.

The game was tied at 3 before the 
Sabres broke away with three goals 
in final 5:30 of the second period.

Mogilny snapped the tic with his 
11th of the season at 14:20 on the 
power play. His shot bounced off 
W h a l e r s  d e f e n s e m a n  U l f  
Samuelsson and past Hartford goalie 
Peter Sidorkiewicz.

Two minutes later, while Buffalo 
was shorthanded, Tlirgeon made it 
5-3 with his second of the game. He 
stole the puck at the Hartford blue 
line before lifting a short wrist shot 
over Sidorkiewicz.

The Sabres took a 6-3 lead when 
Ruuttu scored his second of the 
game with only 24 seconds left in 
the period.

Francis and Ruuttu exchanged

NHL Roundup
first-period goals, with Francis slid
ing a rebound under goalie Daren 
Puppa on the power play at 14:17 
and Ruttuu evening it up with only 
eight seconds left in the period.

O r  . . .
Jgacb team scored twice in the 

first,5:34 of the second period. Kas- 
telic put Hartford up 2-1 at 3:33 
before Housley tied it 22 seconds 
later.

■fiirgeon’s first of the game came 
at 5:01 on the power play and put 
Buffalo up 3-2, but Young tied it 
again on a breakaway 33 seconds 
later.

Hartman closed out the scoring 
with the third period’s only goal.

Rangers 6, Capitals 3: At Lan- 
dover, Md., rookie Mike Richter 
stopp^ 30 shots and had two assists 
and the New York Rangers scored 
four times in the third period to 
move back into first place in the 
ftitrick Division with a 6-3 victory 
over the Washington Capitals Friday 
night.

James Patrick, Carey Wilson, 
Darren "nircotte and John Ogrodnick 
scored third-period goals as the 
Rangers overcame a 3-2 deficit after 
blowing a 2-0 lead to extend their 
unbeaten streak to 44)-l. The vic
tory gave them 65 poinu, two more 
than Pittsburgh, which has played 
two fewer games.

Richter made 14 stops in the first 
period and 10 in the third as he im
proved his record to 8-3-3. The 
rookie netminder also assisted on 
New York’s second and fifth goals.

Patrick tied the score 2:25 into the 
final period with a slap shot from 
the top of the right circle that went 
past defenseman Bob Rouse and 
beat goalie Jim Hrivnak. Wilson put 
New York in front at 4:48. finishing 
off a 4-on-l break by putiing TUr- 
cotte’s centering pass into a half- 
empty net.

TUrcotte gave the Rangers a 5-3 
lead with 11:51 to play on a 75-foot 
slap shot that Hrvinak waved at and 
Ogrodnick added his second goal of 
the game into an empty net with 29 
seconds left.

Washington had taken a 3-2 lead 
into the third period on goals by 
Dale Hunter, Steve Leach and Mike 
Ridley.

Hunter started the Capitals’ rally 
by scoring with two seconds remain
ing in the first period with 
Washington skating 5-on-3. Leach 
tied the game when he stuffed the 
puck under Richter at 13:31 of the 
second period and Ridley fought off 
a check to put the Capitals ahead by 
knocking in a rebound 34 seconds 
later.

The Rangers jumped to a 2-0 lead 
on fiist-period power-play goals by 
Ogrodnick and Brian Leetch.
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MHS boys fall short against the Hornets
EAST HARTFORD — Playing catchup was what the 

Manchester High boys’ basketball team did all Friday 
night versus homestanding East Hartford High in CCC 
East action.

Trailing, 58-43, after three quarters, the Indians 
trimmed the Hornet lead to as few as two points in the 
fourth before succumbing, 75-72. Manchester, which 
winds iq) its regular season Tbesday night at 7:30 at 
home versus Bristol Eastern, is now 8-6 in the CCC East 
and 11-8 overall. It saw a three-game winning streak 
stopped.

East Hartford moves to 8-6 in the league and 12-7 
overall.

Indip senior Emil Issavi scored 15 of his team-high 
21 pioints during Manchester’s furious fourth-quarter 
rally. Jimor Darren Goddard added 18 for Manchester. 
Lou Raines poured in a game-high 33 points for the Hor
nets.

“We came back within two or three several times (in 
the fourth),” Manchester coach Frank Kinel said. “We 
played extremely well. Just not enough to catch up the 
whole way.”

Manchester trailed, 16-12 and 33-30, after the first two 
quarters, respectively. East Hartford exploded in the third 
with 25 points. Raines had 13 points in the third.

“The third quarter hurt us. We went flat,” Kinel said.
EAST HARTFORD (7S) —  LaTroy Franklin 6 3-4 16, Lou Rainac 13 6-7 

33, Brendan Aiha 4 0-18, Hank Gotas 3 2-2 8. Davaughn Whitahaad Tol- 
livar 2 0-0 5. Rob Namnoum 2 0-0 5, Malt Dumaer 0 0-10. Total* 30 11-15 
75.

MANCHESTER (72) —  Darran Goddard 4 B-11 18, Davaughn 
Whilahead 3 1-2 7. Emil Uiavi 9 1-1 21, Ja « Ros* 3 ^ 0  8, Jim Anialrno 3 
1-2 8, Dwayne GoWston 1 0-0 ^  Rodney Crockett 3 1-2 7, Jeff Lazzari* 0
1- 2 1. Total* 26 14-20 72.

3-point goal*: EH- Franklin, Rainaa, Tollivar, Namnoum. M- l**avi 2, 
Ro(* 2, Goddard, Antakro.

HaHtima; 33-30 Eaat Hartford.

Bolton bows in finale
BOLTON — It was not the best of ways to go into 

state tournament play as Bolton High wound up its 
regular season with a 53-40 setback to Rocky Hill High 
Friday night in Charter Oak Conference boys’ basketball 
play.

The Bulldogs advance to px)stseason play at 8-12 while 
the Terriers finish up at 6-14.

Bolton had a 12-9 lead after one quarter and 26-20 
halftime bulge. But the Terriers, thanks to a 15-6 third 
quarter, took a 35-32 edge into the final eight minutes.

Scott Ibrello led Rocky Hill with 17 points while 
F i ^  Tozzoli netted a game-high 20 points for Bolton.

ROCKY HILL (S3) —  J*fl Dill 3 5 ^  11, Mika McKanna 0 0-0 0, Bill 
McGrath 1 04) 2, Bill Hart 2 0-3 5, Scott TorMlo 7 3-4 17, Mika Mtadarup 3
2- 3 8, Anthony Sardo 01-21,  Tom Frand* 1 5-7 7, Mika DiBattiato 1 0-2 2. 
Total* 18 18-27 53.

BOLTON (40) —  Rtlar OaNa Balia 1 4-6 7, Frai* Tozzoli 8 4-10 20. 
David Hohlar 3 3-4 9, Mika Haugh 0 1-3 1, David Bola* 1 1-3 3. Brian Nail
0 04) 0, John Gaamundo 0 0-0 0, f ^ l  Sauar 0 04) 0. Total* 13 13-26 40 

3-point goal*: B- DaN* Balia. RH- Hart
HaHtima: 28-20 Bolton

Cheney winds up at 0-19
A long, torturous season finally came to a close for 

Cheney Tech’s boys’ basketball team Friday night with 
the Techmen winding up winless at 0-19 following their 
60-37 setback to Bacon Academy in Charter Oak Con
ference play.

The victory qualified the Bobcats, 8-11, for the state 
tournament.

Sage Reinholtz and Kevin Fennell led Bacon with 15 
and 14 pioints respectively while Aaron Granato (11) and 
Scan Walstedt (10) led Cheney.

BACON ACADEMY (80) —  Ksilh Moyw 0 1-2 1. Drew Lowry 0 0-1 0. 
Kan Garr 3 1-2 7, Chri* Co*ta 3 1-4 7, Mika OHvari 1 0-0 2, Shawn Wilion
1 3-4 5, Sag* Hainhollz 7 1-2 15, Kevin FannaH 7 04) 14, Scott Savittky 0 
0-0 0, Gary LaUbarte 2 04) 4, PataDeMauro t 1-1 3. Vinnia Monarca 1 04)
2. Sean B ^  0 0-0 0. Total* 26 8-16 60.

CHENEY TECH (37) —  Jim LaBlanc 3 0-0 8, Aaron Granto 3 3-3 11, 
Sean Milatadt 3 4-6 10, Cri* Hawes 1 0-2 2, Paul Marciar 1 1-2 3, Todd 
Maraorl 04) 2. Kevin Daan 01-21,  BJI Main 0 0-2 0. Total* 12 9-17 37. 

3-point goal*: C T- LaBlanc 2. Granato 2 
HaHtima: 22-16 Bacon

MHS sextet ices Housatonic
SAULSBURY — Manchester High will go into the 

state Division II ice hockey tournament on a high as the 
Indians belted Housatonic Valley, 13-2, Friday night at 
the Saulsbury School rink in its regular season finale.

The Indians, winners of three of its last four and two
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GOING IN —  East Catholic’s Matt Ryan (5) goes to the basket with Notre Dame’s Dave 
Nasseff defending in their A C C  playoff game Friday night at the Eagles’ gym. East’s Chris 
Paradise (22) trails the play. East prevailed, 84-66.

strai^t, go into postseason play at 12-8. Tournament 
rankings and pairings were to be announced today at 
CIAC headquarters in Hamden.

Housatonic fell to 6-9 with the loss.
“We start^  out sluggishly but I think that was from 

the bus ride,” Manchester coach Eric Eamo said. “It was 
3-2 after one period and then we started to clock and we 
looked really good in the third period.

“This is a good way to go into Uie tournament. We’re 
on a high because we’re doing so well,” he

Brian Wry, Tim Jordan, Dave Ciolkosz, Lucas 
Cosgrove, Tim Shumaker and Scott Winot each had two 
goals to place the Indians. Mike Russo netted the other 
Manchester score. Jordan and Jason Pellegatto each had

three usists with defenseman Jeff Grate, Mike Kelsey 
and Ciolkosz each having a piair of assists. Shumaker 
added an assist to his two scores.

Ciolkosz finished the regular season with a team-high 
24 goals with Jordan second at 17 and Winot and Wrv 
with 12 apiece.

Ian Dalrymple and Greg Lemelin combined on 20 
stops in goal for Manchester.
Manrfiaatar « .• .

• ’  • —  13
HouaMooteWflay 3 0 0 -

aoofloo: *
Fkvl pcftod;

.  Tim Joftlan (Dav* Ctolkoaz)
9:28; M- Boon Wloa* (Jaaen PMtagMo) 12K11; H- CMp MoNtoa (Fm a rl 
12a0:H-Molltea (Jay Coan) 13:10 « « « c a

Saoond partod:
M- Clolkoaz (Jaff QtMa, Jonlan) 4:29; M- Lucaa Coagrova (Mika Kat- 

^ 1 1 : 3 5 ;  M- Tim Bhumakar (Clolko.i) 12:45; l * : ^ ^ 7 j o r t « ! )

Third parted:
^  Coagrova (unaaalalad) 8:38; M- Mika Ruaao (Pallagano, Chip Ad- 

dabbo) 8:38, M- Winot (Qrola, Pallagalte) 9:54; M- Wry(K*ta*y) teSto

M- Jordan (Shannon Brimmar, Shtimakar) 10:51; M- Shumakar (Jorv 
dan) 12:40. '

W i DakymptarOng Lamalln 20 oombkwd; HV- Joah
DInaanOO.

East
From  Page 48

Monahan’s performance, notwithstanding, F^ladino 
offered the ultimate praise to F^aradiso.

“Paradiso, he reminds me of Joey Whclton (former 
EastAJConn star guard),” he said. “He’s probably the 
best pure point guard in the sute at this time. In two 
years, if he continues to work, he could be comparable to 
Joey Whclton.”

ND never threatened throughout and a Conklin layup 
off a fast break gave East a 66-44 lead with 6:16 left.

East lost twice to Xavier this year, a trend the Eagles 
hope to reverse.

“We have to go down there and work hard and play 
within ourselves,” Finnegan said. “We want an up tempx) 
game against them. They’re going to try and slow us 
down a bit. When we get running, we’re tough to stop.

EA ST CATHOLIC (04) —  P.J. Monahan 13 5-8 32. Chn* Cookkn 5 04) 
te, Chh* PWadtao 6 3-6 15, B4I Evan* 2 3-4 7. Matt Ryan 1 6-7 8, Rob 
P»od»r» 2 1-2 5, John Gnffin 2 0-0 4. Mika Manh 1 1-1 3, Efc Bartrand 0 
04) 0. Brian Igoo 0 04) 0, Brian Goman 0 0-0 0. Ala* Capo 0 0-1 0 Total* 
32 10-29 84.

NOTRE DAME (88) —  Brandan Laary 9 6-8 26, Davo Na**«l 7 04) 14, 
Jaaon Spann 4 0-1 8. Dav* Kmg*l*y 2 0-0 6. K*vm Aniakovich 2 04) 5. 
Jo* Witowaki 0 04) 0, J**on Kifck 1 0-0 3. Vane* Cotton 0 04) 0 Mika 
Fiald 1 2-2 4. Total* 26 8-11 66

3-poml goal*. EC- Monahan. NO- Laary 2, King*lay 2, Anrakovich Kvek.
Halttma: 39-22 E**l Catxjhc
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